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The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMEUMAN’S

Steam 0poking Apparatus.
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Cau be put on any
Range ready for instant utc.
Water ch iu-.:ed to a deliciou-* Soup by distillation.
Leaves tlgj entire house tree irom offensive odora in
cooking its results as’on.sli all who try it.
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traps made to order
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
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Tiimmint;s, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Kiveis and Burn.
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Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange

put pose is to make tbe Sun-

also choice m is e lancous select ons, arid editorials
on all the leaning
of the day.
The Sur day
Column, wheih has proved to be a favorite <1 partment with many ot our readers, will be kept
up during the year, giving articles on social aud religious

twjtics

Commercial Market Department.

make this a speciality in each edition.
We have in this he aid of several most competent
and reliable traders, whose -ervices can not tail to bo
appreciated by the observant reader.

Wesha.l

Exchange,

Street.

AVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Later News.
arrangements for procuring all tbe

We have made

latest telegraph irtclligeuce

on

Saturday evening

from Washington, Jvew York, Boston, and all ihe
great bubiues- centres, thereby iil ing up the vacancy occuring between ihe issuts of he
morning papers, from Saturday io Monday morning.

Advertising.
Our advertising frieuds are multiplying wi'h our
increased ci-cul «tiou. In *his rrsjKrci we have been
bouuti ully rt men b red, and aehnowr edge cur onliga ioi 8 to our c tizens. tor iiio iuiercsl tbev have
manif. sted, and we feel assured that as ii comes
more b*.f »re the public, and i s reil worth as an advents ng triedi m becomes better known, wo shall
see a lar. e increase oi patrons.
Our bitirarf Department,
Will embrace full notices of a’l new publications that
rca* h u-, not tor hidi:>crliui"ate praise, but ms wo he1 eve they may merit, a so original coniribu-tons,
and well chosen a.tides from standard and foreign
and domestic Jour oat-. Ai <1 espcci lv -hall wc endeavor t > arrange at the ea.tib.t possible opportunity tor a cocstan ly improv.ng Agricultural and HorlicuMur.tl Dtpnrtm l.t
The oljccii ns which were at first entertained
against its bring publnhed and delivered on Sunday
mo nlng vanished as soon as it was known that it involved less Sunday labor than a Monday morning
issue oi our dai ics, which, iu order to tarnish tue
latest ime liken c n«*ve to a so perioiw part of their
labor on the sabbath.
Marine List.
In this department wo sha 1 endeaver to give all
the laesi shipping uws up to Saturday evening.
J
*
mar

13-dtf

I44j Exchange Street, opposite presjulyddu*

R E M

primary

■uljecm.

Have this day removed to Woodman’s
Block,

for

PUBLISHER.

Adv£b.tisf.k a paper of equal use fences to
Families. Mechanics, Merchmts, Manufacturers
ana the public eeneudly.
a paper tlia, will be a
pleasant Sunday Companion, and of practical value to every person, in both iis
original and iclcctod
matter. J o give io every snbscriuer more tlnn iho
mom y paid for it is worth t> them in
any other investment they can mak o it.
Each number will contain a good Story or Sketch;

l»nr

Gents’ Furnishing

MoGREGOR,
AND

paper is

d»y

MOYAL.

NOVEMBER, 1867.

issued asits name imports, on every
Sundiy morning, and s pplied t > r*gul*r city
subscritiers by carriers at $2 10. Subscriber taken
tor three six, or twelve m ruths.
It a^p_rcs to no lo .d in p.-u ty
politics; aud while it
can see faults *u.d virues in tach
party, and presumes not to ignore the advar
t?ges of pa* ty orsanizatnms tu thei couutry.it chooses t» remain Co senrative and independent in it* pod deal situation and

THIS

CROASDALh’S

Genuine
The

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in toe Uurlu t.
EACH

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIM,

Having completely refurnished our office since fh€
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, ate., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth.
Chemical U. S. AJmt Philadelphia.
Read the TeAinmony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, * 7.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. Hi* Norili ] el. at.
Plii/a.-I have just returied Irrm an absence of
some
x weeks, or your letter should have been answer d sooner,
I can sav in reft rent e u> to vour
Super-phosi h ate tha' I nave u e the Phosphate of
two o hv*r Manufacturers, ami J have never received
as much b< m lit trom any as irom ibis
I sold it to
twenty-one rarm* is. and they all s.tv It is the b*st
they ever used. I used i« on an o d mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, ami it Increased ihe crop onelhird to «*n«-titt p»rt. I use l it on my oats, and
■ he piece o ground was run down and ‘worn out—
tne oats w ere about tlnee or tour inch s liigu—it
changed the color at on e, became dark and stout,
had a spleiul d ciop. I can raise as g »od c >rn with

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

Mercantile

Printing.

HASTINGS,

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ac.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Ear* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attentica will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St.,

MAINE.

N. A.

Portland.

FOSTER. Thopkietor.

s;xdodar-’ worth to one acie as 1 can with eight
n| manure
I will pend you the ies amony oi
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 5 ) t> 100
tons, llow soon au you ship it? I think uow April
will be soon enough.

coma

«

Yours Arc,

M. E. RICE.

Stktson, Maine. Feb. 12th 1868.
Tills certifies that I used Croasdalo’s Super Phosphate last season on coni and believe It i creased my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece

without,

and all manured a'ike.

Daniel goodwin.

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. It. Croasd.i e & Co.:
The Phos* bate has given perfect saiistaotion in
every ca o save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly disiiugu.shed by the tuperior
grow th and color ot the crops.
You as,
A. F. LITNT.
Wr,sr Bridgewater, Mass.

Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
1 u>ed your Ph ttuaie tide by side with Coe’s and
cou d tee even till tne firtt of Augu t :• decided benefit in favor of yours—tLal is, t ie t-trlks of corn w e e
much laigei. I used it nee1}’ on grass m tho spring,
and late <n some tur ip-\
’ihe grass crop was reman ably g »ed,and it remains to le teen what the
tu nips will do.
The season was too wet to properly
eat it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Wf/t F * lmoutii, Me., Dec. 23,18u7.
Mes*. B. R. Cr<»asdale & Co :
1 chanced to tall upon Heme of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei g pLasrd with tlic a
ptaianceol it, ltricdit<n my carrots. Theie was
tinee-r»m tli» of an ac e of ground aud 1 ut-e l one
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvet-ted fifteen tons o> c. rrots trom the p ece. J have use 1 C» c’s un i tne Cumberland, but never received s»o mu b benefit tiom
them as from <bis.
Tne carrots wane large s ze and
tine liuvor. I also used it on bar o. ; uud bad it not
beeu blown down, should have had a goo l crop
As ir was, it was mu. h b tier than any other in the
nciehbv rliond. 1 used no barn 1 to tlic acre. 1 also
use l it on my stiawberr es and in se ling the plants
put it in t e bill. Ti e growth wa splendid a.id 1
shad l>e aole to tell you of a large crop ot ben ies
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
<-

—

IRA WINN.

The Subscribers

prepare

1 to fill orders fcr

The Orq&n is the best IW'l Instrument, now in use,
voiced wi ll a rich, mellow ami powerful tone. The
jrreat aim has been to manufacture on instiumcnt to
the eve un* satis y tue ear.
Iso improved Me'oieons. the latest of whirb i-* a
I v arrantd Swell, which does not put the instrument out of t une
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte** of the b*pt«»yles
dcDe ally
WA1. P. HAS'UKGs.
an f tone.
QTM’rice list sent by mail.
A

new

Savings

Bank. THE

OV An Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name
I » of • hi- t'o* limit! Hi. Cent. Saving.
lia uk lia. been change. to

lilu'ine

Savings Bank.

in this Bank on or before April
4th. wiii lie put on inter at roui the 1st,
The dividends of Interest for he pa t 2’ears have
be**iiat t lie ra « of ttven
per cent, per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
bank ui kmid ver tho
First Naiienal Bank ontrance on Plum st
Open f orn 9 A. At. t0 1 p. M. an(1 f0m!'otP.

Money«deposited

MMarch 9, 1H». d«w»?

Mew
Some

Mrr

Crop

Teas®

JUST RECE1V3D
Choice Now
Crop

Tf.i,
Beilins Cheap at the
Jajuaucsc Tea
Store,

r.b 2#-a*

83 Federal St.
\m. l, wilson.

gorgons, harpies, chimeras dire; these belong
to fiction or mythology. The “Bondholder,”
as conceived by the
demagogue, unites in
himsell ail the unpleasant traits of these im-

agirary beings,
a
single redeeming trait. We might almost suppose
while devoid of

that Charles Lamb was in a state of c airvoj-ant exaltation and anticipated the “Bondholder,” when he summed up the several
devils that constitute the modern horror in
the
we

following hues, with the text
a slight
liberty:

Gorham, Maine. Dec. 23,1SC7.

Mess Bit Croasdalo
Oo:
I used in tl»e spring of 18C7 a smaH
of
your Super-Puo-pkati} ujk)ii my apple o'lhaul of
I
<
fleet
was
h
voung gr .wtli—just before a ram
sun rising; itniurge l the foliage nt once, be aoie
tiaik, aid the growtn of wood during ihe season
gitally exceeded that of previous \oa”s. 1 found also ihe u llage rema ned longeron tkes trees than when
I did not apply the l h > j-hatj
1 used it on my garden tor cirn, pota'oes, beans,
peas, bot t*, cueuni• ers, &c., and the effect "as aUglirow’
had
ly satist.ic’ory excepting the potatoes,
ot grape vines, an t o e t .he Phosphate on them.
I
was «gfv exb!y surpiised with the re all, ns 1 did not
expect anytnu g 1mm it, as tl.e laua was so run
it did we 1 tor fh. m. a.d they showed a very
down,
remarkable growth. I can fully re.oinmciid ih.s article as a g od f, rtiliier.
13 A AC MoLELLAN.
Yo^rs,

of which

have taken

Dreamt

o»
antipodes,
iuctib
Troubling ibe fantasy;

Doubts laboMcal.
A>>a<Jdon vexeth me,
Malm per|-u x- tb me,
Lucifer t«*nj e b me,—
•' Liberate nos ab hit tentationibus—
/***'
or tl.e bondholder*!

Having pictured the “Bondholder” by the
use of
sanguinary coicrs, the demagogue has sought to have him regarded as
liberal

the eoramon enemy ol the human
race, and
especially of the American people. It were
surely too much to ask us to keep faith with
a satanic
being whose customary meal is the
scriptural one ol widows* houses, who is con-

stantly swooping down and carrying off the
poor, and especially orphans and soldiers, In
his filthy talons and
fattening on their
heart’s blood” in his secret stronghold.
No wonder, then, that many a good knight
has sallied forth in quest of the
peoples’ foe.
Jubilate! He s lound at last, aud
dragged out
into the light. Sir Bryant of the
Post, he
that used to be a famous
singer and erewhile
belonged to the order of Bepubiican knights
did it.

Here is what he says of the “Bondholder,” standing erect and triumphant, like
Apollo, after he bad slain Python;

The bonds of the United States are not in
this country
generally held by men who may
be called capitalists—i. e.,
by men ot realized
wealth who live upon their incomes. We
have taken some pains to in juire, at the revenue offices, how that might be in this
city,
where so much capital is
concentrated, and
wc have been astonished at the
result. Ol
the five richest men of the
metropolis, only
two hold, individually,
any United States
stocks at all, and those to a
very inconsiderahie amount. Of several others who
pay taxes on incomes over a hundred
thousand dollars, we could not find that they were bondholders. The same thing, we are
told, Is true
of Brooklyn and Albanyr aud we doubt
not
that it is true ol Boston and other cities.
These bonds, besides the three or lour hundred millions held abroad by our friends
principally in Germany, constitute the investments ot savings banks,
fire and

marine,

lile insurance companies, and ot trust estates.
In this state the savings banks alone
hold no
less than forty-nine millions of
dollars; in
Massachusetts, twenty-five millions; in Khode
Island, thirteen millions, and so on of many
of the other Statts. In this
city the surplus
Iund3 ol the life insurance
companies, to the
amount ot twenty millions, are invested in
the same way. The marine and tire
insurance companies hold no
less, or in ‘he aggregate, about forty six millions of dollars, “in
other words again the
savings banks and the
insurance companies doin- business in the
Slate alone hold one hundred millions of
United States stocks. In this, trust
estates,
which we have no means of
getting at. are

not included.
The precise amount thus held in
other
Slates it is difficult to
get at, but judgin'- hv
the figures wo have, it is no
to
assert that at least, two-tbiids of
the public
stocks—A >t owned abroad or
deposited by
the national banks as
lor their

extravagance

security

no*c

circulation—are owned by these various guaranty companies.
"ow, WHO aie the members of these companies, who are the persons directly interested in them, who are the real
proprietors of
the capital they represent? Are It
hey capitalists? By no means.
Capitalists do not
their
put
money in savings banks. Capi.a'ists do not insure their lives.
Capitalists only
to a small extent, that is, when
they are engaged iii active business, insure their propernot

commonly

the be-

neficiaries interested in trust estates.
In the State ol New Vork alone the
depositors in the savings banks wbo own this
$49,0j0,0ix) oi United States stock arc no less
than 4-8,501 in number, in the Slate of
Massachusetts they are no less than
31(5,000
in number, making in
all, in two States
alone, nearly a million of persons who
are

and

vitally

concerned

in

l.est on, embalmed end sainted dead.
Dear os the blood
yt> g 1V, ;

NTbotX^?^„“lltr#aJ

be loigot
N'jr"!1,allJ'0UI\Ki''r>r
While rame her record

k*<-p»
honor points tho hallowed spot
Where vsior piottdly steeps.

Or

The moated drum's last roll hsa beat
r e soldiers’ mst
tattoo;
hstsde shall meet
b‘«c 1Ue’,a
and f.Ilea few.
,aml’lnS Ktonod
uent toots nr spread;
’,
Hoards, with solemn roe&tL
^'rv,
Tho bivouac ei the dead.

ThflPsllew.'"^
■

The hopes, the lesrs, the blood, tho
That marked tho bitter suite
Are now alt crowned by victory.
That saved tho nation’s tile.

D.
_

The London Examiner portrays the charprinciples of the late and present
English Premier as follows:
acter and

EXT KB DISRAELI.
as made himself Prime Minister ol England.
We could not keep our
countenance and repeat the liypo.-ritical cant
we hear on every side about tbe tones
having
acted wisely and
magnanimously in giving
him the lead. If it be prudent or
generous
in men to make up (heir minds tj admit
w^at they cannot deny, and to follow a
particular course where no alteruative is
open,
the Conservatives have shown sense ana
spirit in acknowledging Mr. Disraeli’s incontestible right, and in submitting
jx-aceably to
his accession. But as to their
giving or granthim
such
a
ing
distinction, men cannot ba
said to g've or grant what it is Dot Id their
lo withhold.
In party services and political
attainments he stood without a rival. W ben

every larmer must have observ-

Mr. Disraeli I

1 that

the

permanence

lush price for several years past and farmers
have found them a profitable crop. The
probability is now tbe war is ended and a reduction in the army and navy has taken
place, beans will not command so high a
price in the market as they have in past
years, still the crop will continue to be a profitable one, tor the consuming class is increasing faster than the producing, aud benee the
supply will not be likely to outrun the de-

Toryism lay prostrate and feeble, maimed

and shattered l.y suicidal wounds, be took It
up and washed its face and clothed It anew,
aud sot It on his own steed and brought it to
an inn.
There, through all its many stages
of relapse and incoherency, he watched and
tended it, telling it all day amusing tales of

mand.

__AO BICOLA.
Oar Heroic Head
A

VISIT

ARLINGTON.

TO

Washington, D. C., Mar. 23,18<38.

Its past history which soundeJ as good as
new, and singing to it all night sweet sounds
of a good lime coming, when worn-out
Whiggery should be discarded, and progiess-

Ive Oons“rv at ism* should be tbe laith of tbe
nation. By degrees he un wrapped the bandages of big nry from Its limbs, and taught
its timid leet to walk without crutcnes,

To the Editor of the Press ;
It U often surprising to remember that the
men who control the events—the out ward

life—of thel r own time, thereby control the
ideas—the inner life—of those who follow"
them, iio the literature ofa people reflects,not
the present bet the past. During the American Revolution, the men who
opposed It were
neither lew in numbers, low in station, nor
weak in influence. But fltty years later, the
glory of the great struggle had so thoroughly
imbued the whole literature of the country,
that It was difficult to conceive that the Tories were ever either numerous, or
respectable.
I have sometime wondeted whether it will

be

so w!th our seccnd
Revolution, which has,
infinitely greater cost of blood aud treasure"
but just realized the idea of the first Will it*
heroes, and their achievement*, be the theme
of orators, and poets, and the groundwork of
romanc“, and history, lor the next hundred

at

years? Will Lincoln, and Grant, and Sherman, be to our children, what Washington,
and

Hamilton, and Warren, have been to us?
Will the new battle fi :lds lake the place of
the old, as the inspiration of eloquence and
song, until iLe tisiters oftLis day shall he

as thoroughly
despiled as Arnold has always
been by us ?
Whaterer doubts I have had on this subject
were all dispelled by a visit to Arlington.—
Our recent wardid not surpass that of seventy

six more iu its magnitude, then in the care
of the people for the soldiers while living, and
in

regard

lor their

memories when dead.—

There have been monuments in all ages in
honor of the lew great leaders in war, on
land, or sea. Hut such works of art in memory ol the common soldiers as are springing
up all over the North, and especially such
cemetries
as those at Gettysburg, at the
Military Asylum in Washington, and this at
Arlington Heights, the woild has never seen.
Here their remain* are protected, their names
aud deeds recorded, and their memories enshrined.
Our route was by tbe way of the Long
Bridge, which will be memorable in tbe bistoiy of the war. I bad never crossed it before ; and it had a double interest to me, as I
recalled the story ol the slave girl, who, years
ago, in her attempt to escape when overtaken
here by her pursuers, threw herself from this
bridge into the turbid waters of the Potomac,
chocsing d.ath rather than bondage.
Our diiver

was a

Lime,

Bargains!

_

tears.

The Lair and Present English Premier.

or

Scruples iantustical,

are

shHne!

j

to harvest and prepare them for the chamber
the market. Beans have commanded a

e illusions
Cautiu^ con*u.-i>n8,
1 igmen s
heretical,

All <il

per annum, in advance.

Inscriptions appropriate to the place. These,
also, will probably be replaced by others of
I cannot close betmore enduring material.
ter than by copying two or three of them, indicating their general character and design.
What lessons, both of warning, and of example, may our children's children learn at this

beans, thus planted, are very uneven
about ripening. When the time comes to
harvest them to keep them away train the
r.ost, many green ones will be found requisite

Nijfht-riiiing

Capitalists

Besides,

ry.
e

lore. Anthropophagi.
Sr cct a dial,,
Tiiat scared st. Anthony,
Hol»goi 1ms, lemurrp.
1

ties.

t'ng pods until they are pulled or killed by
the frost.
We have often seen beaus grow In like
manner on light
gravelly soils, but seldom or
never on heavier and
stronger lauds. Our
limners will Uo well to make a nole of these
facts and endeavor to profit by them. When
a sma,l portion of tbe beans
ripens at a time,
it is a difficult task to take care and
properly
cure the green beans and the vines.
When
put together in the process of curing, the
green ones damage the ripe ones, and tbe
consequence is a poor lot ol beans is harvested. The green beans are easily damaged by
exposure, soon turn to a dark color and bring
a low price in the
market. The only remedy
far such an evil is to
pick them all over by
band, which is a tedious operation to say the
least of it. The better way is to select
proper 3oils where the beans will all
ripen at a
time, and then there is no trouble in taking
care of them and
preparing them for the pot
or tbe mart.
We don’t think much of the practice of
plauting beans among corn as many of our
farmers do. Such a practice must necessarily injure the crop of corn while the crop of
beans Is not a fit compensation for that inju-

EXIT DERBY.

There is an end to old Toryism. Warwick
vi as the last of the barons who
governed England sword In hand; Strafford was tbe last of
tne courtiers who ruled in the name of Bo al

Preiogative; Derby is the last of the high
born and affluent nobles who, for two ceutu
res, have borne sway over Crown and people
by dint of traditionary make believe. It la no
disparagement, to the talents of the late premier to say that, for his ancestry and bis lortune, he would never have hail a chance of
being an Under Secretary at twenty seven, a
Cabinet Minister at thirly-tluee; the head of
a great party in the Stale lor
twenty yetrr,
and three tiine3 the head of the Executive
Government. No praise of his facility as a
versifier, no flatcry ol his volubility in evadon
or invective, can dupe the most gratelul of
the uAny.t.jJlowers whom he political.y led into believing that their patron was a statesman or a man of genius.
Nature gave him a
pre eminent degree a suppleness of purpose
and adroitness ol tongue. With all his ostentation ot inflexibility and unconcealed enjoyment of hauteur, there never was a man
who compensated himself more largely lor
whatever sacrifice he may have made to consistency, at the cost of other men’s feelings
and opinions. Two or three untamable prejuiiccs he always kept, indeed, like wolf-dogs
about the house, less tor mischief than lor
show; for the fourteenth Earl of Derby was
exceedingly fond of all that kept in remembtance tbe dignity and pretentions of liD
rank.

Varieties.
—It will not be Jong—say* the Montana Ga
aette—before the Prickly Pear Valley and tha
whole country lyiDg between the Bocky

Mountain range and the Missouri river will be
surveyed into townships and sections.
—The Chicago Post suggests to Barnum
that if he desires another “happy family," he
9hould form an engagement with the amiable
claimants to the paternity of “Ben Bolt" and
“Bock me to Sleep, Mother.” Once get these
iolly people together, and he will inonrn his

wild animals no more.
—“I am astonished, my dear young lady, at
your sentiments; you make me start.” “Welt,

smart, intelligent colored

man, who was a slave when the war commenced. He told us, in his own peculiar
stylol bis escape Irom Alexandria and the

difficulties he encountered in reaching Washington while McClellan was in command
and fugitive slaves were not allowed within
our lines.
But be finally reached Washing-

sir, I’ve been wanting

you to start for the last

hour.”

—The Saracen’s Head,

one of the most fainns of old London, In Its glory when
coaches were in theirs, is in process of destruction, being torn down to make way for a great
public improvement. It has bad quite frequent mention in literature, and many of onr
readers will remember that it was there that
Mr. Sqoeers lodged when in town, that he artonished the waiter by the freedom with which
be diluted the milk provided for his pupils,
and that he made bis bargain with Nicholas
Nickltby. The tavern it said to be very accumous

described in the novel, having earned
the distinction by being actually the headquarters of the Yorkshire schoolmasters whose
wicked business Mr. Dickens demolished.
—Are you net alarmed at the approach of
the King oi Terrors?" said a minister to a sick
man. “Oh, no, I have been living six and
thirty years with tbs queen of terrors—the
king cannot be mach worse."
—A Boston teacher who, in a lit of vexation. called her pupils a set of young adders,
on being reproved for her language, apologised by saying that she was speaking to those

rately

appreciation of our national securities.
Now, let us ask, are these all capitalists, arcs
they even of the easy classes ? Let us take a ton and has ever since been
taking care ot
list of one of the banks now before
himself in a way that would do credit to any
us, and transcribe some of the principal occupations to which the deposi- white man. And it is not a litlle suggestive
tors
belong:
Artists, bakers, buteheis, to state that since I have been here, the Presbar-tenders, blacksmiths, boarding-house ident and his
family attended the funeral ol
keepers, boatmen, boilet makers, bookbindeis,
butchers, cartmen, coachmen, carpenters, a colored man who had been in nls employ,
clerks, domestics, engineers, tarmers, fisher- who has lett an estate valued at over one
men, gardeners, batters, hucksters, junk dealhundred thousand dollars.
jnst commencing arithmetic.
ers, laborers, masons,
milkmen, milliners,
The Arlington estate formerly belonged to
—An idea of the future military policy of
muses, ostlers, peddlers, porters, plumbers,
seamstresses, shoemakers, soldiers, tailors, George Washington Parker Custis, the adopt- Canada may be gathered from the few remarks
tauners, washers, waiters, weavers. Of these ed son of Washington. Upon his decease, a of the Hon. Mr. Cartier, Minister of Milt'la,
several classes the lirgest in numbers are, lew
made at Ottawa, on St. Patrick’s Day. He
years before tbe rebellion, the property
1st, domestics; 2d, laborers; 3d, seamstresses;
into the bands of Gen. Lee, who was said: “Indeed, a nation to become strong mast
passed
4th, clerks; 5th, tailors; 6tb, waiters, and 7th,
connected with the family. It contains same have the means of resisting aggression and
cartmen. These are the “aristocratic bondher own, and England had the
holders,” whom the politicians, in an igno- seven or eight hundred acres ot land. Of this, maintaining
means and used them. The time was now arrant and vulgar notion of
a
playing upon sup- two hundred and fifty acres have been enrived for Canada to do likewise. She had
posed feelingot jealousy against wealth, would
drag to the ground. Kick men wbo bold closed as a "National Cemetery’’ for soldiers. now a seaboard to defend and a great inland
The
bonds have other
remainder is to be divided into small lots
means,also; but these have
country to fence around with fortifications,
nothing to trust to but their little economies of five and ten acres each, and leased to tin: and with the
powerful aid o( England she wss
invested in the faith ol the nation.
several hundred of whom reside
about to do so. He did not, bo sever, intend to
They are the poorer clas es, tbeD, who frsedmen,
there. Their houses clustered together, and
avail themselves of the benefits ot these instisay anything about what be intended to do."
tutions, and whose little means accumulated all white, composing the “Freedmen’s Vil—It is announced that we arc to have tha remake up their capitals.
The savings banks lage,” though cheap, give to the place, as you vival of the old-fashioned
hoops, or, as the
alone in this State have a constituency of no
approach it, a picturesque anil beautiful ap- French call them, p mien or baskets, vh'o'i
less than lour hundred thousand
persons,
were first in vogue in France a hunJred and
poor men, widows, orphans, saiiors, sewing pearance.
The drive to tbe mansion, through what thirty year* ago, and were afterward a favorite
girls, teachers and others who are thrifty
enough to put by ail they have earned regains of the nob It forest that surrounded article of dress with the beautiful Marie Anagainst the day of ill-luck, or disease, or old
toinette and her ladies just before the revoluis bordered, a portion ot the way, with tbe
age. These are the “aristocratic bondhold- it,
tion of 1789. They consist simply of a circugraves of officers who died during the war.
ers, we repeat, whose property the politilar frame-work of whalebone, or other suitacians are aiming at, whose securities
they Among the names 1 noticed quite a number ble
material, fastened around the person bewould render worthless, whose very means
from Maine. The bouse is of the old Virginia
of subsistence in their darker hours
neath the waist and above the hips, extending
they
tyle, copied from the English, with a broad
would turn into worthless rags.
equally in every direction, and producing an
ball

Beil 8«il for Beans*

It Is generally supposed that white beans
will grow on a weak soil wliieb will produce

hardly anything else. We remember having an interview, some twenty years ago, with
a gentleman in the
city of Monroe, Michigan.
He bad been Governor of that State, and, it
our
memory is not at fault, his name was
Phelps. In speaking of the soil of his adopted State, he remarked that it was very fertile

running through

tbe centre,

in Iront, and two w-iugs.
in

1S06,

ed

even

are

It

was

a

portico

commenced

and must have been much

as

dreary.
A short distance in the rear may be seen

low, oblong, granite monument, bearing
the following inscription, which tells its own
sad story:

a

BKSEiTU THIS STOKE
rerote the ho lies of two

thousand

one

extraordinary enlargement
the figure.

dilapidat-

The lower rooms
opea to the public, and look desolate and
before the war.

hundred and

compared with that of Yoik county in eleven unknown soldiers, go.Loud atlcr the- war,
CUMBERLAND
quan'lty
from the fields 01 bull bun and the route to the
Maine from which place he emigrated several
Kappa hanunc k.
’1 heir lema iis could not be
of
Identiced; but their
years previous, where it was so sterile that
names anu ealhs are tecurdtd in u e melons of the
“white
beans’"
could
be
At a reduction in price of
not
'Otia ry. and Us graleiul citizens honor them as
grown. It seemed that he thought he could not put a lower their Uuhle company of martyis. May they test in
peace.
five Dollars per Tod.
estimate on the soil than that. He only reSeptember 1866.
Coe’s
and
Bradlej'8,
Lbjd's Phosphate.
Itciated the common opinion. But is that
Still further back, is the largest of the two
A’so
opinion correct? Will beans grow better on fields appropriated exclusively for burial, conLodi and Fwex Pondrette
a poor soil than other vegetables?
We think taining, us the Superintendent informed me,
At mauufac urei’s prices.
there is some mistake in this matter, and
between thirty and forty acres. The other is
KENDALL & WHITNEV.
our belief is that a poor soil will produce
on the opposite side of the cemetery, nearer
only
Portland Feb. 1* 1868.
fob 3-d3m
a poor crop of beans jnst as it does of
every the Potomac. Here are the remains of fifelse. True, a barren, sandy soil will
I U6ed CroasdaVs Super-Phosphate the last seathing
teen thousand niue hundred and eighty one
Great
son in planting
my com. potatoes and gaid n, and
oiten grow quite a crop of sorrel, but then
nt
was satisfied wish ihe result.
1 got good crops
aoidieis, who gave their lives for their counsubscriber, eontemil iting a change in 1 is c ru and potatoes on ntwly br ke* up land, which the sorrel don't grow so well as it would on try,—a large number,—and yet but a srna.1
out
a
was
run
d
years.
h
id
tilled
lor
bus ness, now offers fir sal
no been
many
his store and dwellricher lands if it were permitted to
ing house, situatnl at Brownfield centre, 'ihere is I r*gard if as an exceedingly valuable terii izer, and
grow at traction of the great army of the dead.
so recommend ii to uli mv friends.
1 also Mmw that
now in tli~ store a
all on them.
The graves here are arranged in double
my neighbor. James Mood*, Esq., used it on his
foam and nursery with the same re-ults as myseli.
Farmers usually select light,
Well Selected SlocJc of Goods,
soil rows, with gravelled walks between, crossing
gravelly
e. \v. Jackson.
for the growth of beans, believing they will so as to
each one. A white
wh:cli will te so’d with the store if desired. This
Gorham, March 1,18C8.
give access to
atoia is centrally located, and commands a large I
produce a more abundant crop on that than board is placed at the head of each, on which
country trade. Any parson wishing to go Into iraue
ADDBESS
in toe ouu ly. can find no better chan e.
on richer, stronger lands.
But we venture is Inscribed the name, tank, regiment and
94T Terms of sale ca&fc. Fossoss.on given immeSAMUEL
P. ItOBBINS,
the opinion that they make a mistake in the State, of the deceased, with .he date ot' his
diately ii requiied.
ELI B. BEAN.
GORIIAM. MAINE.
selection of such soils for their beans. A cor- death,—except that occasionally one Is markBrownfield, Feb 27, 18C& feb29dlm
respondent of the Country Gentleman, writ- ed ‘unknown.” These headboards are of
WnOLKS.LE DErOT
from Orleans county, N. Ysaysv ‘‘It Is
Advances made on Goods to the
wood, and will soon decay; but the governNo. O 1-2 Uuion W hurl'. Portland. ing
Jslaud or Cuba.
pretty well understood in this country that ment proposes to replace them with new
white beans do the best on a rather heavy cr ones, of cast iron. The field here is slightly
Also for sale by
Messrs (JRUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
clayey soil. On such soils they ripen up undulating; and as one stands in the midst
SAWYER dj WOODFORD,
Arc prepared to make liberal1 advances on a 1 kinrfs
much better and more evenly—making much of it, and looks upon these long l>ne3 ol
of Lumber, Co perago and r»\isions, to any «i the
AT IIIEIB
Ports of tbe Island, and ilieir connections with the
on
less time and labor necessary to ciue and segiaves, stretching away iu the distance
first class Houses ot t) e l>l«\n<), u aUe this a desiraMeed Store No 110 Etrbnngr Street,
On sandy and
ble moue foi parties wishing io ship Goods to that
cure them in good older.”
tonlaud, ftsuiuc.
every side, he can realize, as never before, the
market.
dim
March
II._
dc16?f
gravelly soils and the lighter loams of diller- awiul penalty our nation has paid for its long
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867.
tin
ent qualities, beans, he thinks, do not ripen
types,
years ol oppression.
Tents.
FEB
DOZEN
TWENTY.FIVK
CENTS
and fill out so well. They show a strong tenAt irregular intervals, near the crossings,
i A FULL supply of Tent*, of all ei*e*, for sal*
At A. 8. DAVIS' Photograph Oalloiici, No. 3T
A store Commercial Suvet, bead ot Wldgery’s
to keep growing, blossoming and setboards elevated on posts, on which are
dency
are
arket Square, opvo»Re Preble Street.
I Wbart.
»jr»U

Raw Cone Phosphate

IS A 'C H ITTKES,
West Falmouth, Me.

city.

are now

well to talk of jour Fiankensiein's monsters,
oriental deities with multitudinous heads
and a wilderness
of arms and
legs, of

i ro

ease-

a

ot

50

large vials, unroreo c'm,
coutaiuiuir a opreillc for every
ordinary disease a family is nub*
J«*ct lo, and a book of direction*, £10,00
Smaller family aud Traveling case?,
wi ll 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
$8
Specific- lor all vrivare Disease.. both
for Cm* iny aud »or Preventive treatin
vials and pocket cases.£! to £5
ment,
C£fir*Xhese Remedies by literate or single Box are
sent to any part ot tbe
Country, b. ma»l or express,
tree ol cb.«rge on receipt of ihe price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
iioii<loi*atii vc .ueoicinc cotip v
Offire and Do- o; No 5(i2 Broadway, New York.
DR HUMPHREY is consulted doilv»t Ids
ofllce,
personally or by letter as above, tor aliLrma of disV,

general characteristic of tbo
honesty
people. Reasoning from this lalse premise,
the demagogue of our day created an imaginary being, the Bondholder.” It k very
as

Month, Canker,
50
WriiH* y W« .kaeb., wetting bed, 60
■•ainfnl * eri***, with 'pawns, 50
Mu Her inn* at Change of Life.
100
Af«***« P-y '(usma,84. Vitus’..Vince, ; 00
1> 1 p»* 1 herii»,ulcerated .Sore Throu*. 60

2°

Msro’i 23, 1868.

Ybe Vondbelder Cncarlhcd.
A demagogue always assumes that It is a
safe thing to presuppose the existence of dis-
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34

25
25

thAche. Kace^che

*'**•* too prof se enods.
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CLEAVES,

FOSTER

»RS of the Portland an I Forest rHy
Dye Ho >e, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arra <?eu.enU wi h •xpe-ienced wotkinen to
reoair gentlemen's parmenfs in the neatest and best
lua’intr. Also cleans ng and dyeing to order as usual.

Jost rcce ved direct irom Li.erpool,

13G Middle Street,

PORTI.ANU,

A.

bore*.

CROCKERY
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PROPRIETt

IMPOSITEil,

SPARROW’S

REPAIRED.

Under ti e siiperint*iiderce of MR. GEO. L. PAM<iNf j mior menioer of tbe linn, formerly Superintendent o* Hie Tremont sate and Machine Cornpa y, Boston,
Works *15 Commercial Street, Portluuii, Itlaiuc.
woiSd rerer t® the Sa es in the First Na,srwe
il na! Bank, Portland Savings Bank. Hon. Ge
W.
Woodman’s Biock, and Norway Sav.ugs Bauk, as
specimens of our work.
iiia.ch 2,186J. dJm
[Star copy.

G. & J. I. BONNELE.

City Dje

it

Wharf. toot oi
fdb!3dtf

REM OVAL.

♦aie

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Me,

the

«

Co

*1

Of .15

has removed to
ent Post oilice.

Gentlemen’s Garments

THIS

PA [UTER.

.lai’/dtt_

S

THE BEST JN THE WORLD.
Safe Las been tested with saf g of every other mauufac me, and the less.'t lias been to*al
«*6r tract i< u to rout n s of all save the Straw mhePk* of Safks, wliv s«e < onfen s were Not
Injured.
Manutuc uied to order ol a;.y size, with o* without "t.'el Burglar Proot Boxt s, and fitted up to suit

SCIIUJHACHLH,

FR ESCO

CO.,

HAVE

STEA'T FIEE-FUOOF SAFES/

(tool of Park Nk.)
au/9dil

PoBTHArm, iltnn,

__

C.

Monty

&

great fariliiics for cleansing rarpets. Leive
your orueis at No. 315 > ongress ^tre^t, and \our
will ut seat for uu J re umoJ, f.ee ol charge.
Carpets
M<ueh 8. eo-Uim*

Steel Chcate. Vaul* Doom, Shatters aud

Cl'cu'ar and Jig Saving liono with despatch.
ai'Al!. lugbotail kinds, Dour*, ba&band Dimas made
or tui a^u^d to orucr.
,

Portland and F.reit

of

HOUSE

Proof

Fire

FOSTER

Proprietors of

-A.ND

CAIil ENTER, B LILEER,

USB l atnutrrcial St

A.

and foi sale by

BANK,

WOOD,

CM3 AiVlSUV ©.

137 Commercial Street*
utf
Portl^d, Ma^ch 2,18«te.

dOw

SOFT

CAItfl»ET

WHEELER, REAR & SMALL,

buiid

j. p. jfiAt,

14,

itTO i assortment

GBOCEBl

30uS Rill AS. & ao»,
t

a

AND

Delivered in any part of th° citv.
WM. H. EVAN^.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1-t. 1867.
noldif

ALSO

52 AXD S3 MIDDLE &TLEE1.
liar

11 Alii)

com-

FAMILY V 4SBS

Agents

Stand
281 Commercial «f, Dead Smith9* Wharf.
We have on han-l and oftert r sale at the lowest cash prices, the d’ft'erent varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered in
the l>ost possible order. Also

100 Ttei'crs Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls Clear i'ot fi.
iiO II fids. Choice oagtta Molasses

WOOLEIVS?,

Greene,

At the old

■

JcEBEKS OP

&;

copart

COAL AND WOOD I

2500 Litis Choice Southern White
•t heat /-1 tur.
1200 Lhl'. Choice Sirring Wheal
incur.

HASKILL,

a

1,
a

*

Nearly opposite their old she.

formed

<1

u

11

by

AND SHALL WARES,

Notice.

a

29

UEEKING,

U.2? 0°m'»«cial Street, Hotaon’s

High Street,

OHAKDSON,

And will continue the business of

m,ouK.

D, r.

Dyer & Co.

n<tme

Evans

FLOUR,

&, Co.

SOLI VLTORS OF PATENTS
4S1 7tli Kf.,
Rend tor ■
nl*r.
Mar o. e dim

No. 143 Commercial Street,

by liicuaruson,

uuoer

<

Sollmck»r’R Stores, Boat-Builder’s and il’ock-Makcr’s Ila.daare, v anilt Hanters, laluU,
♦ ils and *»u.
■ *<31
Cr mmcrci** 1
im t, Prt| vnd, life.
I*. S. i’ckes and FaMs, an
Flags of eveiy description made lo o.'der at 'liorLe&t noth e
Orders by
mail promptly aiientieu to.
nml*wti

Wnlard T. Brown, i
POBTLAKD.
W LTKil U. Buow.v, I
hole Wholesale Agents tor »be Bouton Match Co
permission r ter to 1>. na A C*>., «J.
gr Per* ins &ByCo.,
W.
Jotiah U. Drummond, Bursts;-,
* J> e &L'o.
juue2Uitr

Grocery,

Business,

s'ore

subscribers have ihis da?
THE
the
of
nership

bains. Anchors, Naval
Stores, « abum, Duck,

No. 90 3-’^ Commercial
’Street,

tho wholesale

Copartners Hip

Commission Merchant,

Om

v

N

and tor sale

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
14. djfcwlstl

^December

DKALEC IS

W. T.

copart-

M. R
RENJ F. HARRIS,
W
J.
DYER,

SIIII? CHANDLER

*’/gJj[U1S8,0I,er

General

on

West India Goods,

A. V. STEPHEN SO X,

JAU&OfiY COURT,
€3 Well *irtci,
•
■
lew Verw City.
^or ®^a,n®on<-* AJafsaebasetia.

B.

HARRIS & 00.,

carrying

Flour

a

of

the

Ctp
Cures Fererw, Congestion. Infln
(nations, 15
Wonn-ljnver, Worm Colic, 25
.»
Colic orTccliing or ii.fan s, 25
Lry uSh««
u
olc'iildr. n 01 ailulfc
25
Urij log, iliion- Colic, 25
1.
“•
MerbunN an sea,Vomit iogdiS
.«

and Blinds I

constantly on hand

H E

Notice.

this day formed

name

II

Law,

Wharf

Removed to the

t3T* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Only,

Furnishing Goods

undersigned have
THE
nership under the

CHA.S. U. FLlSd.
PBEW.
d4wtl

F.

Hi® buildings

Crockery, First Class Companies,

Copartnership

ihov have raise

*f0, o
?
i
2
5
l
S
iX
!?

cover.

JVo. 72

marD-eodtt_WM.

PEBBLES. KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
9S0VE STREW,.PORTLAND. ME

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

at

to

Notice

business. Also, the manufacturing ol Pallor and
Drawing Foom Furniture.
Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains
done to
Upho's’rring
order.
APAD EVANS,
H. JuSSELYN.

Abo Manuiacturcrs ol

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

AND

House

from the most ample experiPROVED,
a'»
5? ute success; Simple—Prompt- Plii(.enable. They arc the only Medicines
per ectiy ad pled to popular use—so'simple that
mistake-4 cannot bo wade in
using them; so harmless
as to b tree tiom
danger, an so efficient s 10 be alreliable,

UMBER,
Under

continue the

Furniture,

the business ol that olfleo.

Wool and Wool

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the.

gr 'af tire.
P nlauq. March 16.

and will

Ware-Room*,

<

I,

old stand

Evans & Josselyn,

T SFIIILD,

Wool-pullers and

spacious

HQ anti OO
On the Ola bite

lo

>he

We have this Jay formed a new firm, under the
8.1 lo of

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

AND

removed

a tend
\\ mw13»

at

No. 1 Free Street Block.

Square,
_PORTLAND.

OF

JOBBERS OR

—

Steel,

New firm

Market

Deputy Sheriff for

DECKING, MILEIKEN & CO.,

*

Copartnership

JONATHAN I NO ALLS,

dtl

n

lO

c'wSmtS

lerIU 01 feai“

South Sid© of Commercial
Street,
On s^id wha^f, I am now able to offer to the
trade a
good assortment of Loug and Short

_

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

TAILOR,

a

of Hobson’s
And

in

P cklo.i Fuh & Bait
14, IO& 18 Custom Douse Wharf,
PORTLAND, MJ£.
mar4ii1m

KNIGHTS,

a ml

ere

in and

INSPECTORS rf Dry

d6m

.fn ann factory

Dead

Whitten,

Fishermen’s Oulfits,
Ship Stares &Dealers

i-bel she t Iron,
Galvanised Shoe* I on,
Sn« et Col per and Z nc,
Bauca. Sir di*& trig I in.
Cot l*r B.mIouiband Brass

<£

Chase &

Wholesale ami Bo ail Dca

IMPROVED

nm.nedil

HAS REMOVED TO

CCRNEB
August 30, 1886.

IS.

SMALL

DOWNES^

G.

Lewi*,

fj AVt

44;,e“®®s
and

cicn

u

^Copartnership.

Muntz's Yellow Metal fc he a thing,
February

,Tr.,

Thursday Morning,

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

n

UaUbe° lea8ed for

under

Iron,

X Co. ’s Cast

I.

Removal.

THE

Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor

A

THOMAS,

Doors, Sashes

Dissolution.

Kettles,
I.nuieu'stuimsliVgood', Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Mill,

,r>.

V

O

Fss removed to No 21 Exrheugo st„ Thorn*. BuUillcbl8
ing, over Merchat-i’a Exchange.
dCrn

m'ir’lo'‘3wKADLEY’

Portland. March 1,163.

Ol'

1'ifu asndRG Sheet Iron
1m tation and French 1 ol-

Shape*,
Norway Nail hods.
S.ed ieve. ye'e
criptIon,

rsEAI.EBS in Yellow Piue limber and Ship
JL/ brock. Orders solicited.
Kkfkbknces-K. P. B ck * Co., New York;
*“• McQIlverj. Esq.,
Searsport; ilyan * Ham

C.

existing under the
A
Iirmofsweu & Bra ley is ibis day dl-solvod
by m itual C 'n^ent. Tm* b siness mil be canduc ed
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex li-ngo -t.
G. B. WETT,

Tin Places.

>

28, l%7 d3m

wuiuht & buck,
Proprietors of Greenwood
UVtK»TlM.H,a.c,

Cojrtr'rership hereto

Tlio undersigned have formed a
copartnership
the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, anl i.ave t* en Hie old s an I <fE. H. chase
A' Co., 14. Ifi ami 18 < us:«*m House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. cllASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

an

gyChoiee Family flour ny tae single barrel or in
bags.
.T. L. FOGG,
i. H. WEBB,
H. C. FREEMAN.

HE

IlO Nortb St., Boston,

River Jron, Swaif
Iron,
Boit Iron. Spil.e run,
bJupumi ha lioad Spik* s,
vai and hair luund sruii,
'ho Shar ca, U .rs.-Na Is,
Norway an l sweiks *rou

Shorts, Fine Ft ed & Cr Corn

MERCHANT

Dissolution of Copartnership)
i

OURANTUR.

highest
mendation Irom all, and will always render
satiblac-

LAITY KS,

«...

IlJOrV, STEEL,
TINT PLATES,
SHEET IllONT,
AND
METALS J

Bee Refined Par Iron,

ALSO,

Dee

nier*

Huop>, Paml- and St rolls, X me I la t* f>r Roofing,
Pl.te An .le and T Iron
Eng and Arno lean blieet

Qaaulitlea.

Notice /

C.dbv, tor tin; imrp re of carrying on me retail
Pro,d>ion and Grocerv business, and have ta^en the
old s'an I fora er y occupied
by G. & G. L. GaIHsod,
iso. 11 Gray s reu.
G. L. GALLISON,
F- *L COLBY
Por land, March 21,18S8. d*w*

OFFER FOR 9 ALB

OORJX,
Floss i*,Mea8.©sg|s,

mar£5ii3i

copartnership heretorore .listing tind-r tho
name of E. fi. tit ASK .V < O.. is d sso yed by
niulud col,sent. All the ati'airso. tlif. la'e lirm wi'l
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE A WHI'lEN
who
occupy tbeo d tand of E. If. Cbase & Co.
E. H. C il AS
X.
C.
LEWIS.
Lb_

IN

\V.

Dinu W\ W ise.

18,1868.

Ja

W.

M

E

«

$8*00

DAILY PRESS.

ton.

BOSTON.

--1
‘7..V.Terms

PORTLAND.'

8IMIL1BCTS

ways

REMOVALS.

THF!

FITZ,

&

Mlf'OUliUS

J. LABBABEE. A B.. Principal,
No. CO Green Street.
,,
March
21.1863. eod-’w
P.

Sl'BsrRTBEItS have thl * day en'ered into
copartnership -lider nrm name of Galli-on &

OtP'MlTS of tiO? D and frUREllCY
receive 8abject to diaft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVaM'ES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
lcb27dCm

AM)

GENTLEMEN I

and

ca ar.

....

Copartnership

E\riKt!\OI! on LO^DOX nmlPARI*.
TKAVi:U?K«’ CKE'iITR issued on London and Paris, avai able id all parts of JLutopo.

OF

.AND

JSveuiag School.
6^ For farther particulars plots* send for a Cir-

COMPANY,

C. A. E. Eaixo.

114 State Siren, Boston.

thokesTsmaedon & CO,

LADIES

Day

.

1S«s
®

rvo. r».
STMILIA

At Rooms OS Summer St..

PAGE, BICflARDSON & Co,
Banters and

YOUNG

LINENS & WHITE GOODS!

No* 101 Middle Street, Portland, Me*
March 9, 18.8. dit

qu.nl neertfon.
A tvertlsewoufs Inserted in the
“Maixe State
a arC« cil‘ ul .non in
every part
4 t
*01 S!»1’0
.o*
liist im-si don
per Fquaie
^ c©iat8 l*cr fKpuuxe for each tubs
iuser
qaeut
ttoi

Noe* )4 and 50 Middle Street,
FOR

131 POUTING AND JOBBING

Making,

Dress

&

copartner-

a

20

_miscellaneous.

Portland Academy!

for tbc purpose ot

Fashionable JHilliitciy
—

SC BOOLS.

Copartnership Notice,

M1IS. 31. A. BOSWORIH,

lc

JORDERS

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

WEBB,

fixcliniiijo
*

■Inly8-.lt!

|

MARCH

-

and

rotundity

—The rumors which have been

in

of

circula-

tion of the discovery of gross frauds, amounting to a very largo sum, iu a department connected with the Grand Trunk Railway, cans*
much excitement in Canada. With a company which is always calling upon the Proviucai
of Canada to make up its losses, it is natural
lor the public to feel an interest in the causrs
now goot those losses. An investigation is
a very loul demand not
is
there
and
ing on,
but that it bo
only that it should be searching,
extended to all the departments of lhat great
member* the
public company, among whose
accumulation of wealth, indiof
rapid
signs
cated by expenditure* altogether out of proto salaries, are causing much uneasi-

portion

n*—Among

recent deaths in Europe are tboe*
and succeuor to the
of Lord Byron, cousin
of tb.
poet; Mrs. George Combe, daughter author
and widow of the
great Mrs. 6iddon»,
and Madame
of the “Constitution of Man;”

Sophie Bclitceder, who, seventy

years ago, was
famous actress on the German stage.
-The author of “Mabel's Progress,” and
which
“Aunt Margaret’s Trouble,” stories
which were
have been greatly admired, and
to the daughter of Cbarlee
a

first attributed
an American lady,
Dickens, is now said to be
who reside* in Flor
a Philadelphian by birth,

8D-The London,
Company appear

Chatham & Dover Railway
as

claimants on the estate of

his partners for the large
Sir Morton Peto and
An English paper think*
sum of 833,000,000.
“there never was such an account filed in any

bankruptcy

ot

a

private firm since

the world

began.”

—The Albany Journal of Friday evening
that Gov. Fenton has finally decided to
refuse a pardon to young Ketchum.
the arnva
—Neapolitan papers announce known at
i»
he
and
say
there of Gen. Hooker,

states

home

as

“Fytin Joe.”

«.

recently pubUhed
-The London Time,
eccle..asticat gtievIreland's
ot
declaration
two thousand Irish peers and
anccs, Signed by
gentry.

a

TTTP p IITC S S.
Marc1! 26. 1868.
Thursday Moraixg,

The Sena

e

in Secret Session.

Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser gives the proceedings of the
Court of Impeachment on Tuesday, when in
secret session for the purpose ot considering
The

the length of time to be allowed to the PresiThe Bondholder
ipy first Page to-day
dent to prepare for his trial:
Soil
for
Beans; Our Heroic
Unearthed; Best
When the Senate reached the conference
Dead; The Late and Present English Pre- chamber, accompanied by the Chief Justice,
Wade absenting himself, the questiousjueVarieties.
Mr.
mier;
fore them were as follows:—Senator Johnson’s
Fourth Page—The Sugar Season, by Alice
propo-idou to allow the President ten days and
Carey; Hard Time*: Lincoln as a Lawyer.
Senator Sumner’s amendment to proceed
Senator Johnson
with the trial forthwith.
Fast Das.—Gov. Chamberlain lias appointmodified his proposition from ten days to
fast.
annual
ed the ninth day of April for the
Thursday, April 2.
Mr. Williams then offered an amendment
Tire Ruling Passion—By vetoing the bill that the Senate return to the chamber and
that the Chief Justice ask the President’s
intended to deprive the Supremo Court of its
counsel whether they had any other grounds
jurisdiction in the McArdle case the President than those already stated upon which to ask
for continuance.
The votes on this motion
shows that ho means to enjoy his prerogatives
was 9 yeas to 12 nays. Mr. Morrill of Maine
This is the last veto mesas long as he cau.
then moved to amend the original proposition
J ,” but
sage we shall ever receive from “A.
by striking out Thursday, April 2d, and in“blessthat
case
we shall hardly realize in this
serting Monday, March 30th, and that the
trial should proceed Com day to day, Sundays
ings brighten as they take their flight.’
on Morrill 8 moexcepted. The yeas and liars as lollows:
tion resulted, yeas 28, nays 23,
A Faik Question.—The Rochester Union,
Feus—Messrs- Cameron, Cattell, Chandler,
which is a vehement Democratic patty jourCole, Conkling, Conness, Cragin, Drake, Fernal, denounces Rev. C. Chauucey Burr for his ry. Hur'an, Howard, Howe, Morgan, Morrill
of Maine. Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Nye,
labors on the stumpon behalf of the DemocratPatterson of New Hampshire, Pomeroy, Bamic party, and declares its belief that he is bin d
sev. Boss. Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton,
to make speeches for that party by the Radical
Willey, Williams, and Wilson.
If this is so, says the New York
leaders.
Araijs—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Butkalew,
we
Corbett, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Edmunds,
Times, it is the most profitable investment
But
Fessenden, Fowler, Frelinghuysen, Grimes,
ever knew the Radical leaders to make.
Henderson, Hendricks, Johnson, McCrtery,
who hires the Democrat's to hear his speeches
Norton, Patterson of Tennessee, Sherman,
his
and applaud
sentiments?
Sprague, Trumbull, Van Winkle Vickers
w nen me question came up ou me rum u*u
There was never anything more satisfacto- ing clause of Mr. Morrill’s motion. Mr. Sumner withdrew his motion to proceed at once,
ry than Gen. Butler’s defence of the replicaand objection was made to the expression
to
the
House
President’s
managers
the
of
tion
“from day to day, Sundays excepted,” on the
answer against the criticisms of the Demground that it would convey the idea to the
He met Fernando Wood at every
ocrats.
country that the Senate was determined to
without regard to proper
toree the
point and utterly “squelched” him every lime causes fortrial along
delay, which might arise. Mr. Conkhe opened his lips. If Butler goes on in this
ling made a strong speeeb favoring tile c’ause
on the ground that the Senate could, at any
way through the whole trial, ho will not only
modify its order if desired. Mr. Drake
place beyond question his position as one of time, moved
to amend by striking out the
then
the first lawyers in the country, but will al"
words from day to day, Sundays excepted,”
most merit forgiveness for his greenback her
and insert
would proceed therein with all
convenient despatch under the rules of the
esv.
If Johnson should appear in person next
Senate sitting upou trial of an impeachment.”
Monday, It would be a perfect godsend to ButThis proposition of Mr. Drake’s was adopted
ler, for the presence of the great criminal will without a division, and the court returned to
give point to the General’s declamation when the Senate chamber, where tho Chief Justice
announced the result of the deliberation.
he opens the case aud will perhaps make the
The same correspondent has information io
scene a histoiical one.
relation to the proceedings of the Court on the
The National Republican Convention.
13th inst. when it retired for the purpose ol
—The National Republican Convention, whicli
considering how much lime should he given
is to convene at Chicago on the 20th "of May,
the President to file his answer. We give the
will comprise G31 delegates, including those
report below:
from tho Southern States; 118 have already
After reaching the conference chamber the
Senate pioceeded to consider the motion ot
been chosen. 213 more ace to be elected from
Mr. Edmunds, that the President be given till
tho following States: Illinois, 32; Iowa, 16;
Ihe 1st of April to file his answer. Mr. Drake
Minnesota, 8; Kansas, 6; Nebraska, 6; Nevada, moved to amend
by requiring the President to
6; California, 10; Orcgou,6; New Hampshire, make an answer on or before Friday, the 20th
10; Delaware, C; Virginia, 20; North Carolina, of March. This, alter considerable debate,
was carried by a vote of 28 to 20, as follow.-.:
IS; Alaban a, 16; Louisiana, 11; Texas, 12; and
Yeas—Messrs. Cameron, C atlell,Cole, Chana part of tbe delegates for Maine aud Massadler, Conkling, Coyness, Corbett,Drake,, Ferry.
Harlan, Howard, Howe, Morgan, Morrill of
chusetts, in which States.alone is the district
Vermont, Morgan, Patterson of New Hampobserved. There are threatened con—

system

testing delegations (in whole or in part)
Pennsylvania, Maryland and California.

from

Wilson and Yates.

European Emiobation to the Southern
States opens briskly this spring. Tuesday
about fifty Germans of both sexes, from Bremen, passed through Washington for Virginia.
It is said they are the pioneers of over ten
thousand of such emigrants to be brought to
Baltimore during this year, thence sent to
their new homes in the South. The Southern
determiued not to reorganize
their industrial system by making an equitable arrangement with their colored laborers.
Last year tho emigration society at Charleston, S. C., succeeded in bringing over one or
two shiploads of laborers for service in that
State.

people

seem

The Gold Bearing Bonds.—Mr. Jay Cooke
contradicis emphatically the statement which
has been made by General Butler, Mr. Pendleton and others that, as general agent of the
Government, he “advertised the 10-40 loan as
the only loan of the Government, the principal aud interest of which were payable in
in coin.” He says:
This is a double error.
I never was tbe
special agent ol tbe Government for tbe sale
of the 10-10 Joan; and the advertisement of the
firm of Jay Cooke & Co. was only to this effect: That the 10-40 loan was then the only
loan of the Government to be had at par, the
riucipal and interest of which were payable

f n gold.

The President’s Answer to the articles of

impeachment will ever rank among the most
portly and ponderous members of the great
family of “pub. docs.” It hath about it the
quintessence of the official style—the true
flavor ol the circumlocution office. We incline to the opinion that it is as close an approximation to the ideal public document as
will ever be reached, in that it ;s devoid of any

spark ot vitality—any trace of color—any
proach to conciseness—or any scmtilla of

apin-

terest in any one of its elongated paragraphs.
That it is just what it should be, constituting
a part of the pleadings in what is destined to
be the

leading case in
prosecution, we do not

relation to one sort of
take it upon us to deny, but heaven forbid that we should lay before our readers anything but the abstract
which appeared in the telegraphic columns of
Tuesday’s paper. It is no wonder that Mr.
Evarts and Mr. Stanbery want more time, if
they are going to resist the prcsecution at
every step with their sixty-eight pages of
foolscap. The substance of Ike whole matter
set forth in the reply is that Mr. Johnson
did not violate the tonure-of-office act, and
that if he did, tlio unconstitutionality of that
Jaw secures for him impunity for his acts;
that he did not conspire with Gen. Thomas to

eject

Sta’iton from tho Yvar Office; that he
did nut advise or instruct Gen. Emory to disobey the act of Congress requiring orders to
the army to be transmitted through General
Grant; and that the articles of iinncachment
do not give a correct version of his speeches

Washington, Cleveland

and St. Louis. The
House managers construe the whole rigmarole simply as a plea of “not guilty,” and reply
to it iu twenty lines by
joining issue on that
at

plea. The President’s counsel were greatly
surprised at the brevity of the replication,
having anticipated that it would tival the answer iu length.
Political IVotc-s.

The rumor that the President will resign
before the conclusion ol his trial is revived.
A

Republican county convention iu Illinois
has resolved “that we do not desire a President w hose mouth, like the Mississippi' river
is always open.”
Judge Black has mado

clean breast of it
the Boston Post’s Washington correspondent, and has told him of his difference with
the President, The Judge was counsel in what
is known as the Alta Vela case. He appeared
for certain Boston parties who objected to the
a

to

action of the Stale Department in
giving up
the guano island of Alta Vela to St. Domingo.

Johnson approved Seward’s action, and hence
tho wrath ol Black from which lie
expects infinite woes to arise to the President, though
be
has no personal feeling against that

functionary.
It

is

said that Don. E. B. Washburne of Ilpopularly known as “the father of the

linois,
House,” declines

a

re-eiection to Congress.

Poor health is the reason of .his retirement
from the public service.
In speaking of the Kittcry election we
omitted to mention the fact that the
Republimajority of 114 indicates a gain to that
patty ot 23 votes.
The Romans used to augur favorably lor the
success of their
military enterprises when
can

eagles perched on their standards. The New
Hampshire people seem to indulge a similar
for

superstition,
gravely told that a
large rooster belonging to Daniel Emerson of
Lee, that had roosted under the barn all winwe

are

ter, without molostation left his accustomed
place on the night of election, and took up liis
quarters in the shed, perching himself on the

highest beam; and early in the evening commenced crowing, and continued almost all
night in a very spirited manner, to the great
amusement of those who heard him.
Daniel Voorhces is do'rag an excellent thing
fer the Republicans
in Connecticut, by stumping the State for the

opposite party.
de,1’es in the Tribune that he
Wash'Dston to instruct Chief Justice

ChasV
) Times tWnta that
•tnbe wra11”8 w" (VtFe8fecdHannibal
!*“
Hlmbn
Hamlin would be
acceptable for Vice I'resiwonn

-

dent, above other* yet named.
A lady attempted to vote at a„
an election
T
m
Vineland, N. J., last Tuesday v» i.
chairman, “covered with blushes," refused

in

the

ballot, she remarked that she merely wished
to test a principle and walked quietly
away
Rev. James Lynch, a colored preacher
of
Mississippi, and well known in Baltimore

challenges any one

in the State to discuss the
question of suff rage with him before the voters
of the State.
He remarks: “My color alone
S
t,e uo
Election to an acceptance of this
c a
-rage, inasmuch as it will take no
part in
u
as
will
only use my heart, my brains
and my tongue.”
A

Litchfield, Conn., D,mocrat hag
a
Republican paper ,)Ut

been receiving

latel

dj,.
tnrbed him so ranch that he
ordered it r„ t„
discontinued. It still kept
coming, however
and on stating his grievances to some

friends’

of them remarked: “They think
they can
make a Republican of you.” “Not
by a d—d
one

shire, Poraetoy, ltauiBey. Sherman, Stewart,
Sumner, Tltaver, Trumbull, Willey, Williams,

sight," replied be, "they'll find put they're casting pearlt before twine.’’

Nays—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard,Bucka.ew,
Da/is, Dixou, Edmunds, Fessenden, Fowler,
Freliughuysen,Grimes, Henderson, Hendricks,
Johnson, McCr.-ery, Morrill of Maine, Norton,
Patterson of Teunessc, Sau'shury, Vau Win-

kle aud Vickers.
This amendment of Mr. Dr“ke’s being
agreed to, the question came up ou adopting
Mr Edmund’s motion as amended, when debate arose, and Mr. Trumbull moved that the
Senate reconsider the vote by which it adopted Mr, Drake’s amendment, and the ye: B and
uays being demauded, it was determined in
the affirmative—yeas 2T, nays 23, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Buckalew,
Catlell, Corbett, Davis, Dixon, Edmunds, Fessenden Fowler, Frelingliuysen, Grimes, Henderson. Hendricks, Johnson, McCreery, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Norton, Patterson of
Tennessee, Sattlshury, Sherman, Sprague,
Trumbull, Van Winkle, Vickers aud Willey.
Nays—Messrs. Cameron, Chandler, Cole,
Conkliug, Conuess, Drake, Ferry, Harlan,

Howard, Howe, Morgan, Morrill of Maine,
Nye, Patterson of New Hampshire, Pomeroy,

Ramsey, Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton,
Williams, Wilson and Yates.
So the vote was reconsidered, and Mr.
Trumbull then moved to amend by inserting
Monday, the 23d instant, as the day for the
filing of the President’s answer, instead of Friday, the 20th instant, -ho various votes on

the intervening amendments were decided
without division, and the motion of Mr. Trumbull, to fix the 23d instant, instead of the 20lh
instant, was also carried without division, aud
the Senate returned to its chamber.
The

law of

Congress requiring

representatives abroad to

wear no

American
court

more

suits seems to have resulted in a partial suspension of diplomatic intercourse with the
British government. We published yesterday

paragraph from the Pall Mall Gazette assigning this law as a reason for the absence of
the American embassy from a court ball. It
is a poor reason.
No American should be

a

ashamed of the dress which the highest officer
of our government wears upon state occasions. On the'other hand, it must be conlessed that Congress has begun its reform at
the wroug end. We should entrust the delicate duties of diplomacy only to Americans
who are capable of deciding for themselves in
what garb it is right and seemly to appear. A
man who cannot be trusted to order his own
clothes ought not to be sent abroad to represent the United States in any capacity.
Ii
Congress is anxious to maintain the dignity ol
the nation in the persons of its representatives, let us have a law so regulating the diplomatic service that knowledge, experience and
character may have something to do with appointments and promotions. Until we do,
there is very little use in tryiDg lo regulate
the coats and eravats of our ambassadors. An
ambassador is not merelygan ornamental lay
See what the good sense and tact of
such a man as Mr. Burlingame have done for
us in China. Are we going to find fault with
Mr. Burlingame, for example, after his personal influence has secured so magnificent a

figure.

opening of China to the outside
world under the auspices of the American
government, because he may have worn in
result

as

the

Pekin a silk tunic instead of a broadcloth
coat? A man’s a inan tor a’ that. If we send
capable men ahroad we can aflord to let them
select their own tailors.
Inflation.—The following passage from Mr.
Lynch’srecent speech on the national finances,
while it does not show that the volume of currency has nothing to do with its value, does
show conclusively that the relation of the
two is far less direct and exact than has
been supposed by many theorists:
In July, 18G4, we bad, including compound
interest and national bank notes, a paper circulation of about six hundred million dollars.
Gold was at a premium of one hundred and
sixty per cent. In other words, it took $2.60
paper to buy one dollar gold; consequently,
measured by this standard, our paper dollar
was worth at that time thirty-eight and a half
cents. On the 1st day of April, 1866, about
the time we passed the loan hill authorizing
(lie Secretary ol the Treasury to contract the
currency, we bad about nine hundred million
dollars ot the same kind of paper in circulation; and SI.2G in paper would buy one dollar
in gold; consequently, llie paper dollar was
worth at tins time seventy-nine cents. Our
currency had beeu increased titty per cent.,
and its value bad appreciated one hundred per
cent. On the 1st day of April, 1867, wiih the
currency reduced to $800,000,000, it took $1.35
in paper to buy one dollar in gold. Thus we
see, in point of tact, within this range of three
years, our paper dollar was worth the lowest
price in gold when we had the smallest, and
the highest price when we had the
largest
amount of paper currency in oirculation.

Sergeant Bates.—The young gentleman
who is now perambulating the South, "carrying the flag,” in accordance with a programme
arranged between him and the people along
his route, is a Wisconsin boy. The State
at Madison, W is., near

published
the resideuce,ot young Bates, gives
ing account ot his antecedents:
Journal,

the follow-

worthless sort of felg voung and
violent Democrat. During the war
an artillery
of
he was a member
company stationed at Washington, but was never engaged
in any battle, and saw no service mote serious
than drawing his rations and spending his pay
Last fall he went into
about the capital.
Milwaukee, and after an absence of some days
there appeared in the Evening Wisconsin a
long sensational account ol the tremendous
march which Sergt. Bates, in accordance with
a wager, was about to undertake
through ttie
Southern States. When he left Edgerton it
was understood that he would he
provided
with a suit of black velvet and a flag by his
patrons on reaching Louisville Kentucky, the
dress being devised to impart a romantic look
to the flag bea-er. Meantime word was passed
through the South, and the progress of Sergt.
Bates has been made the occasion of demonstrations by tlie sccesh element of simulated
enthusiam over the national flag.
Jtgjgg jg

low, and

a

Gov. Brownlow of Tennessee is sometimes
of talking very temperately and very
wisely. The following is an extract from an
address lately made by hint to the people of

capable

his State:
I have seen, with profound regret, a disposition among some Republicans to form a party
upon the platform that Tennessee shall be
ruled by native Tennesseeans, and that ours
shall be a ‘white man’s government.’ I cannot but regard all such movements as alike
inexpedient, unjust and mischievous. I will
enter into no sectionalizing conspiracy to proscribe northern men. I will not cousent, for
ons, that fraud and oppression shall bo practiced upon the colored man. Nor will I, now
or hereafter, lend my humble influence to the
support of any man for office who may plant
himself upon such a plattoim.
In a government like ours, political parties only can and

only ought
based

succeed, permanently,

to

as

they

the great principles of right and
justice. Only these can give coherence, staand
endurance to a party. The eyil albility
luded to outrages all those principles. I cannot but warn my fellow-citizens against an error
so flagrant and injurious.
It will not
bear the light of honest scrutiny.
arc

on

Bold Robbery of a Bank.—Tuesday night
four men hired a carriage in Providence, R. I.,
drove to North Scituate, 10 miles distant,
went to the house of Albert Hubbard,cashier of
the Scituate National Bank, entered the bedchamber and after binding and gagging the
cashier and his wife, took the keys of the bank
and went away. It appears however that they
unable to open the bank vault, so they
returned and carried off the cashier with them
back to tha bank and compelled him to open
were

the vault which they robbed of about $25,000
in bills and bonds besides valuable papers deposited with the bank. The robbers then returned to Providence and

taking the train
four o’clock A. M.

disappeared,
for Boston about half-past
The capital of the bank is

Dartmouth College.—A Dartmouth correspondent writes that the college gymnasium
has been closed for a week to introduce new
heating apparatus, and that during the next
steam heating apparatus
summer vacation
will ho introduced into all the college buildings. A rash innovation, though comfortable
at morning prayer time.
The same correspondent informs us that the
Junior Jacknife, which is presented to that
member of the Junior Class who is judged by
his classmates to he “most wanting in physical beauty,” has been conferred upon Albert
W. Cooko of Milford, Mass. The presentation was made by Win. L. Worcester, of

Thetford, Vt., Mr. Cooke’s chief rival for the
prize.
In Comfortable Circumstances.—Cornelius Vauderbilt is supposed to be worth 870,000,000. A large proportion of his means are
invested in railroad stocks and securities.
Daniel Drew is worth $15,000,000 to $20,000,000.
He is shrewd and indefatigable. It is said he
has the advantage of Vanderbilt in the Erie
fight in this: Drew and his associates have
the company’s funds to fight with; Vanderbilt and his associates are obliged to draw.uptheir

means

own

to pay expenses.

Western News.—A despatch to the evening papers from St. Louis, states that the heav"
iest snow storm over known in Southern Col"
orado and New Mexico occurred there recent-

ly.
The report that the Navajo Indians had left
the reservation or gone back to their own home
is denied by agents. Some of the Western papers protess to believe that the bloodiest Indian
war on record will be
commenced about the
middle of April.
Political
Gossip.—The last
piece of
is to the effect that Mr.
Cbase bolds that ill case Mr. Johnson is removed, hi (Cbase)is entitled to the place under the law.
The Constitution authorizes
Congress to designate the officer who shall
fill the plaoe in case of death or removal. This
has been done. The law designates—first,
the Persident of the Senate; second, the
Speaker of the House; and third, the Chief
Justice of ihe Supreme Court. In the impeachment case of Senator Blouut, his council held that ho was not a civil officer and
could not be impeached. The Senate, sitting
as a Court, acquitted him on this
ground, and
then, sitting as a Senate, expelled him. If
this decision is binding Messrs. Wade and Colfax are not within the meaning of the Constitution, and Mr. Chase will he entitled to the
Under the law, however, Wade
vacaney.
would first take the office and Chase would
have to appeal to his own Court, if anywhere,
for justice.

Washington gossip

Children for Adoption.—It is a carious
fact that the demand for children for
adoption
is in advance of the supply. The New York
Post says the number of foundlings received
by the police of that city was one hundred and
seventy-six in 1807, and this is an increase ou
the previous year; yet the authorities of the
benevolent associations assert that fhey are
uuable to meet the demand for healthy infants
for adoption. The number of persons without
children of their own, who wish to have a
child to bring up, is targe and increasing.—
Girls are preferred to boys, and even crippled
children are not refused.
—A private letter from Buenos Ayres gives
some particulars of the fearful
lavages of the
cholera in South America.
The number of
deaths in the

during
to

one

city of Buenos Ayres ran up
the month of December from fifteen
hundred and thirty per day, and at tho

time of writing (Jan. 25th) had decreased to a
general average of more than seventy. The
disease spread into the neighboring country,
where its affects were dreadfully manifested.
One town which before had 3000
inhabitants,
has now but 200, and others were literally depopulated. Medical assistance was not easily
obtained, and the dead were hurried into their
graves, coffinless, and with no form of burial.
There was a universal panic among the
peo-

ple.
—The Rev. Robert

Collycr, ot Chicago, in a
sermon recently delivered
by him from his
own pulpit,
enthusiastically advocated the
opera, and said that music is the handmaid of
the church and the schoolhouse.
Ilrignoli, lie
said, was “a light in nature,” and La Grange a
of
“light grace and truth;” Miss Philips “au example of purity and honor,” and all are “God’s

singing

birds in the arbor of refinement and
culture." We are happy to know that these
singing birds are to make music for us again

soou.

State News.
Jones.—Dr. Holmes says of the author of

“America" that
“Fate tried to conceal him by calling liim Smith.”
intimating that the powerful divinity got
thwarted for once and made a perfect failure.
Another failure of the same kind is to be
chronicled. Hotel clerks are not individuals
who have always eDjoyed in the highest degree the affection and admiration of their fellow men. The disagreeable fact about them
has been that they have constituted too much
of an oligarchy—have placed themselves too
often in the place of princes of the
blood,
treating the meek and loug-suffei ing public
with a lofty
instead of an-

condescension,
swering the public’s questions with cheerful
and respectlul alacrity. Hut there is an
exception. The man’s name was Jones. Here
is his obituary from the New York
Commecial
Advertiser;

Mr. Jones came with Mr. Stetson from the
Tremont House in Boston, to the Astor House
in this city. For thirty-three years, therefore
“Jones” was found three hundred and sixtyfive days in each year, at his post in the rotunda of the Astor from four A. M. until eleven P. M.
During that period no guest of the
Astor ever asked him a question in relation to
the day and hour for the departure of packet
ships, steamers, railways, or stages, without
receiving, with entire accuracy, the information sought. Nor, of the hundreds of thousands of persons departing from the Astor,
was one ever misdirected, or lo-e his
passage,
by any mistake or delay of “Jones.” He was
never out of call. If "Jones” was wanted, be
was as sure to be on band as
any other fixture.
He has, in the discharge of his duties, seen
and spoken with all the
distinguished men of
more than two
generations, including Presients Van
Burco, Taylor, Buchanan, Pierce,
*"'
Webster, Mr. Clay, General
Reel?
Grant, General Hooker, AdwiiratL
P<’r,er. Goldsborough, Dunont
■

§cl!eral
grea!tasu!’
.H«
ous'kttentG?."
serunulousf? it?1 H.1D?
nlarv and

filh fh,

was

habitually

courte-

In business he was

aJ]thonIleht~m-ha1,i,s

™ost

exem"

hotelX Jfones^neither'fai11
touched liquors, wines, cigars
a

or

-On

through

Ash
the

tobacco.d

Wednesday the Pope went
l»»gthy ceremony of placing

heads of his venerable
brethren of the Sacred College, and at many other ecclesiastical diplomatical and civil
dignatariet as applied for that privilege.
ashes on the shaven

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
In Lewiston, on Saturday, as we learn from
the Journal, as Mr. Geo. W.
Hodgkins was
oiling some large gearing, in the mill of S. R
Pearce & Co., the right sleeve of his frock became entangled in the
cogs, drawing in his
hand and crushing it so badly that
amputation
below the elbow was necessary.
At a funeral at the Pine Street
Church
Lewiston, tlie other day, as the congregation
was
round
to
view
the
passing
remains, a ladv
Mrs Williams, stumbled and fell-from
the
platform, severely injuring her hip.
The Lewiston Journal understands that
wiihin a day or two new and significant developments have transpired in the ease of the
Kimball mystery, the details ot which have
appeared in testimony beioro the Jury of Inquest, rendering more probable the theory of
toul play The facts will be given as
early as
is deemed consistent with the welfare of
justice.
KENNEBEC

The

COUNTY.

Augusta

Journal says a new six-foot
water-wheel, one of Blake’s Improved, has
been placed in the machine shop at the dam
owned by the A. &W. Sprague Manufacturing Co., a portion of which was a few months
since destroyed by fire. The introduction of
the new wheel lias started up the manufactures in the portion of the building saved from
the flames.
KNOX COUNTY.

A dispatch from Rockland states that steamer Win.
Tebbets, ran ashore Tuesday night at
h'gli tide on Otter Island Ledge. We understand there was no damage
done, but an old
pilot says slie will not be able to get off, but
will either sink or break
up. The Tebbets
was a propeller,
running between Boston and
the Penobscot.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Dr. Young, who was concerned in the
O linen safe robbery at
Cornish, was tried on
Monday and Tuesday in the Supreme Judicial
Court at Paris, Judge Barrows
presiding, for
robbing the Norway Savings Bank last September. He was found
guilty and sentenced
to nine years in the State
prison.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Governor Chamberlain will deliver his
popular lecture, “The Surrender of
Lee,” in Bath
April 7tli, under the auspices of Post No 1
Department of Maine, Grand Army of tho’

Republic.

YORK COUNTY.

The three Cornish robbers, Livingston, Younf
and “Dutch Dan,” were arraigned on Tuesday.
The first and last pleaded guilty, aud their
cases were continued to next term for sentence. Young (“Dr.”) was transferred to the
court in Oxiord
county tor trial for the Nor-

way Savings Bank robbery.

New Advertisements this Day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

House lor Sale -G. It. Davis & Co.
Dissolution —Pettengill Brothers.
Jiaitslioru’s Bitters.
Petition Mary N. Libby.

Municipal Court.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING

Wednesday.—Edward J. Devine, James Glasby
and Mahala Hamilton, tor larceny of $35 and a gold
watch from one Stockbridge, of Lewiston. Gl»by
discharged. Devine and Hamilton adjudged guilty
and required to hud suielies in the sum of $300 each
for their personal appearance at the next term of the
Supreme Judicial Court. Devine found sureties.
Mahala was committed. Williams for delendanls.
BenJ. Clark, for dr unken u ess and disturbance, was
lined $3 and costs.

Ihtebestino.—The Municipal Court Boom
was crowded yesterday
morning to witntss

Busincasi

This

at Atwood’s
tre street.

mor and took the “war trail”. They soon overtook the “happy pair” and coming up behind

brought something in contact with the young
man’s head which put him in a horizontal position, after which they took occasion to “go
through” him and relieve him of his watch

“spare change”.

man

then

escaped and informed the police who

soon

Tho young

worked the matter up and arrested Edward
J. Devine, James Glasby and the girl whose
name

is Maliala Hamilton.

charged

but Devine and the

Glasby was disgirl were held for

a

fresh lot of Norfolk

Oyster Saloon, No. 43

Cen-

Dysjiepsia,

Fig

called “the barracks"—and was
foolish enough to yield to temptation and go
in for “a drink.”
Two “pals” setting there,
probably noticed his “mullen condition,” and
after he had started out girded on their ar-

day received

Oysters

valued at §75,00. Alter seeing his friend oft,
he thought he would promenade Washinglon

vulgar people

Items*.

Odu Hawkes & Co., keep a large stock ot
Gents and Boys Clothing, at 202 Congress St.

cured

with a lovely female on his arm, that he
chanced to meet on India street. He wandered along until he came to one oi those noble
structures noted for arcbiteclual beauty—by

recognize

we

the remorse of a guilty stomach,
Dr. Hendrick’s Bitters. Boring,

by

Druggist, Proprietor.
Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marlfieod3m

Cake.—George H. Cushman, No.

303

Congress street, is manufacturing daily, from
the best of figs, a delicious article of fig cake.
Call there and try it.
Oysters.—H. Freeman & Co., No 101 Federal street, have received a cargo of fresh Vir-

ginia Oysters, larger and liettcr than any of
that kind that have been brought here the
past season.

Hawes, at No. lo and 16 Market
Square, have just received from schooner E. KDresser, direct from Norfolk, a large lot of the
best Oysters that havo been received this
The Union meeting of the Evangelical
Churches of this of tills city, will he continued
at the Central Church this afternoon and evening, commencing at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock. Eev.
Mr. Wetherbee of tho Pino Street Church will
preside. It is hoped that the people generally
throughout the city will attend.

“Throw phvslc to the dogs; I’ll none of it.
To

iMPORTAjfT Abbests.—Our

City Marshal

re-

a dispatch from New York
yesterday
morning ordering the arrest of two men and a
woman that came to this city last Sunday
night in the mail train from Montreal, and giving a description of the parties. It was ascertained that they were stopping at the United

ceived

H tates Hotel, and Deputy Marshal Wentworth
with officer Sterling immediately went there,
but found they had just gone out. They traced them to Bamum’s saloon, where they found
them partaking of the good things to eat, and
without ceremony arrestedjthem, all three, and
took them to jail, not even giving them a chance
to finish their meal. The two men give their

Henry

Lewis and William Howard,
but the woman refuses to give hers at all.
Lewis is arrested as the man who robbed Adams
Express Co:, of $5000 in Pennsylvania about
three weeks ago, and the others are arrested
as his accomplices. Thero is also a charge of
names as

forgery against

them. Lewis acknowledges
that he committed the robbery, and that he
has spent all tho money but about $500. This
amount was found on his person, together with
a largo bunch of false keys.
The woman had
a large lot of clothing, and jewelry in abundance. The trio is to be taken to New York

m

ike

a.suraore

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache
Dizziness, Ague, Liver Complaints, Pains in
For

on.

the Side and Sack it lias no equal; not the
least among its virtues is its extreme pleasantness to the taste and Immediate beneficial effect. Try it; suffering Dyspeptics, can be cured. Such are the assertions of those situated
to know. From the vast amount of this article
sold, it must have great credit.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior
price.

thought they smelled gas, and finally concluded that tho unpleasant odor proceeded from
his apartment. Upon breaking open the door
the young man was found in an insensible
condition, and th e room iull of the noxious
Medical aid

was

at once

summoned,

and everything possible done to relieve the
sufferer, but at a late hour last evening it was
considered doubtful whether he could recover.
We understand that the unfortunate young
man’s name is Bridges, and that his residence
is Dover in this State.
The surprising frequency with which accidents of this kind occur renders it very imthat

additional precautions
should be taken, and that persons unacquainted with the management of gas should be protected against the liability to commit involun-

portant

some

tary suicide by blowing it out, instead of turnit off.

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Henry
P. Lord, Esq., took place from State Street
Church yesterday afternoon. The edifice was

densely filled with a crowd of sympathizing
citizens who mourn the loss of one so beloved,
stricken down in the noon of life. The services were solemn and impressive. Bev. Dr.
Carruthers read portions of Scripture and
made

appropriate remarks

upon the solemn event which had called out such a multitude. He then offered an impressive prayer.
The singing by the State Street choir was
some

beautiful and touching, especially the closing
chant “Thy Will be done.” A benediction
concluded the services and the remains were
then taken to

Evergreen Cemetery

for inter-

ment.

the day the flags on all the public
buildings were at half mast. The City Council and School Committee attended the services in a body. So large a number of citizens

During

as was

Cologne,

present yesterday has not been

Miss Smith, of Skowhegan, who,on Monday, the 9th inst., fell on the railroad track and
had her ankle crushed as she was attempting
to get onto the train when it was in motion, at
the Kennebec depot, was obliged to suffer the

amputation of her leg at the knee .joint, yesterday. The operation was performed by Dr.

by several other medical
gentlemen of this city. The patient is lying
in a very dangerous condition at the Walker
Tewksbury, assisted

we

understand that

some

hopes

Arrivaliii
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M W Hasty. Gardiner
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Boston
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A B Scribner, Bath
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Harris,

Post No, 2. Attention! The young ladies
will perform the burlesque opera of Pepita
this evening at City Hall for the benefit of
the Grand Army of the Republic. These amateur artistes have made themselves exceedingly popular by their first performance of this
opera, and their second performance this evening will add to their fame and give Post No.
2. a good lift. A rousing house may be expected on the occasion. Take time by the forelock
and get your tickets early; for there will be a
great crowd.

Areest.—Officer Libby last tvening arrested William McKenzie, residing on Tyng street,
sword and drivThe fellow was
threatening vengeance against any one who
interfered; but the officer stepped up and
clasped him so that he could not use his sword.
He was taken to the
a

lock-up.

McKenzie some three years ago stabbed officer Montgomery with a
bayonet, as the latter
was in the act of
arresting him.
F. S. A.—We called in a moment at City
Hall last evening, to see the
good time going
on at the
Promenade Concert, given by the
ladies of the Female Samaritan Association.

Judging by the goodly number in attendance
at the early hour of our call, and the throng

in the refreshment
rooms, we should say that
something handsome would be netted from the
proceeds for the worthy object of the entertainment.
La Grange Concert.—Our readers will
find in another column some
pleasing news—
an advertisement that
La Grange, BTignoli
and other eminent artists will
appear in our
City Hall next Tuesday evening when our
citizens will have the
opportunity of listening
to music of a high order.
Maine Steamship Company.—At the adjourned meeting of this corporation yesterday
the following gentlemen were elected Directors: John 13. Coyle, Harrison J.
Libby, Henry B. Hart, John M. Brown, of Portland, and
Charles M. Bailey of

Winthrop.

Installation. We understand the installation of Rev. Mr. Frink, of the Central Church
will occur on the 9th of
the

April,

city noTEL.
J Bell, Boston
J Harmon, Burlington
J Colored, Porter
C Peabody, Lewiston
D E Sawyer & w, Newark'"has Larrabee, Boston
J Duira & w,StHyacintlieL Haple, Bedford
J M Nixon, Charlestown E P Davis, Sharon
FH Whitman, Hairison J Houghton, Lewiston
E H Woodson,
N Small,
do
do
R Dun hem, Westbrook
D G Wiggin, Boston
DF liridgham, New YorkJ Cole, West Milan
M 1j Morris, Skowhegau F Fowler, Blueliiil
A W Paine, Montada
Mrs Hilton, Belfast
G R Wormralh, Mass
Mrs Prescott, Montreal
M F Fur long,DainariscotaJ Young, Boston
H J Swasey, Standish
M Franklin, New York
do
BSBpckwi.h,
F Lamprvy,
Wm
do
do
Burd,
E A Towle,
EG Bullock, Boston
do
C A Judson, New York J A Lappen, do
F P Little, Providence
S L Ha\nes, Springfield
Wm Buchanan,New YorkJ D Wheeler, Keene NH
K A Plialon,
do
Peter Buchanan,
do
fcelh T Holbrook, Oxford II Cousens, Gorham
E Crockett,
do
C B Conant, Lewiston
W II Love, Philadelphia A CBlithen, Boston
W H Vinton. Gray
F F Maury & w, do
W W Elliott, Boston
A Mitchell, Brunswick
L H Morgan, Guilford
John Ware, Athens
S. HOTEL.

W P Warren, Boston
O F Whitney, Mass
W F Pendleton, Pittston W O’Reiiev, Canada
W Lunt, Boston
D Ryan, Virginia
A F Baker, Paddock
J Main, Scotland
H H Wright, New York 11 A Mitchell, Svvanville
G E Harding.
Mis Pomeroy & s, Mass
do
E M Adams, Boston
A Dodge, Bo thbay
C C Adams, New York
J Wood,
do
C W Harmon, Bridgtou
J Plunkett, Ottawa
T M Smith, Boston
D W G’Brion, Cornish
A K Davis,
do
TCFoss, Cee is
S G Cha lbourne,BridgtonA Wyman, Lawrence
J L Boothby, New York R Eaton, Boston
B Leavitt, Waterboro
O W Turner, Mass

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

William Cullen Bryant
Sava cm* Port Wine is very fine, and
with general favor.

day appointpreached by

to meet

seems

Surgeon-General Barnes
Says
your

“all Wines

house

are

submitted to the Government by

pure.”

George D. Prentice
the Louisville Journal, says: “I do not entertain
single doubt as to the purity of your Wines.”

Of
a

Ex-Govfrnor
California, says: “I
Wines to all who desire

Of

Downey

cheerfully
a

recommend your
of ;Ue grape.**

pure juice

The New York Tribune
Says: “Your Sweet Wines have a delicacy and flavor
about them unsurpassed by any of the varieties of
*
foreign Wines.
Secretary of

flie Christian Commission, Louisville,
say : “Your Wines were more acceplable ami gave
better results than any others we have ever used.”

Mrs. Alfred Clapp,
President Ladies’Soldiers* Aid, St. Louis, says:—
“The nurses in the hospitals call lor your Wines in
all
as
to
other.”
superior

Asylum ; and I recommend them to my friends, professionally and otherwise, and shall continue to do

so.’*

California Wine Growers’ Associa-

tion,
In a report signed by
J. Ross Browne,
The well-known litterateur, indorsed our house,and
officially thanked us for introducing Pure Wines.
For the dinner table, our liven and Claret
ttiueci; for dessert, the sick chamber, for wheys
01 jellies, or for evening or wedding parties, oiir
“Angelica,”

or

uuscatel.”

Our l*ort Wine for a:l us?a in which
Li-hm Wines would be used; tor sickness
nary purposes, our Grape Brandy.

genuine
or

culi-

Beware of Spurious Imitations.
Ask for

our

Wines and take

no

others.

CALIFORNIA WINES
14 and 10 Vesey Street, New York.
108 Tremont Street, Boston,
SS&^Single bottles, or cases containing one dozen,

assorted, sent to any part of the country.
Mar 21. W&Slwsn

sermon will be
Rev. Dr. Harris of Bangor.

seized

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
Uor thu benefit, and ns a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN ami others, who sufier from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by

PUBLISHED

who cured himself, and sent free on receiving a
post-paid directed envelope. Addross NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Alsotrce, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the vv*r.
dc31-d&w3m-SJS

one

Marriage and Celibacy.
Au Essay for Young Men on the crime of solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILL IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
sir d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

POOR.

rSEI !!i HkH^i w'Mivm

Buy Mr,

and I’ll do you Good ”-DR.

‘

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, iu the state in which it is
sold iu the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties of Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as * beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

a. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug.. 1867.
I
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
feblld&wttsJi

2 years 3 months.

widow Ann

\V. Hayward,

In Greene, March 21, Climena A., wife of
Timothy
Jordan, ag« 1 6J yeais
In Rockland. March 17, Mrs. Sarah, wile of Edw
years.

fbom
destination
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 25
Fulton.New York.. Aspinwall.... Mch 25
Ttorifh.New York. .Liverpool —Mch 2fi
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Meh 96
Liverpool.Mch 28
Hibernian.Portland.
City oi i altimore. JJew York. .Liveriwoi... .Mch 28
Men 28
Erin.New York.. Liverpool
Mch 28.
Columbia.New York.. Glasgow
Java.New York. .Liverpool. ...April 1
April 4
Europe.New York..Havre
Nova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool... .April 4
City oi Boston.... New York Liverpool... .April 4
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow
April 4
Celia.New Yoik.. London
April 4
Arizona.New York.. A?-pin wall.. .April 1
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana
April 2
Sun Francisco.New York.. Nicaiagua... April 4
Peruvian.. .Portland....Liverpool
April 11
..

Miniature Aiiuuaac.March 26.
Sun rises.f>.5i Moon sets....... R.35 PM
Sun sets.6.19 Hieh water.12.45 PM

M^KITsTE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sell E K Dresser. Reed, Tangier.
Sch Georgie Dec-ring, Willard. Philadelphia.
Seh Active, Matthews, Boston, to load tor Balti-

strength.

Spring

ho »e a Trustee;
2nd.—1To
provide a sinking
tund and rules governing sale ot Bonds,
3d.—To act u[*on auy other business that may come
her re the meeting.
Brunswick, March 23d, 1668.
8. R. JAKSON.
CH IRLE-S BoUTELLE,
J. P. BOUTtLLE,
L. A. HOLBROOK,
A VEAZ1E.

A true copv, Attest:
JOHN L. HODSDON. Sec re ary
oi the Pictou Mining Company.

OJflce of the Secretary of the Pictou Mining Co., I
)
August!, 24th March, 1868.
In pursuance of the
foregoing request, I hereby
the stockhohlcrs of sakl company to meet at
the lime and place and for th*
aforesaid.
purp
JOHN L. HODSDiN. Secittary.
Mar 26-1 h 20, Mon 30, and Mon Apr 6.

notify

,_

Merchants Exchange.
Annual Meeting:.
Annual meeting of the Merchants Exchange

THEwill

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Maim.
The very important and extensive improvments
which have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to otter to Tourists, Faihihes, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences superior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
numerous
summer additions have been made of
suites of apartments, with bathing r<oms, water

closets, &c., attached; one otTuits’magnificentpaasauger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the House in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted,
and tbe entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel in the country.
■Telegraph Otttce, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.

Feb. 1.1868.

tb4-eod3m

&

Tilton
Desire to

Sch Yantic. Monroe. Boston.
Sch Fleetwing. Starling, Monhngan.
Srli J H Kennedy, Keene, Bremen.
Sch Pilo:, Sinallage, Mt Desert for Boston.
J^'Signal tor a brig.

at 11 o’clock A. M.
choice of Directors Ac.
Subscriptions lor the current year will commence
on that «lay, and al) who wish to avail themselves of
the privilege of ihe Room for the c uulnsr \ear will
be expected to pay their subscriptions and obtain

lor i he

checks of admission, which will
alter that date-

EXOIIANCE.
Ar at Havana 15th. barque Lavinia, from Troon,
brig Success, fra Portland: Ellen, from Sierra Morena. a d s.i led tor Portland.
Sid 14th, barqne L T Stocker, Bibber, Poitland;
seb Nellie Cbaso, Snout, do ; 15th, brig Mary E
Thompson, Warren, Sierra Morena.
Ar at St John. N B, 26th, brigs Bonito, Edgett.and

AMPlAtfi

late lire. Parties desiring

FIRST

more

th&i

PROTECTION in tb<

a

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call oh
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Suctbnry Street, Bom toil.
(^“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale,
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order 01
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan‘l5—SN'lst w in each mo&adv remainder of tlm«

At a

For !
Come at Last l

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, being
among tbe best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pur*
juicool the berry,and unadulterated by any impure
ineredlent, we can heartily* recommended tt to the
sick as MEDICINE.

27

KLDERBK&RY WINK.
d&wtf

sn

Moth

Patches,

Taw.

Freebies and

The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the lace is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.** Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Soldeverywhere. mar21d&w6msN

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

EE0U2iriE3 AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Bostou.
LEE, IIIGGINSON & Co., offer tor lltsr. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 pel
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in th«
or
cou >try
traveling abroad, Officers of the Anny

Navy,
containing
and
to

Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circular!
full particulars, forwarded on applicatior

HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston, Mar

13, 1868.-sxeod&wly

Turner’s Tic

Douloureux,

Universal

or

Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Tlie
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
Ithai
tbo unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It eontains nothing Injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt 01
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 12<
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
ITC1I!

ITCH ! !

ITCH t / /

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH I
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures
he Itch.
hrnton’s Oincmeu< cures Halt Itheani.
WhruloH’ti Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch
W lieu toil’sOintment cures Every kind
of ilumor like Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Fisheries-Twines.
SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Poliagen,
and Mackerel—fiuuncs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. Net At TWINE CO.. 43 Commercial St.
a20<llaw3m SN
P**<rCO«.

I^OR

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff 1

TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
AND

IN

Catarrh, Hondachc, Rad Breath. Hoarseuchk, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting flrom Colds in

Bead, Throat an.I Vocal Organs.
This

Remedy

does not

*

Up,”

D* y

a

Catarrh but

I«OObElV9 it; trees the head 01 all offemive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays an i noothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild aud agreeable iu its effects
that it positively

CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZTSGt
As a Troche Dowder, is pleasant to the taste,
ami never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat aud vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only a & cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors. Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Pori land. General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&('o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov 14-SNeo(l&w6m

Most Popular Medicine in the World

BITTERS

!!

Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chammo-

Flowers, ITtoroughwort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsavaril/a, and many other

valuable Boo's and Herbs, tne whole forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grateful Stimulant, imparting tone to the Stomach and
digestion and tfteulih and Mreujfth to tbe whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by

S

Matanzas.

WINE

ket.

S.

OF SORTS

Savanna:».
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 22d inat, brig Cyclone*
Friable, (trom Charleston)lor Boston: Eudorus, Haskell, and Loch Lomond, Black, (from Baltimore) tor
_

brig II H McGllvery, (from Cardenas 1 lor
Portland.
BALTIMORE—CU123d, sch Alice C Fox, Adams,
Boston.

Burges.*, Providence; Cettysburg, Smith, Portland;
E W Perry, Knight, New York ; Marion Draper,
Moruly, Providence; F H Alien, Fuller, Newport.
Below 22d, barque Ortnns, Pettengill, Messina;
Ada Gray. Davis, New York; brigs F H Todd, Manure, Cardenas; Mot*s Glen, Cutten, Havana.
Cld 23d. sell J W Fish, Wiley, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sch Ruth Thomas. Dodge,
Elizabethport for Providence; Arctic, Polk, Boothbav.

Ar 24th, sch Lucy, Copp. St Domingo i'or Eastport
logwood.
Cld 24 h, barque T K Welden, Welden, Elizabethport ; brigs Pedro, Dickens, Cardonas ; Ossipee,
Twombly. Nnevitas; schs Mary, Rogers, Bosion;
R M Brookings, Douglass. Darien.
Sid un SW spit 23d, brigs J Blckmore. Graffam,
(from Cardenas) lor Portland; Juliet C Clark.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th inst, schs R C Thomas,
Crockett, Mstanzas; Frances Hatch, Gregory, lor
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Alaska, Rand, Portlaud
with

tor Baltimore.
Ar 24th. sch Etta E Sylvester, Sylvester, Rockland
lor Providence.
FALL RIVER—Cld 18d, sch Maria Whitney. Hix,
New York.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 23d inst, sch Haidscrabble,
Jones, Rockland lor New York.
All previous arrivals have sailed.
At 24th, sets Seguin, Cal!, Boston for Bucksville,
SC; Prudence, Gilkey from Camden tor New York;
White Swan, rrowley. New York i. r Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, s :h Mary D Cranmer,

Cranmer. Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch David Wasson. Jones, Im
Cardenas; S H Gibson, Bartlett, F.lizab thport.
Cld 24th, sch Lucy Jane, Saunders, Rockland.
Ar 25th, Br brig Elsinore, Moore, Bridgwater, NS,
via Portland; Randolph, Pressey. Galveston; schs
Gen Banks, Genn, < ardenas; M C Hart. Hart, Norfolk; Nellie Tarbox. Conary, Ellzabetnport; Victory, Wood, Eastport; Carpo, Thurston, Castine;
Cvnosure, Daley, Camden; Dashing Wave, Clash,
and Tiger, Munroe, Camden; Boston Ligbt, Boardman, do Concordia, Burding; Ariosto. Spear; Lcxingeoo, Spear ; Excel, Hatch, and Lizzie Guptill,
bpaulding. Rockland; Mar-lia, Credi oid, Kennebunk; Annie G Webber. Webber, and Oceanica.
Le. cii. Wi.-ca.-set; Mazurka, Kimball, Belifcat; D K
Arey. Ryan, do.
Cld 2*th shin Ocean Rover. Green, San Francisco;
brig Antil es. Thesin p, Tnuidad; sch Guiding Star,
Blanchard, Jacksonville.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At GibTa'tar 23d Inst, barque Danl Webster, Cros
by, from Boston.
At Cblnclias 21th nit, ship* Mary Emma, Patten,
and Gen Butkr, Chase, lor England; Atalanta, Eastman, tor Antwerp: Biltannia. Smith, for France;
Transit, Whitmore, lor Germany.
Ar at Montev.deo Jan 28, Br barque Pheuix, Me
Gregor, Port and.
Cld at Rio Janeiro 21st ult barque Ho**ace Beals,
Blaukensli.p, New York.
In port 25th ult, ship Anna Blanchard, lor Callao;
Volunteer, Simpson, irom New York lor San Francisco. repg.
Sid 29tli ult, sch Caroline Hall, Doughty, St Jago.
Ar at Demerara 3d inst, sch Jas O’Donodue, Wyman.

Wilmington.

Ar at Barbaboes 2d inst, ssb Lelia, Carter, Georgetown. SC.
In port 11th inst, brig Henry W Seavey, Lee, tm
New Y'oik, ar 2d, disg lor do; Black bwan. Podgtr,
from Georgetown, SC. ar 2d, do; Allston. Sawyer,
from Norfolk, ar 4tli, do ; schs Clara Bell, Arnesbury, from Darien, ar 29tb ult,disg; Saxon, Cassidy,
Loin Calais, ar 29th, do; Sabao, Lainson, Im Jacksonville. ar 1st, do.
At Ponce, PR. 7th inst, sch Ruby, Broubeck, from
Portland via St Thomas, unc
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 6th inst, sch Angie M Moflit.
Glover.-, (and sailed 8th lor Alligator Pond ana
New York )
Ar at Annattu Bay, Ja, 2d inst, sch Eri, Sprague,
Machlas
Sid im Oieniuegos 13tb, brig Lizatel, Panno, lor

New Orleans.
Cld at Havana 16th in»t. schs Bertha Sooder,
Wooster, Sierra Morena; Maracaibo, Henley, Ba-

racoa.

f Additional per City of Baltimore. )
Ar at Liverpool 7th inet. Messenger, Small, from
Savanna1!; 9tu, W A Campbell, Curling. 1m Mobl'e;
JH Kyerson. Gardiner, New Orleans; 7th, Mary
O’Brien. Smalley. St John, NB.
Cld 9th, John Elliot, Gridin, for Calcutta; 10th,
Enrique, Orcutr, Havana.
Sid 7th inst. St James. Goodwin, /or New Orleans;
Goodell, Crcekett, Yokohama; 9th, Snndtinc. Pollard. Africa) St Louis, Hubbard, Key West; Nunquam Dornuo, Cousins, lor Savannah; 10th, Bunker
Hill Davis Hong Kong.
Ent lor ldg 7 th, Premier, White, for Bombay; 9th,
Lydia Sko'fleld. Uurtis, Savannah.
in the Downes 9tn, Ges S Hunt, Woodbury, from
Antwerp for Havana.
Off Yarmouth 9th, Sancho Panza, Hcagan, lrom

Havre tor New Orleans.
SM fm Fnlmouth 8th, Sarepta, Oliver, Liverpool.
Sid <m Newport 6th, Mary K Somers, Somers, for
New York.
Passed B*oodstalrs 9tli, S Curling, Morse, (irom
Hull) lor Callao.
Ar at Aberdeen 9th. Charter Oak, Tukey. Callao.
Ar at Dundee loth inst, Moravia. Patten, Callao.
Arat Queeustosn 7th, Homeward Bound, Gilmore, Sau Francisco.

Sid 1m B angkok Jan 13, Fruiter, Hamilton, tor
Hong Kong.
Slu tin Sourabaya Jan 9, Winfield Scott, Rand, for
Passaroeang.
AratAkyab Jan 21, El Dorado, Haskell, fm Singapore.

Arat Calcutta Jan 31, Calliope, Simmons, Hong
Kong; Whampoa. Carter, Port Blair.
Ar at Bombay Jan 31, Zenobia, Hutchins, Kurrachee: F* b 10,1 iconderoga, Rice, Calcutta
Sid Feb 1, Mont Blanc, Chase, lor Amherst; 5th,
Pride ol the Port, Jordan, Liverpool ; 12th, Oakland, Merrlman, for d>.

Sid tin Madras Jan 3t, Romulus, Fisher, London.
Sid fm Leghorn 3d inst, Devonshiie, Drinkwater,

Philadelphia.

Sid tin Marseilles 5th
for Boston.|
Ar at Havre 6th inst.

inst,

Don

Quixote, Hassell,

Canada, Smith, New York;
Europa. Patten, New Orleans.
Sid 9th. Harvest Home. Berry, New Orleans,
Ar at Hamburg 6th inst, Mary A Klch, Boss, from

New Orleans.

Inst, Gen Sheyley, DinsPactolus, Tobey, fm Genoa

SPOKEN
March 7, 5 PM, off'Great Ormshead, ship Washington. rroui Liver|Miol for New York.
March 17, off' Key West, ship Zouave, Whitmore,
29 days from Liverpool for New Orleans.
No date, lat 3 30 N. Ion 21 07 W, ship W FStorer
from Swansea tor V

NEW

alpar&iso.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BITTERS,—the most medicinal

Established in 1808,

”

in tbe

mar-

mart2eod*&wGwsn

_MARRIED._

HAMER,

No. 3U2 Coiijjross st.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Bell Is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubea, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the toot, anil
Bells tubed back of p- storing. Agent tbr

Where oue
ot rooms.

Taylor’s Pnlcnl Trank Door Bell,

In this

e
ty, March 25, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Charles
Rich and Miss Maiy H. Libby, both of Portland.
In Auburn, March 21, Mcllen C. Hunton and Miss
Lucy P. True, both ot Lewiston.
In Auburn, March 22, Lora L. Tracy and Martha
S. Cole both oi Auburn.
In Rockland, March 5. John H. Anderson, oi R.,
ami KesiahC. Haskell, ot Deer Isle.
in Stockton, A A. Cobb, of Searsport and Miss
E. J, Carter, ot S.
In Palermo, March 1, Albert Booker and Josephine Turner,

CURRIER,

Houses, Hotels and
Where no wires rre used.
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
in
some
of
seen
be
principal Hotels in
work can
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar dfi-dlwthon coddtu

For New York.
TONS HEAVY FREIGHT. Ioqureat
PORTLAND COMPANY.
1UU the
March 2$. dlw

■4

JAS. P. SPAULDINO,
MITCHELL.

A. R.

The business will bo carried

A.

R.

at their

here&iter by

on

CO,9

&

MITCHELL

Mills, Clinton, Maine.

53^ P rush woods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mill?, Clinton, aud 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Ma>ne.
A. B. MITCHELL
Co.
Mar 26-dUn

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
Brothers, is fhls day dissolv-

copartnership
firm
THE
Pettenpill
ed
mutual
of

by

The business ol the firm will

nt.

cods

settled by li. F. Pettengiil.

be

Portland, March 25, 1868.

E. D. PETTENGILL,
It. F. PETTENGILL.
mar26dtt

Copartnership Notice.
have formed a copartnership unPettengiil ft Lane, and
Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, formerly occupied by Messrs. Rich ft
Farwell
E. D. PETTENGILL,

undersigned
der the firm
THE
have t ken the

name of
store corner of

A. A. LANE.

Portland, March 25,1868. marJCdtf

Hartshorn's Bitters.
KEY to HEALTH !
Cost refunded If It fulls to relieve every
Bilious or Dyspeptic sty uiptom.

No. 132 Water Street, Boston.
Much 28.

\v3ml3

The Angel of Health to America.
I have sung to listening Europe with my beyerage in

my hand,
Born for not one country only, hut for every peopled
land.
Europe heard me and her millions rushed to lee!
my healing power,
From the humble cot and homestead to the lefty royal tower:*
Shall America, the chainlets—she, the mighty, the

sublime,
Working oat the grandest problem

on

the

Time—

or

mystic sea

Shall this glorious, wondrous country not be thrilled
beneath my voice.
And in its life-giving si Iendor.aJso evermore rejoice?
Lol to her I hold my Beverage, for tho Feeble, for the
Old
For the Sick and for the Suffering sinking in Dis-

See,

ease’s fold!
before it Coughs,

And,

Bronchitis, Stomachs foul, Dys-

pepsia, fly,

ah at command
mons die!

of

Heaven, like

crew

a

of de-

her
See, Incipient Consumption spreads
pallid reek.
But the rich, red rose of vigor laughs upon the hune

See,

man cheek!
it is to nursing

aid!

more

mothers always surest, sweetest

weakest ladies walk in Health’s own
See,
breezy glade!
what
with
O,
divine, bright powor has it for the nawith it the

tions

Like

some

shone,
seraph-affluence flowing

from a god-erect-

ed zone,
Shone without the taint ofevii alcohol, wine, ale, bestowed,
While a healthful, pure refreshment through the
Human

I

am

proud
the

stem flowed!
all my medals.t but what

oi

are

thought

thf<e

to

my Beveiace has such Healing to unnumbered thousands bro 'pht;
That my Huff, by me intrusted with this Blessing,

That

keeps unfurled,
the Flag of Truth, its deathless virtue* to the
whole wioo world?
HOFF’S MALT » Xi’KACT! onward! onward!
Onward Beverage of Health!
In‘itkshmes the surest Fountaiu of the
Soul's and Body’s wealth.

On

*See the remarkable testimonials of the Royal
Families of Kussia, Prussia France, Denmark,etc.,
and the diplomas and decorations sent to Mr JoHa*x

Hoff.

t At the Paris and London Expositions Mr. Hoft
received first-class medals, and in New York, Medical Societies have approved his Beverage.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocer*.
Agents for Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Portland,
xuar26-eodlw

YOlT

HATE

neat, convenient, tenement of 5, 6. or 7
rooms, within five minutes’ walk of the Post Office, which you wish to rent. If so please address,
stating terms, location, &c., A. A. L., Box 42.
Mar 26-dtf
a

GOT

Guardian's Sale.
hereby given tbat by virtue o’ Ucens*
from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of
NOTICE
within and for the
of
is

a

Probate,
Cumberland,
County
State ot Maine, at a court holden on tho first Tuesday of February. A. D. 1868, Isaac O. Pearson,Guardian lor Emma J. P. Gurney, minor he r of Lois
Downer, late of Portland, in said County, deceased,
will sell at public auction on the 27th aay oi April
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the premises,
one-sixih of house, stable and lot No 20 Brattle St,
in the

city ot

Portland

ISAAC O. PEARSON,
Guardian.

mar26-eod3w

Notice.
this day formed a coname ot SMITH
Bak-

undersigned
under the Jinn
WE,partnership
the

have

& BAKER, lor the purpose of

ing Business,

at

on the
carrying
Westbrook.

Tukeyrs Bridge,

WM. J.

SMITH,

J. R. BAKER.
March 24, 1868.

marjtidtf

Sid fin Matanzas 14th inst, brigs Poinsett, AnJerson, and J W Drisko, Eaton, Boston.

JOSEPH

SHERRY

by

March 23d, 1868.

23d, barque
Wyman. Wyman. Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Campbell, Torrey, from

BELL

O. RICHARDSON’S

day

A B

Ar

Office.)

T&T tlSN

“OCT
Dll.

Take

the Post

Jas. P.

a

MOBILE—Cld 17th Inst, ship Chancellor, Jones,

Ginn,

#4*00.

partnership of
Spaulding ft Co, doing
business at Clinton, Maine, is
THEmanufacturing
dissolved
mutual consent.

this

Liverpool.

Ar 33d, ship Montrose, New York.
Cld 23d ship Mt Pleasant, lor Liverpool.
DARIEN—in port 18th Inst, echs Telumah. Hall;
Carrie Heyer, Poland ; Ida May, Driako, and Union
Flag. Maloney, Idg at the mill;’ Mary U Harris, and
Laura Brighman. do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, ship Mayflower, Call, tm
Liver pool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th inst, sch Fannie F Hall,

aud

of Copartner ship

Dissolution

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 23d ult, ship Ella Norton,
Nickels, Mazatlan.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18th, ship Kearsarge, Robinson. Boaton.
Ar 19th, ship Alaska. Small. Boston.
Below, ship Riverside, Kaodall, from Bath, proceeding up.

Cld at Rotterdam 9th
more. Cardiff
Off’ Gibraltar 29th ult,
for New iork.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
ot
Composed
mite

Henlopen, has bilged and is full of water.
Sch Dirigo, Clark, irora Washington lor Wilmington, NC, put into Norlolk 19th inst, leaky.
Sch R imp, from an Eastern port lor New York,
with a valuable cargo, weut ashore in Oyst'T Bay.
LI, night of the 21st, where she iemains. She will
come off with but little damage.

on

10 00.
Firms and Corj>or.<Uone,
Per order
M. N. RI :H, Supt.
mar2s-dtd
5^* Argus & Star copy.

FllOn MKRCIlANTS

Cheviot, Cole. Portland.
Ar at New York 25tb, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Nuevltas.

required

do

Terms;
Siugle Individuals.
4<

teous.
Sch Wm Penn, Pbilligps, Philadelphia.
Sch Silver Lake, Matthews, Ntw York.

Cuba.
Sid 23d.

McFarland,

call tbe attention to the fact that

Of their Safes gave

mn

occur on

•Monday* ."March JOlh*

more

Barque David Nichols, ot Searsport, from Pbilapelpliia lor Barbadoes, which got ashore on Cape

tints. Remedies the ill eflects *>i Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beantitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Janl4#ndly
street, New ¥ork.

I

strict purity, deijloious
flavors,
strength ANI) GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavORS which is without a parallel.
Their treat success is because thou are the true
rick flavors of the fruits and spices of'remarkable

made.

Wediaeaduy* March 25.

DISASTERS.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

(Opposite

Their

articles, viz.
sec if tho President shall be authorized
Bon< s to thi amount of
$100,000, secured
upon the Company property, to raise funos for neces8 r'’ improvements, m
audition t> those already
1st—To

CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, NB—John Por-

Aouftyer’s Office, Boston, Musa.
A BOTTLE OF

Stale

March 7.

unrivaled

vicinity,”

Canaan, Mareh 11,

TfflOS, G. CORING, Apothecary,

-OF THE-

Spices

March 17, Mr. Timothy X. Kobe its,

Martin, aged 40

one-

the followui"

ARRIVED.
i(

LANGLEY S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS iu every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaiuts, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

well lor the

subscriber to state the fact that notwithstanding the
groat scarcity of Coal (already well known), and
its rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
of relic*—that he is prepared in a measure to
supply
the masses, at No.
a’.oml with undeniably
the best variety, and undoubtedly the largest quantity at the present time in the market.

Choice Fruits and

aged

than

more

to issue

kamk

Male, and Female, To sell an article of utility.
No humbug.
No Broker. Large profits. Call and
investigate or address with 20 cents, for samples, and
directions,
ST BOUT & CO.,
93 Wasningtou St. room 2.
Boston.
March 7. U3w-sn

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

JOS. II.

ln. 85
J'rook“.
years.

umlers'gned representing

THE

tiftli or lie Capital Stock of said Company, hereby request you to call a m- et'ng of the Stockholders
thereof, to be hchlen at flie office of the Treasurer of
said Com auy, iu lirunswi
k, on SATURDAY, the
18th ot Apill next, at one o’clock
P If, to act upon

DEPAKIORK OFOCKANi STEAMERS.

AGEJSTS WANTED I

DR.

Liquor Seizure,—A small lot of liquors wa9
by the police yesterday, in the shop of
Ephraim Gammon.

The

eodtfsn

Comfort.

PERKINS, STERN & CO,

marUdtfm

Union Street)

Samuel Boardmaii, aged 72

Gloucester, March 18, Jnlia E daughter
Sidney and Jane Hackett, aged 11 years and 9

in

any

Dr. J. P. Grey,
Superintendent New York Stale Lunatic As\lum,
Utica, N. Y., writes: “We use your Wines in the

The

tf

corner

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

marl!)

oi

'-4, Mr. Ansil Libby, aged 46

months.

aged

Trimmings,

>lidd‘e,

No. 130

Isaac Russell,

critical cases,

Hoop Skirts,

Oits & Macnaoeht, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Han lkcrchiels, Edgings, Huntings, &c.,

PREBLE HOUSE.

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
SAML. C HA I)WICK f
Market Mqunrc,
And by all Sealers in choice flavors.
Cmlawsn

Fast.

Dress

Waldoboro,

MAINS’

biGN It. It our public
spirited citizens will
call at Harris hat store
they will find an instrument there which everyone should
sign.

as

Hosiery

nov

C T Woodbury, Boston
do
Geo Bachelor,
E E Plialon,
do

U.

Etuily

In Scar boro, March
years.
In
Mr.
years 10 mouths.

part of'

and Gloves,

Friday

To John Vi. Ilodadon, Secretary of the
Pictuii Minins Company.

Hampshire papers please copy.]

“To the days of the agsd it addeth length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’Tisabalm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fc pronounces them superior to anv
flavoring extracts she lias ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fofa long time we have usod them, and
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” <fcc., the well-known author ot
Cell, Mass., says: “They are t’ie standard in this

ed

Consisting

HOUSE.

P Loring, Maine
J S Small, Dover
B FBIain, Bootlibay
G M Stevens, Westbrook
R Cleaves, Maine
E D Cross Vassalboro
H Goodrich, Portsmouth
A Melville, St John
R L Cook, NoParsonsfieidA C Hamilton, Boston
Mrs Brittain <& w, BostonL Waterhouse, Taunton
W G Spring, Hiram
N D Lord, St John
W P Fo-ter, New York
E C Sanderson, Monson
C V Wevnioulh, MomrealF H HowarJ. Watertown
W C Howard,
do
JP Moirison, Naples
E B Fullerton, New YorkW EstabroolL Oldtown
J McClintock, Boothbay E1 Whe lwrignt, Bangor
do
E Earl* Boston
M E*Peirce,
G M Bennett, ThomastonG Stevens, New York
J Gardiner, Boston
S G li >ardinan, Boston
do
E O Wilkins, New York
A D Sulim,
B E Mason, Boston
G B Emery, Gorham
W Timmons, Boston
G H Way,
do
G Kellogg.
do
DGWiggin, do
B C Morril’, Newton

of

her recovery are entertained.

who had armed himself with
en his family into the street.

half the

at

seen at

any funeral for a long time. This shows the
universal respect the deceased had gained in
his native city.

House, but

ana

mar21eod&w2w

COMMERCIAL

Blew out tub Gas.—A young man arrived
at the Walker House Tuesday night, and retired to his room early in the evening. About
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, persons passing
through the hall where his room was situated

ing

to

Hotel

for trial.

fumes.

doubly

sure

I’ll take”—Pjanxation Hi .thus
They nover tail.
This great Stomachic Healer is just what
the people need. It is a remedy they can ro-

ly

[Fum-ral service#

afternow, at 3 o’clock,
117 Cumbci land street.

on

from his late residence.
In this city, March 24, Of diptheria. Martha S.,
F.
youngest daughter of Mr. Oliver M. and
Brooks, aged it years 1 month. [Boston and New

Co.,

Fancy Dry Qoo«Is!
in

\cars

20

Per Order.

higher court.

trial at tho

72

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

Timmons &

seaion.

FI. HALL Sc

C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In this eft ', March 24, Win. Kimball, Esq., aged

TO TRADERS.

in the death of
Charles Q. Clapp, since our last meeting, the
loss of a prominent citizen, a man of large resources of mind and estate, and one whose sagacity and energy, as the projector o( the
Portland and Rochester Railroad, merit au
honorable testimonial at this Bo.u*. While
we lament that he was not
spared to sec fhe
consummation of our enterprise, ne shall ever
remember that bis name will be indissolubly
connected with it and with the important results confidently anticipated lrom its completion, as well to the public at Targe a to the
city which gavo him birth;
Resolved, That we sympathize deeply with
the iamily in their sore bereavement and deplore the loss which tails so heavily upon them
all.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be
extended upon the records of the corporation,
that a copy thereof be furnished to bis family
and that the same be published in the newspapers of the city.

tho trial of two of the redeemers of Ward 1
who garroted a young man from Lewiston
The ycung man came
Friday evening.
to this city in the morning with a friend
that was going to Boston, having in his pockets about §40,00 in money and a gold watch

street

DIED,

adopted:

Resolved, That

Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Boarders Warned.
Tenement W anted.
Copartnership No ice—Smith & Baker.
Guardian's Sale—Isaac O. P« arson.
Store an 1 Skipper—D. T. Chase.
Bell Hunger Joseph Lunier.
Meeting Pictou Mining Company.
Tin Plate Worker Wanted—John Furbish.
Annual Meeting Merchants’ Exchange.
Freight fbr New Yoik—Portland Co.
Heavy
Dissolution J. P. Spaulding «& Co.

and

meeting

a

were

AUCTION COLUMN.

Houses and Land—E. M. Patten & Co.

JUDGE

SPECIAL, WOTiCES,

The

At

soon

$56,000._-

on

Late Charles Q. Clapp*
of the Directors of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company held
Tuesday afternoon the following resolutions

Portland and Vtoinf ty.

Board
good

ANDand

room, can
tbelr wives or

Daniorth street.

be

obtained

l'or

single gentlemen,

gentlemen

at No 37
mar26dtf

For Lease.
No 3

Long wIiarf, within 77 feet of the
southerly side hue of Commercial street.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B —Wanted a Skipper to take charge of a vessel to rnn between Portland and Bangor.
Mar 2tith-d3t*

STORE

For $2,500!!
Three story house in a brick block In the
part of the city; containing eight
Qas and water throughout. H use
rot,ms.
rents tor $300. per year. Good neighborhood. Title
perfect, cash payment required, small.
Property In all parts of the city and county for

mA

western

sale.

Apply

to

Argus copy.

<1. H. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Pot Band, Me.
mai'itidlw

..

Wanted I
TIN PLATE atd Sheet Iron Worker. One wha
is a good mcchauic, and used to Job Work, to
take charg- of a Job shop.
To a re.table man, it
offers a good chance for steady work uudgcod woges

A

Brunswick,

JOHN FDrtHISU.

March

25, 1668.

mar26d& wlW

STATE OIF MAINE.
the Honorable Judge of the Supreme Judicial
Court, holden at Portland, in and lor the County
of Cumberland, on the second Tut-s»a\ of Janus*

To

ry,

D. 18C8:
N.

A.

LIBBY, whose maiden
N. Leighton, of West brook, in the County
MARY
Cumberland and
wife of
name wa*

Mart
of

Mate of Mfcine,
Harris*}
oi raid Westbrook, respectfully libels act*
D. Libb
gives this Honorable Court to be informed, that -hs
the said Hairisou Dwas lawful.y
married t»
ti e eleventh
o
Libby, at Westbrook, in said County,afterwards
fora
day of February, A. 1>. Irtfii. andsaid
at
Wes:brook:
him
long time cohabited with
al-

that your libellant since their intermarriage has
chaste and affecways behaved heisellasa futhtUl

tionate wife towards the said Harrison D. Libby;
but that the said Harrison I). Libby, wholly regardon divert
less ot his man Inge covenant and
da, s and times since said intermarriage has committed the crime ot adultery with divers lewd women,
That
whose names are to your .fboilant unknown.
that he is frequently in the habit of
grosslias neglected and ill treated
and
intoxicated,
ly
vonr libellant with extreme cruelty ami for a long
time hue ueserted and wholly tailed to provide tor

duty,

becoming

her.
Wherefore your libellant prays that the bonds ol
matrimony between beiselt and the raid Harrison
D. Libby may be dissolved, and divorce therefrom be
decieed to your libellant, .he averring that the divorce prayed for to be just and
proper, and conducive to domestic
harmony and consistent with tbs
peace and

morality

PApflftn

of

society.

w

Portland, February 14, 1868.

MARY N. LIBBY.

STATE OF MAINE.
the Supreme Judicial Court,
begun ltd held at P rtlaud, within and tor mJo
county of Cumberland, on the second 'lutsduv ol

Cumberland, ssf—At
January,

Anno

Domini,

1818.

Upon i he toregoing libel, Ordered, that the libellant give notice to the sa d Harrison D.
Libby, to appear befo: e the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to bo hoideu at Port land, with-u aud for the
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of
April next, by publishing an attested copy ot said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks sue essivelv in tins Maine Sta'e fteae, u new
la
.panel
Portland in said County of t umbetfuniCprinted
'he lad
publication to be loarteen day. at least Wore tM
fourth lueaday nt April, that he
may then and thers
n our said Court appear and show
danse If any 1>*
tU® prayer 01 ,aiu »*>«l!ant should
Uut M

gnuuteJ
A
A

w3wli

Att®*T'- P- w- Fessexdes, Clerk.
®°W of the Ubelund order of Court thereon,
attest: j>. w.

PnautSEX,

Clerk,

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
^tr--

Thursday Morning, M&roh 26, 1868.
-----

JUDICIARY BILL.

W ashington, March 25.—The President tosent to the Senate the
following veto message ot the bill lately passed amending the judiciary act:
To the Senators of the United States1 have
considered with such care as the pressure of
other duties has permitted, a bill entitled uu
act to amend the judiciary act, passed the 24th
of September, 1789. Not being able to approve
all of its provisions, I herewith return it to the
Senate, the House in which it originated, with
a brief statement of my objections.
The first section meets my approbation As for
the purpose of protecting the rights of
property from the erroneous decisions of inferior
judicial tribunals, it provides means for obtaining uniformity, by an appeal to the Supreme Court °1 tho United States in cases
»ow become
•''b'c,h.
very numerous, and
in which such
remedy is not now allowed.
second, section,
i“®ol
however, takes away the
gut
appeal to that court in cases which involve the life and
liberty of the citizen, and
leaves them
exposed to the judgment of numerous inferior tribunals. It is
apparent that
the two sections were conceived iu a
very different spirit, and I regret that
my objection to
one imposes
upon me the necessity of withholding m.v sanction to the other. I cannot
give my consent to a measure which
proposes
to deprive any person restrained of liis
or her
libei ty in violation of the Constitution or auv
or
law
of
the
United
treaty
States, from the
right ot appeal to the highest judicial authority known to our Government. To secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity is oue of the declared objects of the Fedvuuauiuwuu, io assure itiese, guarantees
are provided iu the same
instrument, as well
as against
unreasonable searches and seizures;
as against the
suspension of the privilege of
tnc writ of habeas
corpus, unless when incases
ot rebellion or invasion
the public safety may
require it. It was doubtless to afford the means
Or protecting and
effecting these inestimable
privileges, that the jurisdiction which this hill
proposes to take away, was conferred upon
the Supreme Court of the Nation. The
act
conferring that jurisdiction was approved on
the 5th day of February, 1867, with a full
knowledge of the motives that prompted its
passage, and because it was lielieved to be necessary and right; nothing has since occurred
to disprove the wisdom and
justice of the
measure; and to modify it as now proposed
would be to lessen the protection of the citizen from the exercise of
arbitrary power, ami
to weaken the safe-guards of life and
liberty,
which can never be made too secure
against
illegal encroachment.
The bill not only prohibits the adjudication
by the Supreme Court of cases in which appeals may hereafter be takeu, but interdicts its
jurisdiction on appeals which have already
been made to that high judicial body. If therefore it should become a law, it will,
by its retroactive operations, wrest lrom the citizen a
which
he enjoyed at the time of bis
remedy
appeal It will operate most harshly upon
those who believe that justice has been denied
them in the inferior Courts. The
legislation
proposed iu the 2d section, it seems to me, is
not in harmony with the
spirit and intention
of the constitution. It cannot fail to affect
most injuriously the just
of our sysequipoise
tem of government, for it establishes a
prcced^ followed, may
^“lch
sweep away every
check on arbitary and unconstitutional
legislation of the Government.
The Supreme
Court of the United States has been viewed
by
the people as the true expounder of the Constitution, and with most violent party conflicts
its judgment and decrees have
always been
sought and deferred to with confidence and respect in public estimation. It combines judicial wisdom and
impartiality in a greater degree
than any other authority known to the Constitution, and any act which may be construed
into or mistaken for an attempt to
prevent or
evade its decisions on a question which affects
the liberty of the citizens, and
agitates the
couutry, cannot fail to be attended with uupropiious consequences.
It will be justly held by a
large portion of
the people as an admission of the unconstitutionally ot the acton which its judgement may
be forbidden or forestalled, and
may interfere
with that willing acquiesence in its
provisions,
which is necessary for the harmonious and
efficient execution of any law.
For these reasons thus briefly and
imperfectly stated, and for others, of which want of time
forbids the enumeration, I deem it
my duty to
withhold my assent from this bill and return
it for the reconsideration of Congress.
Andrew Johnson.
Signed,
Washington, D. C., March 25,1868.

day

1Juve

NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS.

The Senate to-day confirmed It. M. Sherman
United States Marshal for Rhode Island,
also a number of officers in the revenue cutter
service.
The President nominated Commodore Jos.
Lanman to be Rear Admiral, in place of Palmer, deceased.
as

PATENTS.

For the week ending March 1st 293 patents
will be issued from the Patent Office; 563
applications and 87 caveats wore filid last week.
TIIE

subject

discussed in a similar sense
Hubbard (W. Va.)

was

VETO MESSAGE.

During

the debate in the Senate iu reference to a postponement of the consideration of
the veto message, Mr. Trumbull said he did not
attach the importance to the bill some did. In
his view it did not take from the Supreme
Court jurisdiction iu any case now pending before it.

Hanks, Moorhead, Judd, Ingersoll and others.
Messrs. Kiblack and Pike,
spoke on opposite
sides of the Senate amendment in reference to

the tax

machinery
Government.
on

under contract with the

New York, March 25—Special Washington
this afternoon state that Gen. Butler will open the argument in behalf of the
impeachment managers on Monday.

despatches

THE ALASKA TREATY.

At the meeting of the House Committee on
Affairs to-morrow, Mr. Banks will endeavor to obtain a reconsideration to postpone
consideration of the Alaska treaty appropriation till the 1st Tuesday iu May. The
friends of the Alaska purchase are working
industriously to procure a speedy action. It
is believed the Committee will refuse to
change
the time already agreed upon.

Foreign

THE IMPEACHMENT EVIDENCE.

Witnesses for defence in the impeachment
trial will be very numerous.
The impeachment managers say
they will
close the prosecution in four days, including
examination of witnesses.
Much of their evidence W’llbe documentary, which is expected
to be admitted by the defence without requiring formal proof.

Xlith C0N3BES3—Second Session.

be presented.
The discussion was closed by Mr. Sclienck
who declared the Committee of Ways and
Means had made its recommendations after
full, thorough and earnest consideration.
The House proceeded to vote ou the amendments.
The first amendment of the
Senate, reducing tax on petroleum one half, was coucurred
in—yeas 76, nays 63.
The second amendment of the Senate, as to
tax on machinery contracted for
by Government was nou-concurred in.
In the amendment
reported by the Committee on Ways and Means, as a substitute for the
4th
to tax on sales,
in
reference
amendment,
was

agreed

to.

The amendment leported by the Committee
on Ways and Means as an additional section,
in reference to whiskey frauds, was agreed to
—yeas 82, nays 3a.
The hill was then passed.
The Speaker presented various
messages
from the President, and executive communications.
Mr. Kelly introduced a bill for the coinage of
mckleand copper pieces ot five cents and

under, which

referred.
The House proceeded to ihe consideration of
,,
the joint resolutions introduced
by Mr. Washwas

burue ol Wisconsin, to
regulate the tariff on
Height and passengers transported by Pacific
Kailway Company and branches.
Mr. Price replied to tho remarks of Mr.
Washburne and others, and after some discussion demanded the previous question on
motio n to refer the joint resolution to the
Committee on Pacific Hailroad.
On division the House stood 54 to 31. There
being no quorum present.
On motion ot Mr. Washburne the House
unanimously adjourned, leaving motion for the

previous question pending.

YORK.

>EU
COMMITMENT

AN

OF

EMBEZZLER.

New York, March 25.—Joseph
Dloowgarten
brought before U. y. Commissioner Osborne to-day charged with embezzling
$12,275
trom the U. S.
Treasury at Louisville, where
he had been employed, and held for examination.
was

the EKIE EM.ilEOGl.IO.

John S.

Eldridge, President, and Daniel
Drew, Treasurer, publish a card explicitly contradicting the charge made that the $10,000,000
new stock was

issued without the surrender of
ol bonds. They sav tbe whole
amount of convertible bonds was 'issued aud
sold, aud tlie proceeds paid into the treasury
oi the
company, and not one dollar of stock
has been issued except upon the surrender of
an equal arnouut of convertible
bonds.

equal

an

amount

ROBBERY.

A boy employed by Lewis
Daniels, a Pearl
street merchant, was robbed in the
Metropolitan Bank
to-day of $750, which he had just
received from the teller.
THE

Albany,

NEW CONSTITUTION.

March 25.—In the

Assembly the
Judiciary Committee reported a hill tortile
submission of the new Stale Constitution to
the people at the November
election, which
was assigued for consideration to
next Mouday.

BEVENUE SEIZURES.

New

York, Maroh 25.—The rectifying house
Henry Weiss, No. 1505 Broadway, and the
distillery ol Simon Kaufman, iu West 50th
street, have been seized on charges of violation of
ot

the revenue laws.

VIRGINIA.
TnE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Richmond, March 25.—In the Constitutional
Convention a resolution was introduced
appoint! tig a committee to inquire iuto the conduct of Judge Underwood, the President
of
that body. The resolution embodies a letter
from John Hawkhurst, chairman of the Republican State Executive Committee, published in this morning’s papers, iu which he
states that Judge
Underwood, in a conversation about raising means for the
Republican
had
said
to
him that “if we favored Mr
party,
Chase for President Senator
Sprague would
give $100,000 for the use of the party, and also
that two Dion in the State would
give $1000
each for nominations to Congress.” As Jud^e
Underwood was not present the resolution was
laid over until VVednesday next. The disfranchisement question was again taken
up, and
an amendment was offered
disfranchising all
who voted for secession candidates, &c. It
was
strongly opposed by several-leading Republicans. They quoted private letters received trom MessrsjStevens, Sumner,
Wil.-on,
Washburne, Kelly of Pennsylvania, and other
prominent radicals, advising against any further disfranchisement than that contained in
the reconstruction act. No final actiou was

taken.

KANSAS.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

St. Louis, Mo., March 25.—The Republican
State Convention of Kansas met at
Topeka
to-day. John !J. Burris of Johnson County
was chosen President and delegates elected to
the Chicage Convention.
Resolutione were
adopted lavoriug Gen. Grant for President
arid Senator Pomeroy as their chioce for Vice
President. Thanking Secretary Stanton for
his course and Congress for the impeachment
of Andrew Johnson and calling on the Senate
to proceed without
unnecessary delay to his
trial. Favoring the payment of the National
debt but declaring that paying in greenbacks
has no friends in Kansas.
CALIFOBNIi.
EARTHQUAKE.
San Francisco, March 24.—A slight shock
ot an earthquake was felt here to-day, causing
considerable excitement, hut no damage ensued,
UNION

PRIMARY

ELECTIONS.

The Union primary election yesterday resulted in the choice of delegates to the State
Convention favorable to Gen. Grant for President.

LEGISLATIVE

VOBTBKSS noilBOB.
HEAVY STORM.

Fortress

Monroe,

Washington,

March 25.—The Chair laid before the Senate the resolutions of the Constitutional Convention of North Carolina, expressing indignation at the course of the President in opposition to Congress, and thanking
Congress lor the stand it has taken; also Gen.
Canuy and the officers under liis com maud lor
tlieir fearlessness in carrying out the reconstruction laws.
Mr. Saulsbury objected to theii reception on
the ground that being addressed to the Senate,
that body, being also the high Court of Impeachment, having the matter under consideration, could not properly receive such a communication.
The Chair put the question on receiving it,
and it was received.
Mr. Anthory offered a resolution that the
presiding officer be authorized to admit to a
seat on the floor, the reporter of the New York
Associated Press during the trial of the impeachment. He said he had been informed
that the Associated Press contemplated sending as full a report of the trial as possible, and
it was important to the public that it should be
accurate in regard to the testimony, &c., which
would be imperfectly heard from the gallery.
He therefore thought it very desirable.
At the suggestion of Mr. Hewe the resolution was laid over.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to provide a
tempoiary and provisional government for
Alabama. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
On motion of Mr. Howard, the bill iu regard
to the Central Branch of the Union Pacific
was taken up.
Mr. Howard moved to lay it aside to procoed
with the pending bill.
Mr. Anthony called for the yeas and nays,
urging the importance of a consideration ot
the rules already too long postponed, and Mr.
Howard’s motion was not agreed to.
The report was then taken up.
Mr. Edmunds moved to amend the 30th rule
providing that no amendments proposing additional appropriations shall be received to any
general appropriation bill, unless it he mode to
carry out the provisions ot some existing law,
&c., by striking out the words “proposing additional appropriations,” and the word “general.” He explained the object to be to prevent
loading appropriation bills with general provisions of legislation, as has often been done
alter they have been reported by the committee, which he thought producive of injury to
the public interests.
Mr. Sherman said circumstances might arise
making it necessary tor the Senate to assert
power over the report of a committee that had
not been sufficiently considered. He, therefore, thought the amendment should not be
made.
Mr. Fessenden thought tho
proposition, taken 111 connection with a subsequent clause of
the rule, providing that all amendments to appropriation bills shall be first considered by
the committee, was sufficient.
After further discussion the amendment was

Marcu 25.—A heavy
Vessels are com-

rejected.

Mr. Oonness called up the amendment to the
54th rule, providing that a resolution of inquiry shall be first referred to an appropriate
committee to report as to the expense involved. He thought it improper.
Mr. Anthony said frequently such resolutions passed through unnoticed, which involved considerable expense.
Mr. Howard moved to strike out the rule,
which motion, after debate, was agreed to and
the report was adopted.
On motiouof Mr. Morrill,of Maine, the vote
by which the army appropriation bill was passed was
reconsidered, and the bill was again
referred to the Committee on
Appropriations.
I he Senate took
up the veto message at a
quarter betore 3 o'clock. A discussion spruug
up, the Democratic Senators desiring to have
it postponed for a better
preparation to discuss
it, w hich ended by a postponement till to-morh
°
understan<iil>g that then it be

reMhld

The Senate went into executive
session at
4.15 o’clock and soon alter

adjourned.

HOUSE.
The Senate amendments to the House bill
exempting certain manufactures from
Mr. Schenck explained
Several amendments were

internal

the bill at length
offered, but not ac-

cepted. After the previous question was seconded, the hour to which Mr. Schenck was
entitled to close the discussion he parcelled out
to all members who desired to speak to the
amendments,

in for narbor.

ires.
"Warsaw, 111., March 25.—The large storage
and commission house of Messenger & Co.
was burned last night.
Loss 30,000. Insurance small.
F

Scranton, Pa.,

March 25.—The

large

axe

pole manufactory of Blake & Co. was destroyed by fire this morning. Loss 830,000;
insurance 816,000.

Springfield, Ilk, March 25.—The Metropolitan mills, owned by Choateau and Edwards,
with the Mattersou House and a small machine shop adjoining, were destroyed by fire
last night. Loss 820,000.
the Steamer Alexandria.
Burning
Richmond, Va., March 25.—The steamship
Alexandria, from Philadelphia, with a cargo
ol assorted merchandise tor Richmond, was
burned at the wharf at City Point this morning. Ship and cargo a total loss.
of

EUBOPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.
March 25—The House of Commons last night passed the bill for the abolition of church rates.
The Epson races commenced to day. Blueskin won the metropolitan stakes and Clemence was winner ot prince of Wales stakes.

London,

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, March 25.—The

new Free Press, in
tbe recent visit of Prince Napoleon to Germany asserts that liis object in
go.ng to Berlin was to bold a conierence with
the signers of tbe treaties of 1815 for tbe
purpose of urging them to unite in a remonstrance
against the absorption of the Kingdom of Poland by Russia in violation of the terms of
those treaties.
an

editorial

on

FRANCE.

Paris, March 25.—In the Corps Legislatif the
hill concerning the right of public meeting was

passed.
The Corps Legislatif to-day adjourned

until

the 16tb of April.

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, March 25.—Wurtemburg has just
chosen delegates to Congress of the Zolverein
who are opposed to the policy of Prussia.

THE CAPITAL BESIEGED.

New IfoitK, March 24.—By Havana specials
Venezuela advices are received.
Congressional deputies arriving at Caraccas
state that great dissatisfaction exists in the
country, and the war is considered onerous.
Gen. Morgan had taken the town of Barcelona.
There were still a few cases of vornito at
Caraccas. Guerrillas infested several of the
States, hut the regular troops cover the communication between Aragiero and Guarisco.
Reports via Jamaica state that the rebels are
within fifteen miles of Caraccas, that the capital is in a state of Biege and that it is unsafe to
walk out at night.
The Secretary of the French
Legation had
been shot
through a blunder of the French
and
troops,
the yacht Sultana’s party narrowly escaped a like fate.

MEXICO.
OS’

WBC^tLAMBOrs,

BASKKl PT STOCK

1£8sT

/' A Mnninnv

Mosul.

‘H

o«

@

FURNITURE!

PriCL'sofStoroOattle—Working Oxen, ©pair S150
*200, S-»l@ *300.
Milch Cows ami Calves from $37, *50, *75, 365®
> v
vs

FOR

GEN. VEGO.

San 1'IIAXCISCO, March 24.—Letters from
New Mexico, ov steamship Golden
City, state
that Gen. Flacedo Vego had been allowed a
and
while
en
route to the city of
liberty parole,
Mexico escaped and reached the coast where
he got on a small vessel and arrived at San
Bias, where he placed himself under the protection of Gen. LoZiUii.
THE REBELLIOUS GENERALS.

Corona has despatched troops from Guadalajara to the assistahee of General Alvarez in
putting down Jusinez. He has also sent (ruopa
to Mazatlan to aid Gov. Rubi in bringing Gen.
Martinez to terras.
BKITien COLUMBIA.

T

H

we can

pretend to furuisb.

nevertheless be

will

Journal publishes,

8

GENUINE

any

as

ington

city
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New England

HHH

STOCK

OF

aP>ar^—The

market for Cattle has slightly rallied from last week, chiefly owing to the light
supply.
>\ e noticed some choke Cattle, and taking the market as a whole the grade was better than last week.
There were more Cattle from Canada than usual.
Shoep—Sbeup sold slowly without any advance in
price*. There were some dealers that anticipated a
rise and bought of other dealers on their way to
market, and paid more" than thev received. One
man bought a lot of 230 head at
$> tb. and sold
upon arrival at 6£c & tb. There were bnt few slim
Sheep at market.
Poultry—Bnt few arrivals of live Poultry this week.
The supply changed hands early upon arrival at last
week’s prices
The highest price was 20c V tb.—
Quality, from good to extra.

The youug ladies who,

HHH

short time siuce,

a

fully performed

MAINE

FURNITURE

G|c

LiTELY OWNED BY
nn'l

€. B.

WHITTEUIORE

Brighton Market.

WILL BE

Brighton, March 25.
Almarketforthecurrent week: Cattle, 1067; Sheep
and Lambs, 5772; Swine, —; number ot Western
Cattle 638; Eastern do 257; Working Oxen and North-

Closed

Cattle 275.
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 @ 14 50; first
quality $12 76 @$13 25; second quality $1150@
$12 50; third quality $8 50 @$10 50 ^ 100 lbs. (the

occasijnal

orrespondents at other points.
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported and discussed in oiu columns more
fully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the State. The
various

is beginning to attract attention abroad
home, tho bearing of Congressional

From tliis date at prices which

as at

Cannot Fail

Lamb fckins $1 75 @ $2 50 each. Calf Skius 16 @ 18e
P lb.
Remarks—Cattle—There were not so many Cattle
in market as there was last week. Prices remain unchanged from our last quotations. The quality ot
Cattle from the West were mostly of
ordinary grade

iulcrciifi,

liierc were some very nice Cattle from
Maine, which
were add tor about 15c p lb.
There were but few
Cattle shipped to arrive on Saturday, aud
they were
detained by the storm until night—too late for
any
sales on that day.
Stores—There‘are but few small Cattle suitable for
Store brought into market at this season ot the
year.
Nearly all the Stores in market consist of Working
Oxen and Milch Cows.
Working Oxen—There is a good supply in market;
holders are asking from $1*0 to $303
^ pair; some
few extia pairs at $327 @ 350. We quote sales at

CAS
HENBY B.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

HALL.

is

ft

Iiicmljr
itNcolumn.*,the
Nil.I»I»iug IVcw» of the
week iu full, Market
Keporta carefully

0
©

bar A' I

>1

which

square,

he has renovated throughout, and furnished
for a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where

hopes that his
^be him
out.”

old friends will drop “in”
He is also prepared to serve
and Families with every
variety in

Wedding Parties
tue way ot

Domestic markets.
New York, March25.—Cotton more active and
ic better; sales 4500 bales; Middling uplands at 25c.

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
The above piaee will
March 23d, 18C8.

J**®

be opeu

MONDAY

on

MAPLE
!

JUST

FROM

VERMONT.

PURE

No. 11 Exchange Street.
Mar 25-dlw

IMPORTANT
HOUSEKEEPERS.
C.

IBDD

Star Dye Colors.
Tlie latest improvement in Family Dye9, arc now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors arc all prepared in Liquid form with
very simple directions lor use, and are made from
the.same material used by dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety of different shades of color can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
Dye Stuff.

10Jc.
dcs

@ 142c.
Memphis, March 23.—Cotton dull and nominal;
receipts lor two days 1046 bales; exports 260 bales.
Flour dull; superfine 6 12 @ 8 50. Mess Pork 25 50
@ 25 75. Bacon—shoulders lOJc; clear sides 154c.—
Bulk shoulders 10|c; clear sides 144c. Lard 16® 17c.
Corn 93 @ 95c. Oats 78 @ 80c.
Wilmington, N. C., March 23.—Spirits Turpentine declined to 582c. Rosin—lower grades in
good
demand; strained 2 05; No. 2 at 2 15; pale 4 80. Cotton firm; Middlings 23c. Tar—No. 2 at 2 00.
Augusta, March 23,—Cotton dull but steady; sales

Price of large size bottles 25
by

Sold
W. F.

bales.
Savannah, March 23d.—Cotton firm and more
doing; Middling 172c; sales 802 bales; receipts 4.‘5

PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
mar7eod&w2m

Anil

|

at 44s 9d.
The shipments of Cotton from

er

Frankfort, March 25—Evening.—United States
76j.
Liverpool, March 25—Evening,—Cotton closed
active; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands in port
104@10pl; Middling Orleans lOjfd. Breadstufis—
Corn advanced to 42s.

5-20’s closed at

Boston Stock idef.

the Brokers* Board, March 25.
American Gold..
138*
United States 7-30s, June. 105*
duly. 105$
United States 3-20s, 1861
July. 1865. 106*
Sales at

1867

107
101
92

United States Ten-tortiee.
Bath City Sixes, 1880.
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1525
Eastern Railroad. 117*
Miehiuan Central Railroad. 113*
I Sales a I Auction.]
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Ill*
Laconia Manufacturing Company
1017*
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 102$
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
100*
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1884
100*
Portland City Sixes, (building loan).
97$
Gardiner City Sixes.
97
Central Pacific Railroad Gs.
98*
93
Augusta City Sixes. 1887.
Connecticut Slates Sixes, 1884. 100
FOGG

(Successors to
14*8

Commercial

&

FREEiHAIf,
A, Webb & Co,)
St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS IK

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oa ts,
In

large or small quantities. Also

Short*

Fine Feed, am! Cr.

((^"Choice Family Flour by

in bags.
8. H. WEBB.

the

Corn.

single

barrel

ja2

J. L. FOGG,

or

w3m

H. C. FREEMAN.

McCALLAU BROTHERS,
Manufacturer, ami Jobbers of

Hats,

Gloves,

Caps,

Umbrellas, Buffalo and Tanoy Eobea,
No. 91 Middle Street, Casco Bank

Portland.

Nov 21.

gz*gak,

OR.

Block
wtf

ALBERT

EVANS,

“dentist,
J'#®

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
UEX WEEN

I'KKBLE

PORTLAND,

AND

ELM,

ME.

ft(,r31.’67wtf

Planer”
T7!OR SALE CHEAP, at WINSLOW & DOI'EN’S
J? Planeing Mill, Cross street.
mar^Mlw
Daniel’s

other

liest

Chance
As

everything

SPRING

is

TIBBET

York,
During the

and the principal cities of our own State.
session of the legislature it will have
special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day s proceedings. -Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always linds in
the Press a hearty advocate. It should have a
large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the
selected ne ws of the week, and
political matter. It lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
It

Lot

of

TRADE.

[From the Hailowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
Tan Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine reade ra the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current
history ot the
world. The reports of the proceeilings of
Congress
are given at length, ami the regular
correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals of the country, have tor a
long
time given pi oof of their abdity.

A

All

Schr. William Arthur.
PIERCE & C'O..

16-dti

152

*PJRI.rG

Butter.

Foi

by

—

Pettengill,

on

Fancy

Dry

Another

Goods!

NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
marGdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

Sale of House and Lot

at Duns-

Twenty

AGENTS WANTED -MALEOK FEMALE
to sell the “Eife of Grn. U. N.
Orant.” by John S. C. Abbott. New work.
“People's edition.” Price suited to the times. Algo a lew more Agents lor Bussell’s splendid engraving entitled “From whore to Whore>,, a perfect
gem. Address JOHN HANKEBSON, 2 Elm Street,
mar7-dlw&w3t
Portland, Me.

2 tore to Let.

try Horses, just received.
I have this flay returned from the “rural districts”
with twenty more Carriage and Work
Horses, to
hich I would invite attention of buyers.

56

sfore in the

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected stock oi Dry and Fancy Goods
A Also, a tenement connected with the premises.
M. E. BEDLOW,
Apply to
110 Congress Bt, Portland.
lob 29-dtf

Mo.ton

Iis

VACUO,

Mar 6—till June

are

Tr.mmer'B.)

Portland,

March 21,1SC8.

Wanted!

BrtW'ly;

Wanted.

4ft. mr*4eodt

Wanted.
HOUSE of

ot the
this office.

part

No.

151 Free Street.

Alar

cases

Mar

IV.

21-dtf

V.

FREEMAN.
D

PAKJLOIt SUITS,
Mpring Bed. and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.

I.*angea,

Mar 21-dtf

No. 31

The

Free hired.

594

Fisheries !

5,000 lbs. superior Colton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
lour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and
Pohagen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagen Seine, complete for nse. 500 English Herring Nets. 300 Beams Line Yam, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt3aw3m

Goods.

$10

Notice.
members ot the

THE
cultural Society

are

Cumberland County Agri-

hereby

notified that

a spec-

Broadway. If.

]

or

made and

Medical

U »t'.

Day Guaranteed.

a

Stitch alike

The

both tide..

on

only

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
h vite can be accommodated at No. SO Myrtle St.

/,

dtl

November 8.

__

LOST AMD POUND.

_

Lost!

S1'1"$&'°ch£rk
s£sk? w
b>
yUtarcbys|reWdatrfJ'

'‘pK^SS

d

OFFICE.

Lost!

of Pro

Milotrlm

Tburaday ovening between City Hall and At-

mourning crape veil. The imder
lantic slreet,
ON
ill be suitably rewarded by leaving It at No 10 Ala

a

lan!!;

matsMlw

at.

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; nouc Ihe het*cr

for the aer
vice it liaa seen Anyone fludiug auch an article will be rewarded by leaving It at tbePre»a Ottioe
Feb 20-iltf

A

|

-m

Ud

in New

"^^^SugS^S

easily titteil with

01

-f vour

The trade

Wai«h maker.

dealers
principal wholesale
^JrnioiWofthe
by ihe maitufa turers.
v^rksuid Boston,
11
Maiden
Cane
* CO., No.
or

*

BllOWN

New York

,,

[ mar'Hdl ■“__
1
Proposals.

pot,
r

3»fli 1*®1 ^.rTiP OSAU8 will be received to March
tile driwsa. Tukcys
tor tending and hoisting

1 P
I and Van.Thn’sbridge., lor 1
1

8 8tVe

meeting of said society will be liolden on Wednesday, April 1st, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, in
the new
City Building, in the City of Portland, to
elect a President, to till the vacancy occasioned
c
bv
the resignation of the Hon. Samuel F. Perlev nf
<*oldbya11r
_.
Ask for W ♦>ruggjsts err -vwbere.
Naples.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, SecUv
elmbola 8—^
Cut out
other
Gorham, March23, 1868. iuar25dlw«&wU
* avoid
Ur
2? advert,s'
and send tot
■v06,t,0D
»

at*I

Com1^ AnK.rU.W) Watch
^l tne^
beautBnl ami durable

>nj»

Watch.
Inqul
s»l'l,u*

I

_

/leu to
In c-t
of eliher
»nU

(.ante*,

use

®*'JHI«rftiW
And unprincipled Dc
<4of their own" an1’ -aIgt*
*
tion obtained by

,Zml

inar!6d2w_

we
market,
Snt-elaaa, low priced machine In the
will consign Machine lo raajiosalol# P« tie. and amFull p.rticn are
pioy energetic Accrue on a aal.ry.
to W. t..
ind s imple work Tarnished on appllcnt on 20.-dam
Jau
WILSON * CO., Boston, Mass.

»v atcdi Case.
W. Lndd’s Poteui

duello*

1

—

kJmt

$20

to

etllNe.H

dl;tw3w&23mnr

Mar cH24-<u»wo«

*

^ ''LtookiV
Qenair

money

situated west. o» Treble Street, suitable

provided

bv the

Ceo

r

OR,

or

_

)

EDWARD**.*01*®’

Bottle,
for $6.50,

PHILADF'

de-

A. 3.

««

Per

404 South Ten*

our

7-dAw4w_____

AROUSE

V*® ha me place.
egg
^<>rt .land, March t "
H INOKAI1AM, I„
lomis.
KABllo
KOYES

HELMS OLD

Helmbold’s

of living author«,whose

the most popular

M
lor two am all families without children.
Addrea- Boxl078,
with n able attached preferred.
P.
O
Tortlaml

unmissioners’ Notice to Creditors,

movem

T.

Agents,

lteni Wauted.

1*B8' live

elivered to any addreBs, securely
packed tram obnervation. Address letters to

H.

_msrttoSt

immensely popular.

ilnd’prove

Drug and Chemical Wareho

sale to the trade, 10,000 ibs. best quality CotFOR
ton
Twi^e, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.

ial

Six

a

lowei
apply at

or

c rcurarely offered. Enclose stimp tojr dewrjpUTe
lar. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO." Bom
20-d&wlm
teb
17CR, Boston. Mass.

ISRAEL WaSHBUHN, JR.

Msihane.

convenient for

rooms,

WETaS*
IMPORTANT
A ebance tor making

la represented insolvent, give nolle*
whose
ot March,
,i» month*, commencing the 17ih day
been a lowed to said crediier* to pre.ant
«ltond to
their claim*, and that we
1968,
the service a signed us on baturdav, April 18, lor.
D. H. Ingraham,
ol
n
at
office
p.
M,
,0 5
on l|m
and
Portland,
m
tpd Federal *ts,
mouths irom 2 to 5 P M, al

DDD
DDD
DDD

n

namewUl insuie tor ltaraphl sale. Send tor
scriptive circular and we our EXTRA terms.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

W

Street, above Bace, Philadelphia.

Price $1.25

city.

FARTON,

Whiske'y;

.<

HIBBEHD, Alilermiii

t

In all parts of the United States lor our new work
“PKOPLR’J BOOK Ok’ BIOGRAPHY," containof all
ing over eighty sketchos ot eminent persona
a handage. and countries; women as well as men,
some Octavo book of about 600 pages, illustrated
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAWES

Judge
rE baviog been appointed
bate lor th County ol Cumberland, to raceive
deciile upon the claim* ol tb* cradi'ura of John
rLlrv 1 ite Of Portland, In said County, deceased,

i

DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Upholstering, Furnitnre, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing and Polishing done nt short
notice, by

»'

or

Wanted !

auosted

Ci

eight

.United in the central
A nnall family, Kent
not to exceed $400.

_

of Forfeited

gress in such

Apply

mwO GOOD CARRIAGE FINISHBRS.
A by letter to Q. box 15.
March 24. dtf

Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reto appear and make such claim within t wen tv
ays from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acta of Con-

drugs,

DDD
DDD
DDD

a

By

Falmouth,}
)

DDDDDD
DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD

dlw

28-il2wA. OOX & CO.

young lady, a situs ion as Book-Keeper, CopHas
yist. or to do wriling 01 any description. referC n famuli good
had tlvc y.ars cxpeiience.
F.
J.
ARLINGTON,
PUsae
address
ences.
Portland r. O.
mar24d3t*

District of Portland &
Portland, F. b.29,1868.
following described merchandise having been
torfeite ior violation «»f the Revenue Laws ol the
United Stales, public notice of said seLzu.es having
beeu given, they will be sold *t public auction, at the
office of the United Mates Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March25th, 186•,at 11 o’clock A. M.13 Empty Barrels; 5uu igar*; 1 Bottle Wblske* ;
11 Bodes Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Booties Bi:>ndy;
:
2 Bo ties Brandy; 4 Cases Gro: 6 Bottles Brand> 5
1 Barrel Molasses; 12 Bottles
Bottles
1
Barrel
Whiskey; 1
6Bottles Brandy;

Prepare don,

N®We™l^b*Cr1beilbC'breH;“" &“«*?■

No. 84 .Federal Street.

chance.

Mar

THE

purely vegetable.

d3t_____

PARTNER wanted with a small capital, in •
long established business in this ehy. This la

A

city.)*

Collector’s Office,

Mu-

lS & CO

__

,

of

US i

Block, Congress St.

Wanted.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

February 29.

RUFUS BAND,

and next

Block,
Union, upper
street.
NO.to Middle
Enquire of the subscriber at
J. M.COLBY.
No 4 Cotton st.

CHARLES

mest.

thlrty-niiSC*
J

Sonnd and Smooth Coun-

an

everywheae,

Ties,

HELMB01.B

presented. Apply < imma«Jiat#ly.

March 24.

Collector.

ton’s Corner.

BY

Barber’» and

are wanted to »cw on Fln»
ot han
f»tiichi'*g and ution-

Shirt makers
Samples

prereq:d»ito

Buchu

AFFIDAVJ rr.

Ninth

order oi the Supreme J udicial Coui t, 1
shall sell at Private Sale or Public Auction as
may be determined on the spot, at the Store o' Lemuel Milltyeu in Scarborough, on Friday the 27th
day ot March, 1808. at ten of the clock in the torenoon, lot of land in Scarborough with the buildings
and improvements thereon; described as tollows,
to wit; Beginning at the western corner ot the
school house lot in District No. 5, in said town and
runing by said s diool bouse lot south thirty six and
one halfdegrees east live rods and fifteen links, and by
said school h use lot, North fifty fbur ano one half
degrees east six rods and fourteen links, to Ether
Foss’s land, thence by said Foss’s land south fiftyfour and t hree quarters degrees East three rods ami
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land South fifty
two degrees West eleven rods and eleven links to
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said road
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road, and thence
by said Post road North fifty-seven ami one half
degrees East one rod and ten links to ihe first mentioned bound, containing forty eight square rods.
Terms cash.
«jABH?Z C. WOODMAN,
Master in Chancery.
Feb. 28, 1868.
mar2w3w

Notice.

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

Arrival!

GOOD

Shirt«.
hole» must he

ueiwic
Appiicmiuait 1UI |i«ilUi.'NUU iu
Board suould be addressed to the burgeon General,
full
state
the
name,
and
must
U.
S.
residence,
Army,
|
I and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
I
Testimonials as to character and qualifications1
1 must e furnished. If the applicant has been in the
1 medic il Service of the Army during the late ^ar,
the fact should t>e stated, t< get her with his former
rank, and date and place of service, aud testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also bo tor warded.
No allowance is made for tlie expenses of persons
c
qn.’sry-iiag examination, as it is on iiulispensible
to appointment. The number of vaenn]
} cles now existing in Ihe Medical Corps of the Army

LLL

March 20. dlw

Shirt Makers Wanted.

l

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

irlom, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Arc.

1

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole fttip

NO. 374.

"wAMriu.

AN

"Ingredients.”

Helmboid’s Genuine

No 30 rentorth

Board, pleasant rooms,
WITH
st.
_ocadtf

Army Medica* Board, to consist of Snrgeou
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’i U S A., Surgeon H. R. Win*, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeou John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. anti Assistant Surgeon A. A Wooanuit, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will mo t in New York City on the 1st oi
May near, lor the examination of Assistant surgeons.
U. S. Army, tor promotion, and oi candidates 'oi
-admission into tbc Medical Staff oi the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 an* 30 years of age,
physically hjuuu, and graduates of a regular medical college

Sale

be found at

Superintendent.

dtf

To Let.

War Department,
SURGEON GENEUAL’3 OFFICE,
Washington, /). C’., March 1868.

no

composed of Buchu, Cubebs anl Jmiiper Bei
selected with great care,

ii er

gned.
WOODBURY DAYJ3.
ie!2dtf

THE

Square,
Bouton, iflnaa.

4ft EXCRAi^UK ST.

Extract

lact

10, 18C8.

To Let,

A( BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

OOO
OOO

T.

Feb.

Mechanics Library Hoorn, by day or evening
on very reasonable terms, wilt seat from 3 to
4»0.
Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to tbs
subscriber
J. B 1HOKNMKE,

Dollar.

(For Trout, Pickerell ami Sea Fishing.)

Urinary Organs

OOO

BY II.

Portland,

Fishing Tackle,

OOOOOOO

the door,

CONGRESS STREET

(Tailor’s,

OOO

IN

may be mafic to tbe under*

IIEXISfHVS SHEARS

OOO
OOO

PREPARED

Hail

(Largest assortment In

OOO
OOOOOOO

1b

LETT

J3E

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
THE
occupied by tbe Merchant's Exchange, over the
Office oi the Iniernatio'a1 Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fere slieeU to be let.
Possession will be eiven next u>onth. Application*

Fine Pocket Cutlery?
the

Physicians, Please

Co.

Foie Street,

eodti

TO

a tare

Diuretic,

“secret” of

148

Halter $10.

21-eod2m

mar

the medicine.

no

One

PHILLIPS.*

W. F.

quantity,
WTLLIAM TIE AD <£• SONS,

Advertisf

OOO

corner oi

January 84.

As these are all in prime condition and ‘uit ible tor
private use. and are offered at about one third tlielr
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or to any one owning a hor«e.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a

And is certain to have the desired eflect in ajl diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of'the most
responsible and reliable character will accompany

Fullam & Rice’s.

Remember the uumber

TH.4BJE

can

Saddle, Bridle and

matter how
of these organs require the

OOO
OOO

of

It has 20 windows in it, very wide handsome cntiance on Middle s*, and Is uie best room tor any
Jobbing business, to let in tbe ei‘y. Apply to

Bridle with Curb Bit, and leather
Complete
Halter; price tor complete set,

Female,

Great

To Lot,

Leather Cavalry Saddles

13 Fanueil

originating,and

Helmbold’s

Butter.

Butter that is straight and nice,

Commercial St.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

the

Mr. M LIBBY
8j Franklin St.

with

Helmbold's Extract Bucku
Is

to
codtf

Apply

GRAND

The subscribers offer for sale

Buchn !

long standing. Diseases
aid of a diuretic.

rooms.

at

Buchu

HELMBOLD’S

cause

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing T
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st contain ug 8

A

Dec.6.

BBB BBB
BBHBBBBB
BBB
liBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

From whatever

lelBdtf

Block.__lebiratf

dtd

600 Black

or

To Let.

or

Rooms, with Board, lor gentk-znsa
and their wives.
PLFASANT
Enquire at No. J2 Clapp’s

Saddles and Bridles !

ter.

Male

Pier,

on
second floor.
at Spanish Consu-

St.

Director and ConductorSIGNOR NICOLAO

March 25.

flections and diseases of the
whether existing in

Portland

particulars inqnlre at the house

STKAKOSCH

Admission, including reserved seats,

all their stages, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
frequent desire;, aud gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ol the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation. to Irexuent in this class oi diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

a

Exchange

For Kale

Signor V. Biignoli,
signor d!iin»iinillinni,
Signor Orlnudi.il,
Signor C'icconr.

causes a

For all

Mar2-dtf

dime. Assn de la Grange,
Mademoislle Stella Bonhror,

Diseases.

Extract

Let,

two desirable Offices
WITH
Terms reasonable.
Keys
late-No. 30

When the following dis'inguished Artistes of the
New York Academy ot Musi and Pike’s
Opera House, will-appear;

In

USE

On the prenusaa.

To

COMMENCING

change

It

to

W. THOMAS. JR..

W.

Brick Store, No. ]

i

l

particulars, &c, apply

marl2dtt

Tuesday Evening, March 31,

Improved Rose-Wash,

I make

NO. 10 BROWN COTTON.
No. 158 middle Mtreet, over U. H< liny’*.
Mar20-eodlw*

For

seated
Read-

room

Mnsieal

Extract

Secret

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERC HANTS' EXCHANGE.

Second

—AND—

Milk and Colton.

Color*

In Thomas

Combination Concerts!

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, ror unpleasant
Medicine tor Unplnasaut and Dangerous Diseases.

Cures

FEET,

and is feet Hi eta,

new

MMM
M MM
MMM
MAI MM MM MM
MM to MMM MAI
ATM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

prices.

OYER,

A HALL 43 BY 73

the lower store in Donnells
THE block, story
Midopposite Woodman’s'
OPERATIC CONCERTS! dle
anil Vine streets. Said
l« 100 leet by 42.

MMM
MM M
MMM

Helmbold’s

LET I

To Let.

Without It.

OOO
OOO

MACHINES REPAIRED, Ac.

Prime Southern Yellow Corn
mar

S.

Buchu

Change of life,

or

13-d2w»_No.

Dec 20.

No Family Should be

superior article, for sale at
NO. 90 FEDERAL STREET,

W.

H^aTIx

TWO

(See symptoms above )

OF

Twenty-live per cool, discount trom former
March 9, 1868. dim

Mar

Begs to Inlbrm tbe cltlzeus o'' Portland and vicinity,
that Mme. Ajtv* de la Grange and Signor
Bbignoli will give

unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chiorosts
Retention, Irregularity, Painful ness or Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scbirrus state of the Uterus,
Sterility, and tor all comincident to the sex, whether arising trom iuSlaints
iscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Brsach-Loaiing Riflsg,

A

Sets,

Bushels

O’JBRION,

FEW

Patent

modated.

first-class, three story brick house, with freTHE
stone trimmings, number thlrt* five High strort.
Fur

MAX

Is

Decliae

Gentleman and wife. Ala * rtoin tor amA low Table Roa dart can l»o accomTerms reasonable.
Enquire o!
OiLO. McLKLLAN,
4 Locust St.

ide gentlemen.

_

Extract

lor

v

LA GR AN 3 E -B RIGNOLFG

the

affections peculiar to Females,

RIFLES!

Sewing Machines,

Chamber

8,300

fully

more

DEALER IN

a

DOES.

or

and enthe ediNo papaper.
up with the times than

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of tho
largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspendents in the principal cities in the State, in addition tolts special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way tile better paper tor Maine read-

mar20dtt

up

In many

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.)
pleasure

per in the State Is
is the Press.

To Let.
T

street.
dtf

CITY

house

brick

a

Market Square.

1X7ITH Board, two uutamlMhed Rooms, sulrabio

Tickets with reset ved Beals, each Two Dollars.
May he had at Bailoy & Noyas’ Book Store. Ex-

change

la

roemn

on

m&rl.utttALFORD DYER.

del»ekp,i.ci,ay,

*1,1,1

iiig

LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

us
to note the enterprise
ergy of our friends f the Portland Press in
torial and news departments of that

Offered,

At Comer of Congress.and Washington sts.
Mar 2-dtf

Landing from
"jW'OW
-LI sale

gives

J

Inquire

rro

and will be omprlsed wiibin two hour..
The aud encu is
earnestly requested to be
mmute‘ vs/01'* tbe commencement of tbe

Weakness,

marlfruw*

containing 6
CdlAMBERS,
Deer street.
27

mar2ldlw

.1Jib^^Tli,,gwl,lb?gi?,at

untarnished room, to
Also room tor tingle
GAY’S. Nu 1 Mill!ken’s Hock,

To Let.

-A NO

BITCHTT,

carefully

all ready for

finishing

with commendable enter-

New

r&TTENNEY,

Are now

Large

Press, which,

at Mi(S.
Mampshirc Street.

The Trial from Pickwick.

LLL

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

Maynard’s

Address Box 1075 Portland P. O.

Asylnms

LLL

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]

prise, receives its report in special despatches iroin
the capital.
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4.1
Tttk Portland Daily Press is not
only a credit
to the city hut also to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in
point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten
dull,
but usually have a fresh and
sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
Press, and regular eorresi ondettce from Washington

gentlemen,

MONDAY EVENING, MaicU 30 IW.8,
iJs Christmas Carol

LLL

The

For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the

a

a

HALL.

LLL

The Portland Press evinceH a commendable energy in collating facts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions aro also expressed with
unusual
weight, and 1c is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

than the present
To a CASH CUS-

Ever

On

LLL

l>rcM.

The proprietors of tho Press are
spariug no expense m strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found w ithout
going out of
the State.

To Let,
Board, pleasant
WITHgentleman
and wife

ARRANGEMENTS:
O-o. W. Parker,

CITY

Pearl Street and

on

a line location
conten looms, encli with mot 'em con*
vcniences. Abundance of well ,ind cidem w.i 'orf—
J. L FARMER.
Apply to
aJar 17-dim
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park Sl

eight

WILT. READ AT

fleeted with

INVARIABLY

20 eodlw

To Let.

Mr. Charles Dickens.

suftoring.^nonc

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

.r

AND STORES
HOFSES
Cumberland Ttirace.
taining
and

Mar. 6.

Round Table, New irork, July,
1667.]

[From tb

OF

Chamber._

frequently followed

LLL

reason

Mar 5-codtf

tS^AIl uj,eratioii. warranted to
satislAutlon
EUter ailmin.stcred when desired. give

A

no

TOMER it is the

Bombay for the fortnight ending March 14th were 29,000 bales.
London, March 25—Evening.—Consols 934 @ 934
for money.
American securities:—United States 5-20’s724; Illinois Central shares 892 5 Erie Railroad shares 4644
Atlantic & Great Western 29.

voti.c» of the

All New and Fresh Goods.
Will be sold for

London, March 25—P. M.—Consols 934 lor money.
American securities—U. S.5-20’s 724 @ 72j; Illinois
Central shares 89J; Erie Railroad shares 46£.
Liverpool. March 25—P. M.—Cotton unchanged.
Breadstuffs unchanged.
Provisions—Lard more
quiet at 62s; Cheese declinod to 66s 6d. Bacon advanced to 42s 6d for Cumberland cut. Tallow weak-

Cash,

aie

proprietor intends going West.

Foreign Markets.

WEBB,

for

Bought

market closed quiet
bales; demand limited; leceipts

COMMITTEE

HELIUBOLD’S

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
1’ortlaud, IWc.

Al

JohnE Hrnd,
Cliaa. J, Penuell,
Clias W. Roberts,
James r. Brown,
Chas. H. Thom .s,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit ing a Gentleman and Ladies, HI,
to he obtained at thesto.es ot J. ,J. Bovd.
Edward
Alasou, Paine's Music Sfc.re, of the Committee of
Ana'igtmefits, and at the d jot.
KSr*J)anciitg to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothin
chec 'ed free.
REFRESHMENTS wid bo for sale in the Senate

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wi fell

EXT.
A..

ers.

HAS BEEN

THAT

Mobile, Match 23.—Cotton

bales; exports9922 bales.

SALE.

A Stock of Dry Goods

bales.

Orleans, March 25.—Cotton market quiet;
buyers demand, a cessation whic2 holders refuse;
sales 180 bales; Middling 24 @ 244c; receipts 2409

Druggists everywhere.

all

FOR

coastwise 350

New

cents.

Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

bales; receipts 324bales; Middlings234c.
Augusta,Ga., March 25.—Cotton firmer; sales 460
bales; receipts 225 bales; Middling 24c.
Charleston, S. C., March 25. Cotton—sales 80
bales; Mi idling 25c; receipts 398 bales; exports,
120

24^ @ 24]c.

FUKI.I.INO’S

LIQUID

Louisville, March 23.—'Tobacco steady; sales 122
lihds.; lugs 5 00 (ty 6 00; medium leaf 13 00; selections
21 75.
Cotton 22 J @ 222c. Flour—superfine 8 50
(5)
8 7o; fancy 12 50 @13 00. Wheat 2 45
@2 50. Corn

Organic

House to Let.

HALL!

T. A Roberts,

deaths by consumption bear
the truth ot the assertion.
once a

No ,
famitlie house

TAR. JOHNSON, Dentist, will let a part of ths
A/flousc No 13 Free street, to a small family.

CHANDLER. Prom'4cr.

Consumption.

The constitution

mw houw,
a au.sll

luimediau-ly. Apply at

Mar 2o-dlw*

The proceeds will be devoted to
defraying tbe exrense of re organ zing and
uniforming the “Mechanic Blues” for military duty.

patient may expire.

The Records of the Insane
the melancholy
ample witness to

in

ly.

Friday F veil in y, March 27,1808.
Music by tin Full Portland Band.

a

Address

Portland

Also for sale Cushman’s, Goding’s. Walker’s and
Whittier's, cor of Free and Congress sts.

CITY

Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fife,

And

To Let.
apartment-'
tu„
PLEASANT
Anile-sou street, will berenteii to
possession

E

AT

Buchu

of the cause of their
will confess.

«. Mujov. Euqire of It. ROWS,*
the pi onuses.
mar.Odlf

Lo'l*ln*>R'^mVo 1st at 21 brown
Ptort***
m&r23iHw*ih«n«f
Btrii6t-_,_

«.

Grand Promenade Concert 1

These symptoms, if allotted to go on, which th
medicine invariably removes, soon loliowH

largest weekly

half dollars, and ij' toone address,
dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

H

on

WILL OlVE ANOTHER

Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror oi disease,
Waliefulueta.
Dimness of vision,
Pain in the back,
Hot hands,
f leshing (li the body,
ot
the
Drynets
Eruptions on the face,
skin,
Universal lassitude ol the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.

are aware

_10 £d[JT.

_

hit,cl

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

Helmbold’s Extract

Many

_

Tenement to Let.

in.
T

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the lollowmg symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power
Loss ol Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,

for fifteen

tirely.

the same,

ALLEN’S FBUIT STORE,

Pork firm at 25 00 on the spot and 24
to arrive.
Bacon firm; shoulders 11 Jc; clear rib sides
141c; and
clear sides 15c. Bulk Meats—shoulders I0|c; hams
13c; clear side- 132c, all loose. Lard active at 16c for
choice steam,

of the

p.

Men, Women and Children

Tite Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito’s, and with
a determination on the part of the
publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is
receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

VER Y NICE.

Cincinnati. March 25.—Provisions quiej at full
prices. Mess Pork held at 25 00; no demand. Bulk
Meats held at 10J@ 12Ao.
Bacon firm and neglected, Lard held at 162 @ 164c; demand small; sales at
16c delivered at Xenia and lCjc in this
city. Hams
172 @ 18c.
St. Locis, Mo.t March 23.—Tobacco
unchanged.—
Cotton nominal at 212c. Flour quiet at 7 50 (a) 8 50
for superfine, 9 00 & 9 02 for extra, 10 00 @ 11 00 for
double extra, and 11 75 @ 13 50 lor double extra to

seventeen and

Article!

AND

Headquarters tor

one

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time,
however, from a
letter In the Bangor Whig and
Conner, that Mr.
George Gifford, a youne Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the
Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest
and
devoted student, and will be an
acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

Out of tlie Woods t

'The

is

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

C A N D A"

Cattlcyictive;

ing eight large pages,and

papers in the country.
It will be furnished to subscribers as heretofore, for tavo dollars a
yckr.
To clubs, during the coming
impor.ant year, wo are
to
willing oiler a liberal redaction. To dubs <tf ten
ws Kill send the Maine State Press
one year for

next,

The subscriber is happy to announce that he
,h® servicts of Mb. benjamin barNE11, the well known Fbekch Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most
of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
AAC
March 21. dtt

all standard Sneetings 164c.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 2.3.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat inactive and nominally unchanged.
Corn dull; new offered at 110 on the track. Oats
selling at 78c bagged. Seeds firm. Rvc—none here.
Barley dull and held at 2 15 tor Canada. Fork firm
at 25 00. Lard firm at lGJc.
Chicago, March 25.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
less active and advanced 1 @ 2c; sales No. 1 at 2 03;
No. 2 nominal at 1 902. Corn—new regular,
buyers
at S22c and sellers at83Jc; iresh receipts 83@ 832c.
Oats dull and quiet; regular
fresh receipts 594c.
57|c;
Rye firm at 1 56 tor No, 1 fresh; No. 2 regular 1 53;
flesh 1 54. Barley in lair demand at 2 52j @ 2 55 tor
No. 2. Pork less active; mess 24 00; middles
active;
short ribs 122c; rejected Cumberland loose 12c.—
Lard nominal at 16c. Sweet pickled Haras quiet at
t42 @ l?fc. Dressed Hogs nominal at 9 50 @ 10 50Live Hogs active at an advance of 15@ 20c. Beet*
best grades declined 25 @ 50c; sales at

editiou.
Maine Slate Press is a quarto
paper, contain-

N.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

shade firmer lor low grades with rather more
doing; sales 10,400 bbls., including 2600 bbls. for export; State 9 00 @1100; round hoop Ohio 9 90dL
14 00; Western 9 00 @ 11 10; White Wheat extra 12 00
@ 13 80; Southern a shade firmer; sales 1600 bills at
HI8S California firmer; sales 2600 sacks at
12 00@ 14 25.
Wheat quiet and unchanged; sales
13,560 busii.. Com opened 1c better and closed witli
the advance lost and dull and
declining; sales 42 000
bush.: new Mixed Western 1 27 @ 1 30, closing at
127 @1281. Oats firmer; gales 78,000
bush.; Western 84 g 844c.
Beef firm; sales 1235 bbls. Pork
heavy; sales 22,000 bbls.; new mess 2t 50 @ 24 62
closing at 24 62 regular. Lard ouiet aud steady;
saies 450 bills, at 16 @ 17c. Butter
steady. Whiskey
qgiet. Rice quiet. Sugar firm for good refining
(trades' sales loflil hhds. Muscovado at 114 @ 13je;
456 boxes Havana at 12Je. Codec firm; sales 5600
bags Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet. Naval
Stores quiet. Oils dull. Petroleum dull.
Freights
to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton pel- steamer *
@
5-16(1: Flour per steamer 2s 3d, aud per sail Is 3d to
fill; Wheat por steamer Gd.
New TOkk, March 25.—Dry Goods—Printed Calicoes 3c lower, excited and
very active at 84 @ 15c;
unbleachod Muslins lower, ranging from 12* to 16Jc;
a

and firm; sales 1000
312 bales; Middling

correspondence, report* and cditorialii, and
the latent telegraphic intelligence from the daily

The

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

week, and a page
miscellnny, together

every

"JS.Il
*1!important
with the uiOHt

outtStSir*110

^

s

read-bleNtory

October 12. dt

Grand Promenade Concert 1

This medicine increases the power of digestion,anil
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural
enlargenieuls are reduced, aswell as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

Insanity

leruia-

SIXTH

dwell-

EEEEEEEKK
KEEEKEEEK

and

01 any kind ot
in the City or vi.
clnlty, promptly attended property
to ,n ihe most latorabb

[Star copy.

EEE

which the

hOO Congress Street.

3

—

EEEEEE
EEREEE

one of

6. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

PEPITA!”

o’clock.
March 23,18C8.

ings.

In

tion,

again, anil would announce to his old
ImMlc senerally, that he has bought

Bropsical

Who can say that they are not
by those “diieful diseases/*

revised to date
of publica-

A

market

and

tor

Not-ice.

TIV1

entirely independen

as an

It will contain

complete Congressional and l.esislativ
record from week to
week, a summary
of Slate News an aimed
by counties,
an agrienltnrnl
department con
taiumg article** prepared ex-

9

S101,126,203,

Oats 68 @ 70u in bulk.
Lard 16 @
Mess Pork 25 00. Bacon—shoulders 11 jc; clear
152c. Bulk shoulders lOJc; clear sides 14

carefully made up

as

A

%

°u

78(^ 80c.

CaiitMliuii
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms ot the Daily Press will he as heretofore Eight dollars a year.

paper.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New \ ork, March 25—6 P.
M.—Money very ac-

b lour

J

BURROUGHS,

LANCASTER

Milch Cows-Extra $33 @110; ordinary $60 'cC 80;
Store Cows $43 @ 55 V he ,d. Prices of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the ancy of the purchaser.
There have not been many extra Cows In this season.
Sheep and Lambs—Most ot the Western Sheen, of
which there wera over 3000, were taken direct to the
slaughter establishments at a commission. We quote
sales of Northern Sheep—9G at 8>c, 225 at
6ic, 98 at
lb. Trade was not verv active
8$c and 44 a* 10c
and prices the same as last quotations.
Swine—None at market.

ed to

II

March 25. eocilm

$255, $23-, $210, $220@$240 *? pair.

call. Sterling Exchange quiet
best bankers. Gold firm, closing
?.L-1?^.«L109^lor
138# @ 138$. Governments 12 @ 14c lower. The following are the quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881,1101(3)
6’S 1862» 10°* @ 1O0| I do 1804
107$ @ 107jf;
V°^o‘L°
do
18C5, 107 @107$; do January and July, 1C6 (a)
10C$ ® 106$; 10-40’s, 100$ @ 100$; 7-30’s,
105$ @ 10og.
Stocks active but feverish, closing very weak under
the refusal ot Bank5 to receive the proposed issue of
United States 3 percent, certificates in the settlement of balances between themselves. This decision was made this afternoon by a vote of 31 to 21.
Closing prices:—Pacific Mail 1C8; Western Union,
33| ; New York Central, 117$; Erie, 67$; Reading, 89$;
Michigan Southern, 87$; Cleveland & Pittsburg? 89f ;
Toledo, 102$; Chicago & North Western, 62 @64;
do pre erred, 73$; Port Wayne,
101$; Hartford &
Erie, 93$.
Mining shares lower; Gregory, 130; Condon, 30c.
The balance in the Sub-Treasury to-day
J amount-

other kindred topics will claim a
large portion
of onr space. The relations ot Maino to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall he
compelled to give considerable attention to

dtc.

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

A pi 29.

Store,Schlotterbeck’s

Kidneys, Gravel

well

and

FO R

EVREY

Uarrla^es, Harnesses,

i-ST* F.veiling tickets 50.cents. A limited number
tor sale at Paine’s Music
Harris’ Hat Stoic, and at the door.
Doors open at t;} o’clock. Entertainment ai 74

Remedy

EEE

as

at Auction
SATUKIM Y, at tl o’clock A. M on lie*
market lot, Mai kef street, 1 shall soli’Horne.

«.

>SSSsSuss/ffj:sssssTss^

EEEEEEEKK
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1, umbering,
Give Satisfaction! Manufacturing,Commercial,
Fiihiug and Nbipkuildiug

to

Bladder,

legislation

our

“

for Diseases oi tiie

Water Power

which

Extract

A Positive imd Specific

E.V’rEKPKISES,

Employment of our

Fluid

BfJ€HU,

In progress, the

now

Out!

upon

,VlcenL

*

RAILROAB

ern

Compound

Regular

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

t

so suee.

OF-

NEWS

Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of
Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to
these, we have

their

Saturday, March 28A,-

ObisForDit.r^rotk.ry.
Horses, arriages, Ate

20th.

burlesque opera

“Highly lou<*uiiiited”

unequalled.

are

-On

Thursday Evening, March

HHH

HHH

York,

hall1

the

Poultry—Extra ia ;5. 20c; prime 17 @ 18Jc;
^‘ocs
10 w 17e; medium
good
none; poor to medium none.

PATTKJT & to,
OFFICE EXCHANGE. STREET.

pieinists. \Va3liing! H, o; posiie Oxfoid Strict,
will be sold a one
story dwelling house and barn, together with the land. The building* are t ew.
Tl e
linu*e oniaius ilx finished rooms.
On fhe lot ba
c.liar with brick and stone
for another dwellreally
ing. Lot 35 by loo feet. For particulars tall on the
auctions r a.

HHH

HHH

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their
ability. Onr ar
rangements for procuring

m

Houses and Land on Washington
Street, at Auction.
March Slat, at 12j «,cloe',-)01. t’ e
ON TUE9.JAF,

3,

os_

—

HHHtlHHHHH

our

and New

K.

Grand Army of the Republic,

!

HHH
HHH

of Congress
full

as

and

Entertainment

POST NO.

Preparation

reports

Regular Correspondents at Wash-

LARGE AND ELEGANT

Fourth

HHH

Proceedings

E

Our

the

S100.

LEGISLATIVE.

San Francisco, March 25.—The Legislature
of British Columbia met at New Westminster
March 21st. The Governor’s message congratulates the country upon the great improvement the past
year, and favors Victoria for the
seat of government.

ot

SALE!

is all

’

under auspict h ot

Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine Interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undeitake to
give,
A sufficient summary of the current
history of the

world,

n uu.

f=^==*‘*^**«^CVL<S«?====S

_BNTKBTA1NM ENTS.

HE E Jft H O E &

Has for

t’aiMlieidge Mafkcl,

third qualitr, Sto

3USC KUA1KEOI18.

The Portland Daily Press

C O M !>1 K HCIA Ij

..

VENEZUELA.

ESCAPE

g»^«BH..VBnEOUg.

75*

PROCEEDINGS.

Trenton, March 25.—The House passed the
hill withdrawing the consent of New Jersey lo
the ratification of the 14th amendment of the
constitution over the Governor’s veto.
The Governor lias vetoed the hill repealing
the suuiset law.
The general railroad bill was lost by a vote
of 5 to 11 upon reconsideration in the Senate.

ing

SENATE.

considered.

Spain.

NEW JEBSEl’.

easterly storm is prevailing.

were

Havana, March 25.—A dispatch has been
received from Madrid ordering the Bishop to

Mr. Harlan took the lloor in support of the
the bill. Beiore his remarks concluded, at the
expiration of the morning hour, the Speaker
announced the special order and the report
of the Standing Committe on rules and debate

GENERAL BUTLER TO OPEN THE IMPEACHMENT
CASE.

tax

HAVANA.
THE BISHOP OBDEBED TO SPAIN-

to

WASHINGTON.
VETO OF THE

Tlie

?7 ?Ies?rs- Spaulding,

dtHOCfle

Portland,

Street Commissioner, City Orrlld e*;
March 2dtli, 1868.
___
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Poetry.__

TMTcaRdT

The Sugar
BIT

BEAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALICE CA»EV.

Now the winter winds re«re,
is brealcin..
And the winter .co tbc bre
Auti the olU iolJiii by
talk el sugar making.
Sit

-JlND—

a&

Ti"tbe Wild and windy March,
An I the mouth the question settles
Tb«i ’tis time to mend the areli
Aad to scour the rusty kettles;

Printing Office,

Job

Time to s t the hut to rights,
Where the hoys and girls together
Teud the furnace fire o’uights
In rough and rainy weather;

Exchange St«,

109

For the snow is thawing off
And the sugar thaw must tollow.

POSTEK»

A.

IV.

vhophietoh.

merry sugar-making,
Whan the swallows first appear
Aad tho sleepy buds are waking!
the

Tlic Latest and Best

Timn,

We extract the following fcxm the good
thin/e in the “'E litor's Drawer” of Harper's
Monthly for April:

Styles

Wood and Metal

Type,

Thorough aud experienced workmen are
od, and Printing

emi

marK-dtt

Cn tho Most Reasonable Terms.

Ms&ERSROtlll

Fosters,

Town

e

1 in your

circular

in

TO

Cafalosaee,

* T V n. irNT of tb* condP’on
11* rbe
oul'uen al Lif«^ la nrancr * ®*n
»m»»y o IlnrrfV rd. I •ituecifoal, on tlie 31*1

A NvrAfj «T

on

Blanks,
ILabels,

the premioef.

Freights,

Work!

J.B. BROWN, or
J. b. BROWN & SON3.

lor calc—One Mite from Port*
land.
Vaatitti) residence occupied by Ilev. W. p.
Merrill* situated in Westbrook on ti»e Back
Jove r-.id, known by the name of lie .Maclugoiiue
ilia, Tbe grounds nre ta iciudy laid out with

THF

waiks flover bid', splendid evergreens and shade
•it os; about 2u0 pear, apple, plum sndcherr. trees
n bearing: plenty of •uircnts am! gjoscue ries;
n aero «*< Miawb^rn »-raised l,G0Oqua*cs
ibout
fins year. X*>e lot embraces nearlv our ac es, with
'trccts GO feet wide all roun I it.
The beildiugs—a
neb u e with 5 rooms, erercli root an )c pola.
md a pia/z-i iouud three sides; warmed with t runce, good well and cis'ern in celar; garden**!’*
teiuse and summer bouse
a >d ro <1 s«a1» e
well
diiislicd w-ih cellar, a: t‘*e low price oi $7 000
Terms easy. Fori* rtic dars enquire ou the premises, or of WH1*TEMOhE & STAR IUD, on
Commeic al street; or h F.i:X ti ll &
cornet
ot Freoie and -uugress st Ccts.
Sept 3. dtt

07 EVERY BESCEIPIHW.

Cards,

Wedding Cards, NOTII’B.
payment,
he
Middle

sell on lavorabte terms a^tc
let ior a term of rears, o* lots or
and Franklin street*, and on
^lanklin street,including thecomcr o» t* rnnkliu and
Jore stre-ts. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
r^WJTH 4 RRKD Attorneys.Por land. winw

To be ‘old

and

Caps

!

Tlic Latest New York Styles
Just Received it

CONGRESS

ST.,

OTIty UAWKES d> CO.

FebC0-d3w_

Town of Dexter Bonds
Id $lOO, $200 and $5'JO {.lcces,
Interest payable in Boston, Portland, or Reiter,
For Bl’o at Tory favorable rate by

If. M. PA I soy,
Government

llouily,

fet-Uc und City Baud*, Baal Stock,

*pc«io, Ac., Ac.
»To. r,2
Exchange
Iiar23-<i2w>

Street,

*51 Free Street.

Ipliolslciiu?, Furniture, Repairing
SnippxN'G
I'ACEING AND

FDR' I I DEE

P.IUU|»a

Uaile a|

UO.ICf, bj

V‘

rllLE^ X.
jOrtlJ?'
fl*Fass SeetiT
tfordm Gramm CccU.
Bags
•*
lover N*ed,
Bed Top Kcd«
t

SHAW, HAMMOND * r’ATNEY,
1 *3

commercial 6acet.

Tags,

R'ttl

Oc<ohee 2.

Cheeks,
&c.

Estate Agent, Oak a.,d Cocgrcba
dtt

Cheap

as tlxo

Clicapost

IN

all in lir t rate or*nr. wi.hin ibnc mil's of S u.li
P.iis Station. V ill do (old on lavorablt* terms, or
xcliarged lor dcsiiable xeal estate in Ptrtl md.—
Fur panic uiars cnquiie cf
J. C. PROCTER.
lebl2dti
No. 93 Exchange Sueet.

THU-

Portland Press
_l'-0 Exchange

>r

an
uni

Office,

Street.

2200 CUfillELS TIHOTDY,
6,000 Pounds ^ or them and Western Clover.
lOO Socks lied

Top.

Agricultural

Warehouse
6ecd 8lore

KEY DALI. A
Portland, Feb 28> h, 1S68.
VI
21.

R

Land tor ha'c.
PART of the late Marv S. Hunt’s Estate, near
Por« land, via Tukey’s Brdge; in par*-els io
suit Pur chalets. Euq ire in ersou or t*v lettei ol
A

•AM SJOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adin’rof said Estate wirb
will aunexen.
oct 2— &wt»

Attlie Lowest Eates of First Class

Losses

and

Particular Notice!
We

A!*D

OOyX.IL,!

ffe27d3mia

TAILOR,

DEALE*

TJTtlGGS'

Corns!

CURVTIVE~f0r

Corn., Bunion.,

Naih. Pro fed Peel. Ac.,
•uirasscs all other remt die-.
No more pain iroin
Com ; no mores eepliss nights trorn Bunion-: no
more limp ng irom Ingi owing Nai’a.
Briggs’ CuratiYed/es not oat or b .rn, but soothes, soittns an<J
Is a 1 pedal ailments. Sold by Di tii.isis and tent
pe m»
1.5 c and $1.
ty
DR. J. BR GGs & CO.,
JunSl
No. 208 Broadway, .New York.

iugrojvia*

flO'TABLI

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

UVER1JTABLE:
BOARDING
By

AND BAITING

tubecriber. in the si able recently otcui led by
Samuel Adams, rear ol

LANCASTER HALL I

PjDlyr2!b,°du“*'

B-

1,000
1,800
Ami

Couls

3GS f ongrrcss Strc» t 308,
DOYLE Ac BRENNAN,

(Lati Bui Dham * Merrill,)
Wltenrt'nuu the manufacture or I'arl r Knit",
E lunger, Matire-t-es Spring Bed", Ottomans. Pew
lus‘lour, Ac. Paiticuar atuntion paid to UpliolBie .'n;. Bet ai log and \ ami hing. fane ci a u Kcaooted.
tel2eou£m_BOYLE & BKEAsBaN.

fum¥iture
Reduced Prices 2
TIBBETTS ~Jb
Cor. of
Coagrc

■

u

1

HE

TELNET,
—

Washington fltrrcta,

nbrae ng every
ar?iTl|eCitl*ibi*i?«t0ck of F"rn!turc,
<L*°f'‘lSCfl ail<* Hejtatred
“»i» «■ eat .educ.ion
frolu
f,rmhr
pl?,*0-"*
91
B street. iVr,™ iSj;'-'»rn,“lv
F<><lfrai
store Not! holetUo b'M ?o.yda‘»V'e?B b^Vund lSVa "nrt ?•"“**
d.i..r» i.eioi, ?
omlsl,
lo Ills usual t'l,sines*
8"iceJ furnlr’ed l«
A,"8 rnef, will allied
e

5C

$8

«...

8.07

**

7 05
five hundred pounds. Oor
picpned lu the bestui order,

down to
ail tir*ic.asa,

so on

are

viii

Oity,

2 OOO rounds,

And warranted to give perfect tall faction*
the bes* q-aiities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
*
U< •* NDs
c^es[» ng me cheap .-t
O.,
U**ad EruDKliu Wbari Gommetciai Street.

Also
as

August

6.

dtt

o o

HULL

aTe.

150

200 lous IV*

ivlauilj

Ktui

250 fon« Pi*1! n,
SCO Cons Cumberland,

Ts any amount desired
or

in Reliable

placed

POLICIES

to and

odlm

COLBY,

WILLIAM W.

Ship Owners
Are

respectfully

Step-

For tale by

BTETSJN & POPE,
Wlart and Dock, First, corner oi E strett. Office
fo.4,3ut
_J»j l'» state at., bostou.

will be

information required

Offices for

the

iiiCIC'. For salcnt a bargain.
i» r icnlaia
enquire ot
bAWYLK & \ AH 1.Y,
*2 0i.niuier la) st.
er or Vital
Casrant.at tho kiln on jrortlanaSt.
^vonp.erl. dtf
1

Fur

«

h lew

ot

new
»•

kinds will, his?"?,''!* "1"1 Repairing
•JT-se on.l-lianil DlotUiun lor
* 11
lair Dricei,
.Isn *~so,!r(
ot »I1

SS

PAULO It K LI I’d,
ti.uasrea, Mp. iug Beds and
itedd|aMaou&ctuiel to order at ihort nolle*
31 *"• *U*C,<
MkrJX-dtt

Hadlid\ .tTrk,.‘-

upbols'erineInaYne,x!: s,mrt
mpttv
ftilbinPy and
J
BEt-OBd PI ItLUASliio P.ESIwii pS1 e',an,ine
Mar 2-dtf
roller

Bepatingand

™

t r.

In rnituro

Office

Made to order by

TIBBUS
Mat A-dtt

A

l’EVyry,

Cor Ccngrtw and

Washington itx

Fo'irn

Office where

cheerfully

EIRE
dt<

Jjentifrlce

eminent

as

ernd to

in me.

se-

pul.-Lin. end
presorting H e teclb hardening tb gum-, and tmparttn; » plei-aut nd .rtoilie nreatb; in fet It ennnot bn ex elled.
Jtalsnot.nl it a ponder, bmat
a eonp an
wash thrsel'ions. <’ontains ni injurious grit oracid. lry it.
For s 1’l v »P drug'1st*.
M. D JOHNSON, Dent let.
October 30. 4
none

g,

Rfaple*.
Elm House, Na’hao chinch & So*, Proprietors.
>orrMgr\To< k.
Dankobth Hoi sl, D Da fntb Proprietor.
Mar way*
Flm Rouse, MaiuSt.
W. \vr. Whltmaiih, Propi letor.

Port la 2i«l.

IIorsE, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Hropriet r.

Albion

Amen <*an IIorsF, Tnd a St W. M. Lewis
U mmen* ial r ou e. Cor. Fore and Cross

Pron’r
Streets,
II. «>. Cram, Proprietor.
Cum bib land doutE, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Piol»r e*«>r.

C

ty H tel, Comer
f Congress and Green siaeet,
••ohti P Davis <& Co.
Preble.House, congress St. S. B. Krogmaq, Tro

_

given without

10.

ellir.

or ira

Jb»

M.PAiMEB.fWlAg’t f.rMaine,
49 1-t Exchnngo Street,
fOKXL 2ND.

PBIVATE HEDllAL BOOHS, I^yOULD
AT«. 14 Preble Street,
Nearthe Preble Ba«M)
CTTHEBK be can N* consulted pr rarely, and 'with

|

3'jj X O VliSES* srHFET.
and hsv opened an ollica nt N ■■ 25 Free
«tT<-e*,
where I cm pet pared t > iet iv, or n-i> a ,d rxett
tit-tn in H e 11at D’a tner, ut b oit non c. mid at
at
TT die utmost oufiJeu e by the
| prices d yi: s co .petit it As 1 h-'VuXal more
boar* daily, and rcm 8 A. HI. to a p. M.
Dr. H, addresses those who are sud'eriu? uudti the i than went, live > tar- ex. cilet ce iu lit uveirg hitsees
fiut ennrgr f hut I am t
ar
sin
from
—ij)t*rbi lion or r»vate diseases. whether
e-1 wuh i; t business. X* case rail at i her oui, earn
•mpure onne tior. or the terrible vue 01 seli-abir-t*
exauiii.a
tuy Li t ot pliers, uni take mv ra d.
tranch
j
of
Devoting hie entire time to that particular
II BtliKE,
’.be roedi'u1 prolusion, be feel? warrar l*i *n ftPAR"ole rro- rieinrrt tlie old rortlanU I) u bouse.
ii»teeing a Cube in all Cakes, whether o* Ion*
Jauuary 15. C-idGm
nfinding or re> entlj onrro ted, entirely removing »he
ire*-? o< disease from tl»t system, and making a pexand permanent cure.
e
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tb*
f«'t of hi:- loug-stavdiug end well-earned reputation
urniahing audicient assurance ot hie skill and aikJCM.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company.
cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1«‘8.
Insures, ag&insi Marine and Inland Navi-

51 I Yuli
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gat ion Risks.

nrowthlyiviq
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ATWOOD’S

IPsalim

Oaatlea

i» ike

The Greatest I'iworcrf of (he
Age,

Pwbllr.

Kvery intelligent and thinking person must kno*
bat remedies handed out ror general um should have
*hel’ efficacy established by well tested exjHrieu-e is
the hands ot a re* marl v edu< ated ph\si <ai>, whose
treparatory studies tit 1dm for all the duties he roust
tulfl; yet the country is flooJed with poor nostrum;
3rd ure-aUs, p*u porting to be (lit h*->t in the world,
whi b are not only use’.efB, but always Injurious.

> he uniorfuiiat* should be particular in stkvpiu
bis phygi !ar.,as it is a lamentable yet inccatroverti.
bje fact, thai many syphilitic patients are made miserable wUb ruined constitution* by man real men*
rom inexperienced phys* Jans in generalpractice; ro«
t is ft |ioint generally eouecOed by the best syphilngraa hen, that the studv and managemeni or ’■hese comt
Q'ain‘a should en ross the whole time or :ho«t whe
would be competent and sue* ess'ul in their treat
cntut and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportune, nor tine to malebtrosell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases makng an inoig- nminaie use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mere art.

Have

Impure

HiWl&ltBT TD«o>ntt't»t«9 TWllly to Till
byUnhappy Bxprrlence!
You^g men troubled with emissions Ip sleep,
ompiamt generally the result oi a bad habit ir

sclent) ically and a perfect cure war
.anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out we are consulted by one o:
<rore young men with the atove disease, Hosue o
xhom arj as weak and eu»a iated as though they hut
:he (oubumption, aud by their friends are supposed ic
have It. All such cases yield to *he proper aud oulj
correct course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rqolce in perfect healths

mill,—treated

middlo-Aged Rf«m.
There are many men oi the age or thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation? irotn the bla J
Jer, oiten accompanied by a slight smniting or burn
ng oen anon, and weakening the sy?tern in a man
On exam n»n.
utr the patient cannot account for.
•.he urinary deposits a ropy se<liineni wid oiten N
‘omul, a no sometimes small paniciesDf semen or al
bumtn will appear, or the color will be of a thin nnlkeh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear*
anct. in .to art many men who die of this difficulty
gnoraui oi the cause, which is the

a
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Strain?, Turns.

TRUSTEES:

W.H. II.

Lii.rpH.

ion,

« c, A'c.
1 livti 'iis lor »hp uso ol 11
Ya'ufibY Pain Destroytr in all «Je various u^catcs, vil* be louud
aro nl each
It is ;>n imli-f.eiisab’e me’ic ne in
every fairlly
whod sum 10 be p'ovuie I w th a
talc, and rciablo
remedy for all t ie above ailments.
Manuiactur d and
s* e
t who!csa'e, by
& HAL »
Mo.
w tv wnr t>t
21 Market .* quaro
f.*l.27cjd f

term

Good

Economical

Patents for Seventeen Years
out \ixi:i> i:y

BKOWN &
and

boarding

Al«o, con^aiifv on baud good work horsta and
feu t!t men's driving h r*i» lor s <le.
®3P*Oood leaato te Let.
»»*21dtf
J. A* .YU TflEWIi

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauneey,
James Low,
Geo. S. S'cphenson,
Wn*. H. Webb

Applications lor

It xexienHoiu or ressueu ol
ed; will act as Attorneys In

O./.ce,

Life

Insurance

do

Office, 22 Federal

Block,

WASHINGTON, D
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1
P'UFhase of MutiUtru eUrretuy,
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IF. JJuui/cr at Son, Agents.

F<jb VeoJ

'tn

Merrick

Thread

Co.

Holyoke, Mass.
SATIN

Spool

FINISH

Cotton

CWarranted 200 Yards )
Is clulmort ilm tv nbvvc Is tlio
Best AHebi
(Avspooi'Bor'OK. It i- s mo all ad «vii;,
0 louuJ
lo.iable for Machine or
rcrfoctl>
?in<1
II mu I W
colors are superior to any other make.
Retailers Generally la the Stale of Maine,
And ty the tallowing Jobbers In Portland:
Lut e,

Mar 13-eod3m

>'orth

West,

Doc 14.

Ac

Dccelus, iUilliken ft Co.

Letters ofcredit
Travelers in

FORTLaM

...

Horn ug,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Page, Hithardson

feb27gCia
O

n

&

lit male
SI^BeUw.
-NotJCr7
rrr.r,BIe<I,Ca'
aiU
der.ife
AD‘V’IW''.
D„
ip eoisl «

,0 U"K11‘ «» ol ibe Eve No.
81
301* Cea
^ fret*
Office Vhours (roam A. M. to 1P.M.

Alay

u

YORK.

SEW

9TOI1NGTON LINE KB E8TABLI8U
rl>.

ln&iclo

Koutc.

Cars ’ea^e Depot Bo«a-fP—
ton iin(1 Providence Railt
roadTPleasant street, n ar t • Common, daili ,-*unda>» excepted :»t5.4S P 31, c. ni <*.♦ g with the new
and elrgant sea-g .ingM-uiner N *Ui AiiANSfc'lT,
Capt. 0. B. riU. L, 3Jond.*«\s, We nos.avt and t»idays, and M earner NiONLNG'lON, capt. W. M.
JONfc>, 'J tie-days. Thu.s-.iays and Saturdays
Through Tit-kits ruin shed, and It.eg- g- cbsc* ed
through iO Phi:adilLh.a, Ba.t.inore,\\ aakiugion and
tht West
Tlckeis, Bor»hs and State Rooms secured at (hi*
office, also at the Boston and Provi euce Railroad
si a-ion
J. W. lil H d.l)MK, Aj-nt,
febH- m
131 Washington strie
_

International Steamship Go
Calais St. Joas.

Eastport,

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

TRIP

UAMjlb

no9

aud

Bangor

s.uliou*

on

and stations

will leave St. John and Easiprrt ever/

r. M.
Sailing vessels w il be ni Eos jort to take freight
♦o. si. Andrew. an«» alais.
SXT Winter rales will be charged on and atu
I>-c I6tb.
A. it. a L BBs.

dctkill

.1 SC fit.

PORTLAND

passage

on

Augusta, Nov. 5,1*6". .no\12dtf

GRAND TRUNK
OP

CI4

LINE.

The fine steamers DfKf'fO and
P'liA.N uVA, wiu. until oUtiImi no*

lieu,

rnu

as

luliiwc:

Wh-rt. Poit»ana. ever? WedneMtny
mou .smuniav, a* 4 o’clock P. M., Mini »»>vi P er 31
Kiver, Njw V*ik. eve y cliiesv.uy and 5*turday, ai 4 o'clock P. M.
Ah l>iiuu and Kranoi ia nre fitted oj> with dne
Lu.vc G lf>

A’lMfUic" uoD-i-u-bCicii ,n*»kin. (i.i it-eiu-pt
l*e»ly sale and couii r aide ton e for Ira oiler* .*0'wee*. Nr* York and M iiuc l as age iu Sl*ite Koo<#
*6.0*
Cabin ]>a*-saue $*.« t). Mta'bc tr^.
Cioodr tor m utled by tbl. I'»»e to
»rntn Ai n
lit a'.,
ebcc,
Bath. Aag .#,*• Ex at i.o and
St. Jmn
SLli.pfrs arr rf '|oea?e1 to?er*| their i*tg**t tf> th#
team*th a>- early as# t
M.on the -Jay that thoj
Ua e Poitlatd.
kor treiah. or pannage apply to
EMLUl & r'»\ tialtb Wharf, Po mud.
*1. F. iWfR, P er je Kasi tuver.
August 13,1 7.
dtf

Kaugct*

bosidW.

POK
Fall

Jrranftement t
The v#w and xnperior yea-coin*
Itwmen .JuH>
BttOOKK, and
MONTREAL. h'iflng l»e*n ti.te I
up at g eat exueiM *P'i a ar«t
uuiab to beautiful
tatt Kootut,

the

run

Leaving

season aa

I'.Howa:

Wharf, Portlaon ■> 17 o'clock
ami India Wlmri, Bo-tor, every day *t ; j\;luckf P,
Mt ,Suuua>8 excep.ed.i
Atlantic

Cabin fare,....

Oevk.-

fi V)
1.00

TreUl 11men.is usual.
BILLlNtts Asnt.

L.

September 10, lE6T-dtt

Pascal

Iron

Works.

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO.,
OFFICE—No *09 8. Third *1,
WORK -—8.1 if.h and Tit. her Ml,,;

Improved Patent Self-Parking Valve.
Sargent * Towne’s Pateut, June 1665.
John C. Schaefer's Patent, leb., 18 0.

Al-c

this linr.
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills on'y, aud alter taking the cars on t‘iis mad the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tote (he win e ilirou^h to
Foreland or Boston as via the Maine Ceidral road.
Stages for Ko< klamt connect at but h; ami r Belfast at Augusta, eavm. dailv on arrivaloi train lion
Boston, leaving at ".30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Anson
Korridg* wock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake af
Hkov began, and for China. East aud North Vassslboro* at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mi!Ps,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
H * 1 t’il> Supei IntenH* nt,
W
a

YORK

I'llH.AO t-I.PIU A.

Maine Onfr»l road.
Leave Porilaud daily, excepi Saturday*, at 8 P M,
for >ath.
Saiurdavs only leave Porilaud at 8.15 P
Hu. t r Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10

tood tor

NLW

SEMI-WECKLY

on

are

AND

STEAMSHIP COM PAST.

dulli.
d

the Audrnseoggin Ko:id.

WHEW.

Pinsengbrs w|*l connect at Eastport vri h Sta
Joache- tor Kool>in*t<>n and ( alais
Wil connect at Si John wiib 1. & N. A Eal w.iy
for Shid ac au. la eimedia e sa.lo a
nr hxtiga <rceo* uuanv vi Miiuig eitui t o'via

Trains leave Portland at 1P.M. for
all stations on this line, and fur Lewis-

ton

PER

On and a'lcr Monday, December 2d,
Hie veamer NEW
BBUKbWICK,
Capi E. B W iu< iicsier, aid itv ve Railroad Wuait, 'out of Male sir ei, evatAoVlo^k P. Al.. lor- Bast port eud

»-ry Mu.»
.r hn.
Ketm n ng
Ti nrs av.

Witter Arrangruicoi, N«r. 11, 1S67.
t

RAILWAY^

Globe,

Angle, Cro.cs.

Iron body, wl h dingo .inla,

holy, with screw end',
Braes, (best steam metai,) with
Iron

2}

to

1

to

11 In. dlam.
“
8

"
screw ends,
| to 3
T1 cse Valves have been used the ptst year .or all
the applications of steam and water with per.'ectsat
Istactiin. '1 hey entirely dispense with siulbng-boxes ami packing about the stem

Morris, Ta.la rk.o are now prepared
supply them In lirge quantities, amt a< price, c;„
petingw th unpatouted or interior valves.
Every valve Is proved in der 80 lbs. sb am pressure
and the proportion and duish is believed to be
stipe
riorto anvthiitg odeiel tor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against Infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker A
Co.

UIB.-e and tVerrhosiu. Jle 15
New York Ci.y.
Feb 20 lawcnwOm

3TADA.

Gold M.rccl

WINTER AKRANGEMENT.
On ami a rer Monday, Net. 11,1867

rggggggan

rains

Express Train

lor

will run aB lotions
Lewiston ano South Paris at 7.4C
—

/<^mO^\
/(np^C^^OSA

A. >i.

Mail Trim lor Watf rvi le, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec ami the Wot ai 1.10 F. M.
Local Train for South Paris, ami intermediate stations, at 3, P. M.
So baggac* can be received or checked after rune
abo e staieu.

1 rains will arrive as loPows:—
Lewiston. Aubuin and fcoutb Paris, l*.10 a.
From V'onire,,l, Quebec, Lunger, Yvu
<J3 f.
tervillc,Ac., at
Local train irom South Paris and in8.00 P.
termediate siatons, at

From

MtlHE CENTRAL R.

V liniv ersuliSeuralgia

ti,

to ovneet with train for Boston.

Ss1

“

are

e seve-esi cn».>» or Cioni:
Neuralgia
ne v ine ierAi'g ine.iM^oi
many y are
anding—affecting ikeenMie » stem, lie uhc for a
few day?*, or 3 lew wt**t s a Ik u wo*', a wavs
afford*
the room abto.dhking r«liti, and cry rarel\ tui'»
produce a ioit|'le:“ i<ud [Mrinment cu»e
It contains no drugs or otke- mate ills In
the
sd-.'kiesi degree Injurious, even to I e most uclicata
^
system, auucan alwaib le uted witk

and general

h

1* EFFECT SAFETY.
It has lonj been In const ,nt
MOST EMINENT
who

boil-

l

*»

by

m

ny of o-,

and unqaal Cod
appro

n

edic.no

on

thioughuut il.o

TL'KNKIt

a

Uni o<l

siafes.and bi

lO.,«,ie Proprietor

120 Tits OXT ST.,
Do3rox, Mai 8.
31.:taw Gw

“rtolier

Pressed- fiayT

they

purchased in Losto *.
Our ktock is entirely new. and is selected trom the
latest Mild most tasli on b’e si Its.
YV* invite pereoits w-lm intend to purcha e list arts
to give us a call before parchas’ng el.scwUei®.
V M & H. T. PLuSlMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Stmt, Portland. Ms.
September 12. dtf

can

it their uDinuuotu

by mall

use

PHXSIClAXS,

receipt 01 price, and po^taje.
Onepak^e.
$1.00,
Po*ta.<o C cento.
Six packages.
•<
5 00,
-yj .<
Twelve ptckaeoa.0.00,
••
^ u
It l»0 I t by al wholesale a»d
retail doa'vra in dr,,.,

,

low as

jive

Sent

SHUTTER8,
as

-Ncrvoa, D1«“« ^

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL ADEN r.

of

Ac

or

Even in ti

Steam and Gas Fittings,

and

fc"

>E**rT In an ca>e- „, n,u.
Cll*e “'* a l"rrecl cure l» e a
,li<! U*e °' “ “UiJ

.hu;i«o,.JK“rS.: k'IVllV“
ZJu tL"8ura“!i*

and

Graliagi, i'uiup*, Ac.,
now prepared to ftiri.lsh them

akt> au

Magical.

Gas Fixtures!

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

NEURALGIA,

It iaan P«s*tt.»o

From Lewiston and Auburn on>v,at *.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES. Supt,
Nov.i.iam
noddtt

our

roa

Xtt rfcet* art

m.

an<i a,,er Monday, Arrl)
wwian
13tb,
will leave Poitlamt >oi
Fun/or and alt intermedia*e station on thi« line. a»
l.ln P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
Freight trains for Watervl’band all intermediate station**, leave Port laud a<
AM,
Train imm Bangor is due at Borland at2.15 P. M,

Gas Fixtures!

J

SpeedyCoio

/ NLT:“*

if.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

season

!

m.

The Company are not rcsj»onel>ie tor baggaceto
land t'*at i*ei>* n
any amount exceeding >50 iu value »or «'!>•«
rate tl
notice is given, ano paid
tl)
iiti«*na
value.
ry $500'*d
one passenger tor
C. J. B'fVDt.'SS, Manayiny Director*
g. BAILEY, Trtcal Superintendent,
Portland, Nuv 9, IHCT.___dtf

East, by

Cf'.,

lot Coimue.cial 6Uiet«

~Foii

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

FtU'opc,
e

docloit.

at

MarU-dtf

Couanoeuclna Moodnt, Nnv’r llth, fSHT

no,*

in all the cities of
Europe and tfc

l>e- RiN*., miMter. will leave

The “ofy of Richmond” c nnecta at Peck land
wiib Sietiner Ka'a dm (or Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay uni River.
rtOss & bTURuLYANT, General«- gents,

will

W. have connected <1.\s FIXTURES with

Issued upon London nod
Paris,

v-.

Railroad Wharf, loot of Sates ro- f,
•* riilu) I! veiling al 10
o chick
cjuimeuciug hi- z-ih, i.i»r,
ter Rockland, « nstii.e, hetr lt-lc, .-idj,* if
3>i.
Desert Mllibridge, Jon sp >rt and flfacluasport.
Reluming, will leave Macliiasi-oit even k uesday

(ltt

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. ft,

In

Co.,

WEEK.

every

1>. LlllLE & C O., A scuts.

*<Lr*3l&raT.Tcnt' tiai.’,B

foe sale bit

Woodman, True

Cti

Poitleud*

-rk.

Ac

TOE

and

Fouth

B. all the principa’ Route0, via. Boston ni<d
" OMcxfcr to
Albino n> d l e .New Itrk
Ouirol fnilHii
to bairn o or
via»n n
I n l»| hence nv ti e CS cm Boiorj or l obe
X
Khorv Kniliontln, or Via .*©»•
01-lt t aly and
tlir fcnr Af nude wait* Or* m \t r>icru auo
•
l»
a»»nil*
ecuiipylv n<n rn ml
For sale at the I owr»l It me* at il c Only t’oton « ickei Olce, Mo. 49 1-4 iubaufcu iU$
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Houers’ Celebrated liar
Croups,
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i
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Pteamer CITY op RI*nTMOXI>f
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&

W^'TaA.M.Ioa.'-

&

a
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*

123
»
Office 1UO Fore Street, Per Hand.

C.

Br.u.te,ofMas*.

AT

West,

iu cash.

cast.
*

a
2M
329
3
49

1
1

Lane

Jrtatadi y.

"OlCOBereVSir‘ei" V?'1
1L°

in

in cash.
X

a

te’l

Rogers’

I

All Policies Non Fokfe ti o. CASH distribution of Surplus maps yearly to. tbe policy h Idera.
No policy issued by tins Co. is 'orteited until if s
value is w .iked out in insurance, by law ot 1661.—
Tbe io lowing table will sh w the time ihat a life
policy i sueu o\ th »('o. will c mlinue in for e after
the annual cash f a moot oi prem urns as ceased,
3 Payments
n
1 Payment
2 Payments

and in

G.E.Bnoua.ot Me.

Company

Patcntsalrcudy grant

may

Through T iehets
From
to
P'>rUa-^l ^
^j*ggg|jg

Cent rat Sts lions

BOSTON.
Capital* 85 OOl.738.10, Dec. 1867.

Patents

so. and undertake the
proaecut on ol such as
be considered patentable, sud do whatever e<»:
s usually dime by Patent Solicitors.
Tbo. will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on
commission, trbiq in ill.
red communication ltdthe
lexifinj Mumg'aclurfrt
all jtier ihecMxlry. They arc thus enabled to ofler
superior Inducements to Inventors to employ tbtm,
befcog In condition both to Main Parent* anil to
he llffius.
Otreoiats and pamphlets tnrnishedon
application
re* ol charge.

to

Insurance made to

NEW ENGLAND

&;.S

presenting apuli ations
managing them to a Until
Issue; will draw up Assignments; ptill examine into
the condition ol rejected applications when
desired
nt

after Wed <■» .*» Ma~cb 26
Cs
I* ", train* will run w folic.,
Fa^n'i^er train- leave ca«o tti^er for Fort'aml a.
eave Portland
5.1C and 9 00 4. M., ami 0 10 r. M.
|.r<a oRIrer t!9 ».M. 2 0 n.lllV.M,
K vi«ht trains Iea»_ Saco River 6-8M. A M.; Pcrlland
6-13 F. Al.
gar"8tage« oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham
8feuntt*b, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sohater
Brldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Browo6eld, Fryeburjc
Donway, Bartlett, Jaokson Limlnvion, Ooruish.I’or
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Aston. N. H.
At Bn* ton Center for Wost Dux'on, Eonny-Ka^U
South Limingtnn Limlo-jton, Limeriok, N,w3»i..
f’arsonsfield and Oatlpoa
At Saoearappa for South Windham. Windham HR!
nd N orta Wind bam. dally
»- orderot the Fr”'* -*.
mar 15-dtl
Portland, March 19, 18(8.

P. M dally.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegau every morning at 7 o c ock.
Fare as low oy this mute to Leaiston, Watervllle,
KendaTs Mills aud Bangor as by the Maine Ctu'rul
road, ami tickets purchased in Boston for Amine

Office 1GG Fora St., Portland.

Mr.

or

Sheppard Gunby,

Feb 6—Ulm*eoiltcJjnrsasw6w

or

Foreign

R L. Taylor,

John W. Manger,

C

Brown having had considerable
experience as
'‘ttktcuu Examine? in Hie Patent Office, is v eil a.-qu lintedwith iho routine of business and the officials therein. Me-srs. B. A B. wi'l make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; «11>
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
ma .e applications lor Patents
ior their
Inventions,

SPKII'G AUSAN'OEMENT

0

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

BUADL.E,

Solicitors

American

IV. D. LITTLE JC CO..
Agents.

Mar 13-Utt
______

Portland, Nov 8, 18»7.

Rab’t C. Pcrgnsson.
John D. .Jones,President
Charles Denni-, Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Thing.”

Orders receive T by W II.
JEItUIS, K.al E.-tnte
Agent, or at Factory 1*3 Panfoith 'I
wWELL & CO.
March »■ coJlm

new

ot vea.*
and Bah-

A. P.Pilloi.
Wm. E Dodge,
Fra* els Skiddy, i
David Lane,
»lnme* Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,

PuulSpofford,

ONE

CAHFOU3NIA!
Passage Ticket, lor si'.e at the reduce. ra t, ou tally application at
the
tlMION TICKET OFFICE

BeiJ. Babcock,
Fl«.teller Westray,
Robt.B Minturn, Jr,

thkwois. Mi'ler,

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

Rlabes n good dumb c audchcti|i Drain.
“
44
’•ake»“‘
reliable
Hewer
44
mukes44
4:
pri uuumi
Culv*r>.
44
makes “
44
cnurenh ut
CeSH-poul
44
blaKcs 4
44
siiieuilid
Ibrmiicy.
mal.es those who u.« it well satisfied,
»•
«4
makes
.*
«.
,{i,
a

UiVE BEFH APPOINTED SOLN
AdE.NTS FOB

leased ibe

J. Henrv Burgy.
Cornelius Griimelld
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

I10!1

1

ir e

Lewis Cnrtis,
Chan. H. Russell,
IX)well Holbrook,
R Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps
Caleb Barslow,

Wounds;
un

Dennis Perkin*.
Jos. Gai>lard, Jr.,

Pickersgill,

Wm C.

Pro ibiUs;
Chilblain ; Cuts
m

Moore,

Henry Colt,

Diphtheria:
lull

Wm. 8turgis,
Henry lv. jiogert,
Joshua J. Heury,

Join D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

'he Read, ('best,
Sid;-)r liac ; Pains an / Soi es i
the brines
and Alusc/es; Pains uiiu >t ft ness in the
Join* i; j\. una'fjia.
o' tc C am ,4
uii'i Pah in the Towels;
hoi, ra
Morbus; Dys, n tar ; TVes ’’rul
Stint/s; Scalu 11 a ; Toolli
Ache; S n r t T 10 >t;

SPRING AUH AS CEMENT.

ONE

leave Portland dally
I jp*ffTTSFl Passenger
Mpy**5jfc#*(Snmlays excepted! lor Saco and liidueo
A
2
fand
P M.
at
30.
8.4<»
V28
lor-l,
M,
For South Btrwick >unction. Pommoulh, Boston,
and intermediite Stations at 6 30,8.40 A M, and 2.50
t. M.
ea' e Bos*on for Portland and Intermediate Station* at
30 A. M., nd 3.00 ac<l 5.P01 to.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

•13,103,177

*1

Route.

Inland

Trains

man

IT WILL CUHK
Ut ilise Pains fn

Concha, Co*d«,

X O

w

Th* companv has
a*ct*, over Thirteen
Million Dollar-, viz:
Cm ed states and ^tate of New-York 8t'v*ks.City,
lia ik and other Stocks,
6,661 4*5
\ >aussecured by Stocks md otherwise, 2,175,4^0
Pier ium Notes and Bills ►ecei able,
,»eal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
e*ul other securities,
3,694,c6*
3 3,34
Ca.'hin Bunk

elled.

Park SL

STABLeT"

ic geoenliv that lie ha
•*!«■■•• direct tor a

infrrnaTl*\ for all

_

un'Wgnwl, formerly Superinfen ’ent of the
TIIF
IIor8± ttailr ad, mpeciu 1\ imorra Ms
d

id

l

an

e» lor wl»i# h :\ 1 irinn n» i us. a.
Is smpe
rt.anv ineparatioa thas th. s\i I oI
La- >e* di-cover.il.
As an external remedy it has never been <x-

r. 0. Box 119.

HORSE POWEI

fommercial St., toot
Portland, Aug 2,-dt

IT cbepuiyo

Iv

a

Corner F and Seventh Strcots.

HALE,

®

Jg u^d bnth fxlen

at the Pat

Inilrwaryf

DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wbc
a medical advise!, to call at hie
rooms, No. 1-'
Prefck Street, which they wll find arranged iox then
especial a couimotlaPon.
Dr. U.*e Electic Keuovating Medicines are unrivalled m c li -ajy and superior virtue iuregalatin* all
female Irregular)'nee. Their action >a gpeclnc anr
certain oi producing reliet »n a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of of*
structions alter all other remedies have been trieo ii
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least Injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen to any pari of the country, with rail directions
bv addressing
Dtt. HUGHES,
‘aoi.ifei'diPw.
No. 14 Pr*h!e Street, Portland*

KUK

FLU T112 RELIEF OF PAIN.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided aunuai'y, upon the Prem
tints terminated during he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent (or 1687.

bottle.,

Uenldcnce.

8KKK BOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Che Pains ano Aches, ard Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
On not wait ror the consummation that is sure to follow; Jo not wail tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loseoi B<.aa y
and Complexion.

y

Appeases0?

dtl

il o. bktgos.
Ge l«u ll icajer

a aunt.

GREATLY HEUFtlD BATE*

To Travelers

7,1E68._Jan U.

Jan.

1' fnrm the c’lizeti. < f T’erf 1"ltd etui vicittif v. th t X hue removed tbu old P, r.luud Dy«
bousu om u frutu No 321 to

cfl.rod lio^ra.

ents, will be

tlic Station of Boston and ProvIJonco Kail-

Jun 17.18C8. dly

icktl Office.

ngunj

acd ample territory.

JAMEl

DYERS9 JSOTICE.

CAN BE BOUND AT BIB

^ a

at
road.

in3’o8J&wly D. U. UL.ANCUAHD, Agral.

ConUlbu-

en.

iistiaf.

Tiunk

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

P r-ons wishing to insuro ’heir lives or tbe lives o*
their lr;c:id-, in a safe Liie Co., are nvired to inquire
into the 11 int iplt s and w« r* ii g- oi this Company
Also i ersons wishing to C u.vass ipr ids onipany

Office

Am. j. as.

NASO.

Insm-an. e Companies in our country.
it docs its t us ness in a<» economical and honorable raaun**r; such »s will hem the ligli' oi inspection:
diusco men iner iiscll toihe good jodgmen } and
met; lug with the approval of honest anti intelligent

nl

.

49 1-9 Exchange Ilrei I, Partin.4.

BEN J. F. STEVENS. Presid-nt.
JOs M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
TVs Is one of the oldest and most Lcallhf 1 Life

>

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
in

Ticket, al Lowni Hate.
Via Boston. Now York Central, Bofi.lo and Detroit.
For information apply at *82 Concret, at. Qrafiii

$3,000,000

an

T

LESS
LHiOi]Than by any other Route, from Maine
WH^MSUto all Points West, t**u the
guano
thunk railway

AfcSK.TS OVKH

•

8

80

Now England 31utu.nl

1

K

eodam

OMGANI/ED
in IS 13.

■eima

as

comeve v

Liberal Term*!

Dividends Annually la Cash,
liou Plan.

any

UdJUJlGA Drt.

W

D<viperfect s»f*ty.
the assured yearly from

on

tiec ot the couip uy,

pnetor.

P.iktl Nr House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Pror*r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India st. J. la lor, Propri* wr.
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and F< deral Sts.
N. J. Davif, Pr« prietor
Walke-i Uou f, pposite Boston Depot, Adams &
P.ml, Proprietors
Knymond’n Villiaae.
Central House. W. II. s>mit li Proprietor.

TO ALL PABTS OF THE

for ih-' Principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Ive nobec, Lincoln and southern partut Androsco. ein. apply to
r. IS. CUBTH,
General Ag*nt fbr ahuva Counties, No, 5 Deering
Block, C ni tBs Street, Portland.

as

RISKS in any amount taken

by any
aesureu

lew Bodou and Providence Rail^lati-»u ici ly(Su»»«lnvH.-xcyotc i)# at r>.3tf
LUoanT
P. 31., ronlirecii:/ vriili file NEW and
St-aniors •*i#»'*iifurr,(1APT.blM MO >-,tn MonIIri«i»**. CAPT,
day#, Wetfne id <y« nnd trUliu
BRAYTON, on Tuesday*, Thursday 9 and Satur*
dan*.
as^engers bv this lin» to Pl/ILADUPHIA,
B\L’IJ v.uJif and \V a INC TON caL c> nine, wub
the New
Jersey,Cnuden an Auioo> RuiirouJ. Bi gg:»ze checked tbr»ugK
Tickets. Ber.hs an 1 S aic-Rooms aecuie-J at the d-

To Mt. Desert and Mechias,

_

PUfiELY MUTUAL,

as we

Match 12.

Company,

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

JOHN IK DOW St

l

Preparation
recommended by
THIS
Demist*, Pb.v iciansand Oliemis’s,
being
tor etcanrh
is.

Wanted

Ageite

Local

Marino Under-

KF-Preference given ta vessels using Ritchie s Liquil Compats.

l)R.JOH.\SOS’S
Se't

00

Minctos

rond

J. B. Dill & Co

THROUGH TICKETS

Lifs Insurance

February

RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TILEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

charge

Brick
1 finn

$10,600

lew *>ton.
th pel st,

Propueiors.

HOME

consistent with
d mis nia*'e and available to
the first.

Merehsanls

anal

invited to ca l at Our

need

11a: d and While Tine Timber
Oa

1

00
2.847 00

Bi«k.
Amount Insnred Dec. 31, 18 7.
$7,1' 8.660 00
xW~ Divide id on pul cits Issued In 1801 end 1806
60 per cent.

advintages unsurpassed
OFFERS
p ny in existenc e, giving to the

management of

experienced

an

TO THE LADIES.

30 India Wharf Boston.

Board*,

14,7’R

reported, nwaitln,

‘mount ol losses
further proof

BOSTON

Jtb,

iluormg

00

1,850 60
4,801 07

c<

alvautaie

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

Electic Medical

ban-i, anti *awo I tj dimensions.
Ifnrd Pme Plank,
Hard Pine
and

181,175

ASSET*,.$1,000,000!

from any ports in

THIS DEPARTMENT is under the

RJF" bend

&

140,350 60

OF NEW YORK.

Agency.

the Year.

by

OPEN

For Sale by

Bird, Pcrlins,

230,70153

public
personal property,
ct

Companies!

RISKS

SECOND STAGE01 SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and •
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary orgune.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di..
ran do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descr.j
on of their diseases, and the appropriate remeditl
srd be forwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will
e returned, It desiTod.
DK. J. B. HUG HE8,
Address:
No. 14 Preble vrest,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

tons Ent'idi lfouae Canned*
200 ton* ►catch tnn el,

P- EUG«’ A*‘n(

Furniture at the Old Stand

tbe following pi ices,

D-olivwed at any part of the

Jly_

the

VCB

IH

GENTS’ UllNISlIINO GOODS.
NO. 107 b tDEl.'AL STREET.
We have in store one oi tlie linest assortment of
RNULIS11, GER-MA.s, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOIHS, CAsSiM EIJES, Att., that tan be found in
Fort land. These goods hove been selected with
great
rare and eer-eeiaily adapted to the iasbionabie trade
*nd at prices that cannot tail to lease, and all
goodt
tborouehly shrunk and satistaciion guaranteed.
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful so tr.end/
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o
the eauir.
lan'Mcf
M BT. REDDY. Proprietor.

Corns l

oflerog cur c etorn't. and tbe public
gen^rall,, ail ibe best qualities of

are now

WHITNEY.

1?.0''0 00
1,123 75
108.0:5 00
8,40 *0
6, 00 00

^

Thirty

geo. snrvEr.irn,

Oixdelil.
Uou e. L. 1> Kidder, Proprlotoi'.

House,

JOHN
BICE. President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE.Secretarr.
A. H. ITLEU, Aeei t, 17 Exthanee street Portmarl6eud5w
land.

and Paid at this

Promptly Adjusted

All who have committed an excess or any ktnu
whtlhsr it be the solitary vice or yonth, or the sUn*np rebuke ot misplaced confidence in m.uurer years,

FiUSUGUAliilllHiS

KEDDY,

MERCH ANT

is

ml 110 acres and isoieofthe best hav iarm*» in
the county. Ti mil* 8 t <■«>:»» Portl nd and two and
a halt trura the I’oril nl and Kenoebe
Depot.
»<ni dings air; house. tw*» stniet*; bir", 41 bv 81
f e'.intoot rep Jr. This <nm will he soul wi h or
witho. t tbe sto k and (aiming oo's araiarebarTitle peifcf P r tnrtlier paiticuiars it quire
oi W. T. iV t. 1.
IIAlL, at ibe farm, or It G tlAcL
I sq
teb2JdA wtl
Gray Corner

150 Bush Is Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Willett.
100 Boshed Hungarian Seed.
^Is-) a large auJ sc’.ect assortment oi
Vegetable
and F.ower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland

rom

the cu iv road 1.
Saht lhrra cental
e»iay to J * n’and.
on

at>

SEED-!

SEED,

tor Sale.

m

8uVi3rib3rs offer
sa’e hilr place, well
THEknown
the Whitehorse Farm, situated in
the towu of C
be land,
ading

-AT

sis.

FOR SALK!
NORWAY, Me., a ▼livable larro, erntaining
250 a- res tu s ai out »cvei ty-five i<i)S < I av.—
Ecus*, woo bouse, smile, ham and out buildings,

F<v

40,423 08

deferred premiums and premin ns in the hands of
ngonts
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans seemed by pledge of

■

90u «nd

$1,
$V co$i0c.
JOSEPH l:EEi>,

rWO

AT

CLOTHING

Immediately.

H< csesaml lots in Ci-v. Price
tx.0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth

10,457 93

Stale bond-,
llartf ra i y bonus,
prt'odum u 'tes on existing

,,

Lewiston

R. I.

Clark, Proprietor.

M. W.

Andborcogoin

00
00

$778,73100

$1,250,000.

Assets,

wdi

or

corner ot

Tickets,

12',00

( oun.

„

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

near’y complete 1 a
large and tlnr.-ughlv appointed h. tel in
the flourishing CITY OF FOBTLANH,
MANE. The bu filing is situated in a
and comment nog position on the
_reutral
• orner of tlidiilc null
Uuion St-.,
fcwn principal thoroughfares; it is five stories high,
has a *rte *ton front, c -mains a out 220 rooms, an-*
is >o be provide l with all modern c >n in euc s and
imi r- vements. It is pn-i oi rced rl.c fun st building
•or Hotel ] urpot-e* in New England.
The H te
can t-e ready tor occu am
y by the mid-lie of June.
A j icati nsmaj bo audressed to ihe bubLCiibo.g

Fob 1-dfcf

Book

$300,000

polices.

Manhattan Ins. Go. of New York,

Voyage

EET !

at Portland,

AS9-•

—

Depot,

diy f D-c-juiber, 18C7.

Cap tal.
Amount of Capital St jck,
Paid up.
A®PET®.
Amount of ras'1 in h^nd and in bank,
iu ha ds of agents and in course
..an it.
o* loan and secured by boud and
m rt age,
U. s. * per cent Bon ’a,
5-20 registered bonds,
U.

BRISTOL,

tfridgton teiihr, Ifle"
Cumberland Hors?, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
DbutI Ir Junction.
Clank’s Pin o Hall, • rand irunk Railway

*»■

The «ubBCriber has

ie.e

the quality of your Suier Phosphit e I
Liur1, is lu iy s 1 s antiate I by the mauy analysis
bu © lie e, w it iin tl.e last six mouths.
I ma ie a giejt m.inv an dysis oi your Super-Phosphate last \ea and a st 11 larger number Ins ye ir,
and lake jileasu.e in sa.ing that you have, by
long
experi in e, in a gieit measuie o ercome ti e many
dlificuldcs in mauaiVtur n' a crlilizer f uriiiorm
qua Ity. I Hud that by comparin'' iLo analysis ot
thJsyoir, w tli these of ihe previous yeais lig oat
improvement in ti3 uniloiimt* ol qua'ity; ami 1
co .si ter y ur j ro luc» of tbi
year as ful y equal, it
h«hs
orior, tn that of any previous year.
la ir
P
is
entt
osphito
eito tbecmfilju^ie
•4H-oot t e igricui.u a> community, iceso c fitl
y.
D ana HAYLS, Ltattf Assayer
f Mass.
J
Dec. 20,18U7.
wSwlo
enoe

Coiliinu

Bethel.

Liabilities.

First Class Motel

farmers.

to

Your ole.le.it servant,
WM. L hUADI.LY,
Btatsi Assaye-i’« Office, 20 sta c St., L s on.
Mb Wm. l. Buadlev,— »kausiic : Vouitiivoiof
the 17ih is at ban l 1 hive no Lcsiutim i.i laying

Uitf

Proprietor,

ons.

>4

CCTI.EH DOCSCTi

dim

Kling, Proprietor*

Cn v^dlen House, F. S. Lhandler & Co Prop’rs.
cUapmax House, s li. Chapman, Proprietor.

$1,750,000.

Assets,

IN JtU W

Reports,

Address Cards,

cast ijur months have made manv
resenting scve.al thousand tens o.
Phosphate lcidy for mark©
Pi ase ht me know ii you can endorse my 8‘ctemeut ui f .11 no to the
quality ol the Phosphate 1 am
no.v maa.lhc^uriu", and
tblige,

.,f.

Sale S

Hiram Briilge for sale, at one of t be great us t bargains in the Sta e
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
ni house in the country. Furniture aud fixtures in
tir!*t rate order.
Said h v se it* loci'ed on the nnin route from Portland to North Conway nd Whit*? Monniaiu*.
It not sold will be lo let Ma> 1st, 1668. For fhrt'lcr particulars enquire of J. W. auansileld, No. 174
Middle street, Portion *, or *1
WJLI I AM G. SPRING,

Mar« b 5.1868.

oi Lime

tun the
analytic i©

u

for

HIT.

Bill-Hcadf,

Proprio

Phenix Ins. Comp’y of New York,

The sub criber, contemp’at’n* leaving
the State tinss. ring, now tilers the

hand-bills,

and wi

5 0
For sale by

for a hous^ in the city, a farm o 26
-alimmth. on the old Gav roa* ;
1-2 story home, and wood-home ond
a
uoiiilv
ha»n,
new,
g od rclnrd of Graind Hub,
an 1 wood lor tunilv uho: 7 1-2 u-dles frem the city.
JOnN HUT- BINS *n,
oi
Enquire
17 Adantie si.
Poi tlird, Verch 5. eodtf

a.

Re* f.ek Iiouse, Bowdoln Square, Bulfircb, Bingham, WnSi.y A Co., Proprieties
XiiE‘iO'T House, Jiem-n. St. Brigham, Wrialey
& Co., Proprietors.

XTp Stairs.

-

and

Hulls, Cargoes

good

ar

»

1000
200

[

ae
a

CIRCULARS,

Business

_

aad

-

Anguilla.

Stalest. J.

VIA-

j .oprie’or.

H «• • t • n.
Am’•mm an ITOUSE, Hanover ft. S. Ri-e Proprietor.
Paekbb lionsb, school St II. D. Parker & o.,

Ageist3

MARINfiNSMANOl

OR exchange
es, in West

has

Hotel

l.awycr.

iaci.idcsin manufacturingthan htie.o.oie.
WILLIAM L. isKALLEY.
Boston, Do:. 17,1867.
Boston, Do:. 17, 1867.
S. Dana IIayes. St.*>fe Assjver, 2<) htite etuet,
Bo t>n. Deak *Ik—I bav written the above cntuui- wit* a vie v
o
S'-ud ug ii to uiy cuotjiueib
and .he farm uu community t aig
Y >u have been ram.l.ar with my mode of r.iauuf ©tiring su- ev-PhoqiUaie of Lime «or a long t me,

V«rai.IUu»

-

House,

YORK

BY BAIL FBJM BOSTON 10 EltlSTOL.

An'-nrn,
Si. W. s. Yonng,

Raigcr.

Mads B n Jins at tills CQesi.i tlio

NAI.E,

Aroc8T\

Directory*

IVEW

Only One Hour

Penobscot Exohax-e, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Hath
Ba^h IIotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, P.opife or.
L>:aoh’s Ho el, Comer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

on

FOR

PROGRAMMES,

Uj.»c cxpendel.the past year, o or fifty thou a^d
collars in crctugOil of V.ti'd Works, powerful
xuachi ery. &c., includ ug a oi e 1 nuied bon=e
power e l.jine, aud i have, iberefore, much Lettei

-^•o.

TWODIL¥o

Ilou’E, Ccml.

Er M

PORTLAND.

eight

and

hiiierv, f r.vta and Timm as streets, »or
W. II. »'J RHUKKaON.
by
Pc*. 10 lECP.-tfAt 2-1 National Bank.

the market

fn

House I Oi9.
Congress n ar State t cct,

cn

Exchange Street,

30

Mir 16-co«13w

VT EAR Spc wi- k niecm g bou-e in CaT c Elisabeth
li
C lituiniug 15 ucn s or imp ovjtl hm-i.
Young
orchard
>ti:iwb Try b d. A gud one story hou.e
ind b irr, she Is. A c.
Togetl o " ith GO acres of W-od ai d For particulars tiiquiieoi
JjilM C. PROJ'EU,
13 EjtCbauge SL
M>r 1 -d >.v

lots
TWO
-ale

Phosphate

Dealer

Or Oaj

Ro il Est tc Agent,
tt li s. M. Davis.
1 7 C mmercial St.

So

Exchange {Street,

30

W.H.JFRRIS,

lo

So.

CfiJco

due 15-dtt

Y’ork,

Farm lor Sale.

y up to (lie standard ul any juvvons yen’s produc.iou.
No Phosphate man mac
tur-d by me Ls seal io inaraet until nuoJy zed auJ
known to be up to the standard require J.
Itisoitjn reuiaiken—“I woulu purchase Biai*
lo ’s
if 1 knew it was
s good as it was
Lib vear.
To all such I sav, you can buy it willi confidence,
M I know wli:u l nave sta ed above to be tr e.
J
do noi. allow myself to guess at a 8'nz’e dav's pro
d i.rtl in. Until proved by analysis lo..c is se.-t to

«OJ3

Apply

the highest stylo oi tho art, and

oc ini

Hats

We tJbiud.
be sold by a xi inn, on SATURDAY, the
4hd yot v?rii nt-xr, at 3 o’cuck P M., »f
not nn viou ly «liap a I ot, thr v ..u: ble ! t oi land
on ihe S >uil erlj comer oi Pi e snd Vaughan Street,
a ghan,a
i-cing 74l o o » i mean t 100 loet < u
j lining the grounds of IIou. J. B Brown. 'lh s fine ftbe most-lesiiable ljts on BramLall, and wi.l
bo s >1-1 n f tvorablo tor us.

in

Over 918,000 OOOOO.

Excliauge Iissuraoce C©.5

ILo

WILL

loy-

every description executed

et

year? cl practical experience in the
manufacture nf Sopot-PlicSf I ate of lime, 1 feel
w.irmn e«l in saving to thu tanners hat I k. o* how
io maiuiacluio it; ami to all who It *vc u-td my
Ph splint© ia post, ye'is, 1 luve only io suv, .h i
liuren ter every ten of Punsphhte winch 1 sen.. io

you hivo sta

W n. JFRRIS,
Be;»l E tafe Agent. Portia <1,
Or J. E Tmith. B ddvfird.

At

Work.

Job

pro ©le.it.
A‘ter six

<t

to

Mar 17-'vr*

VO BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPEBIOR'TT
of nty Super Pho<pln e ov. r alt u.lio s
02 It* I thaa io auo*v ibat the diinuud ia
bey^u

tout wli
to

Apply

Hotel

Capital and Surplus Over JIarf a Million of Bo'lnrs I
And Other First-Class Co.'s that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

;n Bi-idelonl. A lVStorv Hens*. contnti inr 7 roomGo »d cellar. Stable. \Vowthome Min go »d water. Largo garden with

trees.

Assets

Accumulated

TO

ISM,

JT. H. HL1WG. Proprietor.
WTrmnsent rate. *?.00 to*.50 t.r<tny,aocor'lin|
to rooms.
Fit EE Carnage to and Bum Hou*<
Cars ami Steamers'.
juatMdtt

£

IV

I

£

*

t,

SE-OPKIUV

*•

BRISTOL

S T JS E E T.

AUGUSTA, MK.

Provinces,

—OP THE—

Of New

Valuable BuiWlins Lots For sa:o

il

1

Conn

Exchange.

c

British

For Blaine and ihe

■

CIRCULAR

w

For Palo

Hu.t

Un-

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

A good 1J s o- y house, c *nt:iin? seven rooms,
g »<>d ce lav Mern, Ac., Thu bouse has boon
-E5-ULthoioii blv repaired. pa'nhd and pap'iel
Tils
tin ought ui and wil be sold a* a b:rg in.
pr peity i« 1. rated in a n d eighb who.*!,and within a tow miaut s wa:w ot the Pri bell* so.
GEO. K DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers In Keal Es ate, No. 1 ori* n Biock.
mar24dlw
Argus copy.

Hours.

mml 8.1m

ESTATE

General Aleuts

•

Mnmi-e

TKIU31PUAINX !

xnarkei

FtltlUNS & CO.

-■

R* duccd lent.

The S. S. Hibcn.l in, Cap a n Brown, will lenro
tbln |»rt t..r Live po i,, n aaTCKD > V March 28 I),
fmuiedia ely alter the rrlvnlnf he train m ilie n—
’Ions ilaviroiu Montreal, to he f.liov.1 ly Uie Nova Sc .l’.v,«. pi. Air.I, on the 4th A ril.
Fna-aite o i.nnduiid rr.v and Liverpool, colon urcoMtnj to accouinioilailcii)
870 to $V0.
Si centre.
ra.
Fitvnble in OnM or ite oqiiiva e' r.
imssa.e pptvto
tif*Forrr,igbl
U, & A. I.LAN, No. 3 India St.
Pot Hand, March 23. dll'

AUG USTAIIOUSeT

Discount made from the Port- Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
OF HARTFORD, COXN.
land Tariff rates on all kinds of property.

of

I*n«»n»r. Bnok.il to I.atidouderry
*
c uru Ticket* trained at
ix-rpool.

«TrryUay.wiih *o.p.,Oy>trr«

1Ptat*_

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

of

nil

at

Steamship Co

"
Hi: CANADIAN
CAltl’.YING
AND VS I ri' D bl'ATLS
MAIL.

ROOMS I

Chawdrri, Ac*
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN,
ty All Bread and Pastry mule at the Est ihllsh-

A Liberal

«

community have got it, the tumbler remedy

Hi adieu 'a

J. V\r.

.13

Meals
Baaut Slnu

S E ES

the Board

confined by

now

j

IIOI SE Montreal Ocean

1
TM» bo-8'3 has boon
comp’eteK repaired an oyery
noom refurnished.
The Dninr boom iin»been «*uugeti, frescoed, and grea.lj improved.

derwriters.

/b‘\

-OF—

sage; :
“I'm a poor and lazy correspondent, except
iu the please limit’style.
1 practice that
daily, hut my appear, instead ol stomps
brius only the blues. This is the prevalent
disease here; I've got it fight. An individual
case can be cured by loukiag through the
hoi tom ot a tUlub er, but when Lite whole

As a lawyer, Lincoln was distinguished in
real estate business, pot in criminal business
He wanted time to think. The criminal law
yer must he superior to that necessity. Lincoln hadn't the liexibiiit.v, the
laciiedcxteiity.
and the intellectual unscrupulousnes« lor tlie
peculiar emergencies of a criminal case. Be
rides, he needed lo be sure that he was on the
right side. Now au.i then, when some pool
man needed a dcieuce, and couldn’t pay (or
it, especially if there was a pruhabniiy oi hi.innocence. Lincoln would lake the case and
by sheer (orce of benevolent sincerity hi
would make a mighty impression on the jury.
He had some capital qualities tor a lawyer,
t'e had a saving at the bar ir'aat ‘when Abe
Lincoln hrd stated a case it was more tnan
half argued.” Be was wonll“rlu)iy clear
timple, logical. His mental qualiiics had
beeu moulded by Euclid. He didn't read
luviuy. but much. Ue wasn t likely to l>e
thrown oil' his guard by a tricky amagonia.
He bad wi.b common sense, a natural tfcil* m
contrnveroy. Tn°n he had that rare gilt, the
gilt of keeping cool. I don’t know anywhere
a man more difficult to encounter than he
was; and this, l think, Douglas came lo
thins—Douglas, reputed the ab.est oil-hand
debater iu America, Lucoln might have
in 'do more money: but he
discouraged liti
gatiun, aud olten told clients that they weie
iu the wrong, and urged them to gj home
aud settle with their opponents without resr.ting to the la.v.—Indt-peiidcut,

House for Sale!
No. M Slate Street. Enquire

Iam not

AND

(TWHKH8,

On tlio European Plan,
117 Federal Sired.

Kates*,
Companies!

First-Class
CALL

no-ihir of on acre of land. The house con*
t ins 10 fiui hod room*.
A fine garden wr.ih
sip .e and p u.n tie s, cl ape*, rmiaios. goo> oberr> s,
Ac. The store is the bos! rtuiti for trade in tLo vicinity < f of Putlana.
GEO K. DAVIS A CO
Apply to
D a’ers in Keal Estate, No. 1 Mor o block.
Mar2l-dlw
Argus copy.

h.

the seaboard. A gentleman ot
lated horn the region ot the opera lo the
home o* the b'ar, gives a humorous summary
oi the way thin.s ate done at Miunftt|>olis.
Minnesota, in a'letler to “Dear John,” in
New York, from which we quote a icw pas-

is uot a sure thing, it is an excuse out here
lor evoryibing except murder. Business is
dead and buried, aud we are mourners. Can't
sell any golds; can’t collect lor what have
been sold. Every concern owes every other
concern, hut no slumps to pay with.
We all
pray tor the ‘good inn* coming,’ and h i; e il
will, come heloie th* re is a‘general balloon
a ceusicn.’
As Ibe Dutchman says, Mu the
midst ot n o we are in debt.
Let’s change the subject. Yesterday we
went to church, aud occupied f r tue hrst
time our new slip.
It's uot quite so high
priced as jours iu H. W. B.’s tabernacle. unNo
velvet cushions; we don’t go iu
ly $30.
lo. style. The laltest person ha; tlie sollest
seat. I’m not tat uiy tell, and next Sunday l
shad wear an extra pair of drawers. Weather has been on a spree lately; thermometer
went about 3(J0) miles below nothing—that
is, if a degree is sixty miles. Whiskey sold
in cakes I ke maple sugar. Not only
milk,
Lul every thing else condensed. Colds were
contracted,
the distance from here to bl.
l'aul lessened a mile. Letter H on all the
I
made
s
at you.
signs
1 was thirty on the 12th, but my age ccntracted five years, and now 1 call mysei.
tweuly five. A dollar became fit'een centless each time in passing a refreshment saloon. Mercury trezj; boy froze to a pah o.
buckskin gloves; policeman iroze to him. 1
rather enjoyed tue cold, aud would willingly
lose apolner five years irom my age lor a
repetition. X noticed, however, that the
weather had no effect upon thirty-day paper/’
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ALBIoi

DINING

Equitable

For 81 60«.

csucft-

ingtuetn are pioverbial in newi.v settled refrom one
gions, but most odd when coming luuxries
ot
brought up to the refinements aud
th s sort trans-

Super-Pliosipliate

MA

HOUSE
March 2'.

Miscellany.

u

m

^

OF THE RING.

At

—__.

HOIBIA

INSURANCE, INSURANCE,

fate at Morrill’s tomcr.
ne^ 2| story house and s nre. t«*g ther wbb

*

Oh, the gladdest time of year

os

?5-d

mar

“OUT

G. M. BANDA I.L.
On the p ernn*eg.

*

the bees
on the hlu 3-birds and
O’er the s.iihble will be winging;
the
trees
So Vis time to tap
And to set the ax a-ringlng.

IiIhiU

at G orhnin \il*oj2ro#
NINO f.3 ac1 es land, we1! «liv ded wall
co d be irmg Orchard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
(ivaiTs Goosberric* Ac., Ac. a good t*o story
House and el', painied an l bl n led. B n anvi ouit*ui d ngs all in C »od rep iir. The above is a very ucsl-able property an i w ill bo sold a: a be gain, lu-

For

Odd views of life and ced ways cf

__

Fdrin tor

q.ireot

S

Ilnril

a'I'E

CONTA

Time to how and shape tbo trough,
And to punch the spile s<> hollow,
[

i,

Heal Estate for Sale.
fubs iller cflcrs ft k;i1j iwj rew lionsf',
in
built i- ilit* most tulsPutial mrni.er sn.a
modern »4yl *• These houses are near the corner or
• ori^s hiR'i, wit.i
a
two
Norm
roe's,
Vongressa'nd
» an nnia 1se .uiteen ro ms in each, good c-d'ars,an
ihev are in a
inff -nop y «»f liar aim so A waiter.
ai
laree i*erieadilv
ties rabid oration am will reiP
Enquire of dies is.
Terms liberal.
eetaro.
HE -I n & CO, Coruei

PorPanJ, March25, lSC?.-*'*
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Coinm tcPI w
iy to fur 1 h tho undo with cb ice I t.'
f.'W
rto,»oJ liay
at the lowest ra.,8.
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roa
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OIMkOJl 9IALOSE,

Union

Stroot, Portland, M»i1t

